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Abstact

Tlús study examined the pwchasing policy of the Univercity of ìvlanitoba in light of the

environmental impacts associated with flre production and consumption of goods and services in a

modern economy. The purpose of the study was to explore and recommend to the Universiqv of

lr{anitoba purchasing policies that would hetp minimize adverse environmental inrpacts. A simple

product evaluation process was also developed as an integral part of environment-relatecl

purchasing policies.

The methocls employed to produce and evaluate purchasing polic¡r options consisted of a

literature review. on-campus intervielr¡s. an environmental purchasing policSr questionnaire

(adnrinisterecl to several universities in North America), and a policy evaluation matrix.

As a foundation for action addressing the environmental impacts of purchasing, ancl as a pro.\y

for other kinds of environmental impacts. (solid) waste reduction rvas recommendecl as an initial

focus for the University of lvlanitoba.

Five purchasing policies rvere finall¡r reconunended for acloption at the universiq': preference

for recycled-content ancl recyclable goods: sharing/exchanging goocls and materials on c¿unpus;

inter-institutional purchasing cooperation; promotion of supplier rvaste nrinimization planning; ancl

puchasing education. The five recommended policies are to provicle a basis for further

environmentally sensitive pulchasing policy change--ancl possibly other environment-relatecl

initiatives--at the University of lvlanitoba. The creation of a universiqv "Environmental

Procurement" commiffee. able to consicler the environmental implications of Universitv of

Ivlanitoba purchasing practices and to authorize policy changes, rvas also recommended.
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CH.,\PTER I

INTRODUCTION

1..0 INTRODUCTION

Purchasing is the process of obtaining goods ancl sen'ices through financial transaction

It is but one aspect of procuement, a broader term that, in addition to pnrchasine,

clescribes the functions of inventory conbol, traffic, receiving, incoming inspection, ancl

salvage operations (Aljian, 1973). For manS' organizations, the bulk of goods and services

obtainecl are purchasecl.

hurhases made by indivicluals or corporate boclies have environmental, social, ancl

economic implications. Consumer choice esercisecl in local. national, and international

madcets i¡fluences the rate of nattual resource ciepletion, personal livelihoods- and the

fiurctioning of econornies. from local to intenntional. The materials and energ¡.'used in tire

procluction of a product ancl in its transportation, the human input at every stage, and the

effects of a product's use and disposal or recycling are all influential in defining the total

environmental irnpact of a societv's materjal flows.

Increasingly, corporations. instihrtions, and soyernments ale discovering that

pulchasing is more than just the proceclures of financial transaction and that it is an activitv

implicated in environmental issues. Tu¡ent) years ago a major purchasing guidebook

indicated the role of purchasing in ecoiogS' thus:

"Pulchasing people must now concern thernselves with the cost of low sulphur fuel

and pollutant-monitoring equipment, as well as with the ultimate use ancl destination of
plant refuse and plant processes that ma¡; contaminate the aünosphere or the water

supply. " (Aljian. 1973).



lvlore recently, advice given to corporations (Achieving Environmental Excellence: A

Handbook for Canadian Business. 1990) and to instin¡tions ffiæde ftiggq

Universities and Colleges Can Do to Reduce Waste. 1992) has included recommendations

to malie puchasing sensitive to environmental conditions. The '4Rs" S.eduction, Reuse,

Recycling, and Recovery) are frequently invoked as guidelines for purchasing decision-

malcing. There are also periodicals such as TLe Ethical Consumer @CRA. Publishing) that

aclvise inclividuals to buy from producers who purchase their orvn inputs with

environmentd foresight, urho are fair to employees, and rvho are aware of the social

implications of their investnent decisions.

In nrost organizations purchasing decisions are guidecl by purclmsiry policv.

Purchasing policy may be defined as the collection of directives ancl customs that deterrnine

the kincls, quantities, and soruces of goocls that will be bought. Fol large organizatiorìs

that consume a variety of proclucts and that malie man¡' purchasing decisions each day,

purchasing policy often tùies written form as a procecltues manual that provicles gúdelines

or rules on hou, to process intemal requisitions, hon, to solicit bids, and holv to select

suppliers iurd keep relations with them. Cliteria med to clifferentiate befween like products

are conventionally price, qualify, and availabilitv. Because it is often the "...overlvhelrning

concern of purchasing clepartrnents...to minimize short-term costs" (Schwartzel, 1992), the

reckoning of envilonmental considentions in ptuchasing policy can be neglectecl.

There erist. nonetheless, organizations that have be_qrur to work environment-related

temrs into ptuchasing policies. These policy changes have often been unclertalien as part of

broacler environmental policy initiatirres or with respect to specific goals such as solid rvaste

mininrization.



1..1 THE IINIVERSITY OF NIAMTOBA: PIIRCHASING POLICY AND

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANMNG

The University of lvlanitoba bas a student, faculty, and support staff population of over

30 000. Tl.e cenû'al Purchasing Department at the Fort Garr"v campus processes about 40

000 requisitions per y;ear from researchers, faculty, admilristrative personnel, and service

deparlments (Coyle, tggZ). Purchasing is guided by rules and proceclules set forth in the

Universitl' of lvlarútobas Policy and hocedures lr,Ianual ('PurchasingiAccounts Payable

Operating Procedures") and by precedent established by Pulchasing Departnent staff in

clay-to-day operations.

Variom persons have input into pwchasing decision maliing at the Universitv of

lr,Ianitoba. Wìth pruchase orders, researchers or adnrinistative or service personnel usually

initiate the process b¡, subnritting a requisition form to the Purchasing Depatnent. The

Depar[nent then locates a stútable supplier and matries the purchase. A loiver-priced

alternative goocl. of comparable specification to the product rcquested, can be

recommeuclecl to the reqdsitioner b¡' the Pulchasing Department--after receipt of the

requisition but before finalization of an5, h'ansaction. For'-qoocls ptuchased tllough

systems contlacts or stancling orders, user deparhnents have somervhat less immediate

involvement. The Safet5r Office on campus may be involved in purchasing if goods to be

purchasecl are hazardous and/or require special handling on campus. Senior adminìstation

may be involved in interpreting purchasing policy if there is disagreement betw-een parties.

In such cases, the Research Administation office ancl the labour rurions represented on

campus might also be involved. Finally, the consumption activities of all students, faculty,

and staff on campus ue relevant to the purchasing function, eyen if these persons are not

directlS' inv olv e d in purchasing decision-maliing.

The rvritten portion of the Universitv of lvlanitoba's purchasing polic¡r was drafted in

1978 and has been revised onlv sliglrtl¡r since, coming under revierv in the L992-93



academic year. The environmental implications of the policy--the extent to which the policy

hinders or facilitates environmentalll' sensitive purchasing--are uncertain. Further. the

ways that the ruriversity's purchasing policy can begin to promote the well-being of the

environment are not clear.

In July-Augmt of 1992 apreliminary report entitled: 'Ifhe Llniversity of N,Ianitoba and

the Environrnent: A Framewoili for Action" was preparecl by the Office of the Vice-

hesident (Academic) and hovost and the Natual Resources Institute, The purpose of the

report r,vas to provicle an overvierv of envilonmental plaruring and action initiatives at the

Llniversity of N,Iuritoba ancl at other instihrtions, ancl to suggest r.vays that teaching and

research at the University of lvlanitoba coulcl be linked with ruriversit"v operations to reduce

the aclverse envirorunental impact of campm activities. An examination and revision of the

pwchasing polic¡, at the tlniversitv of lvlanitoba lvas proposecl as a means b¡,' rvhich

positive envìr'onmental action at the Universrty of lvlanitoba could be taken, since almost all

ruriversity activities are touchecl in some lva), by the effects of the decisions macle through

pru'chasine policy.

I.2 THE PROBLEN,I

The extent to rvhich the ptuchasing policy of the University of Nrlanitoba promotes the

enyirorunentally sensitive procurement of goods and services is not clear. Horvever, the

influence that the purrhasing function at the universit"v has on the environment is

significant. For example, it is not unusual for thn'ee or more tonnes of solid waste to be

taken from the Fort Crany campus to Wiruripeg's Brady landfill site in one day. Ivluch of

this material (such as paper, cardboard, packaging, food, and disposable products) was

initially bought by the Univenity of lvlanitoba in light of current university purchasing

policy.
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The Universitv of lvlanitoba's purchasing policy does not make clear provision for the

formal inclusion of environmental considemtions in decision-making, and the most

effective wavs of improving the University of lvlanitoba's purchasing policy in this regard

haye not been establishecl. The purpose of this study is, therefore, to develop

environmentally sensitive pulchasing policS' options for flre Univenity of Manitoba.

1.3 OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the stud¡r are as follows:

i.) To iclentifl, the components of the turiyersitv's curent puchasing policy--i.e. how

puchasing decisions are macle at the LTniversiqv of lvlanitoba:

ii.) to detennine hon¡ the current ptuchasing polic5' facilitates. pernrits, hinclers, or

prevents aclverse environmental impacts;

iii.) to identify ancl revievv pru'chasing policies at other instihrtions that incolporate

environmental consiclelations;

iv.) to iclentify altemative methocls of maliing the Universiq,' of lvlmitoba's purchasing

polic¡' inclusive of environmental consiclerations;

v.) to evaltnte these altematiye rnethocls in the Universitv of Ndanitoba context; and

vi.) to matrre recommenclations regarding the fonnal recognition of envirorunental

considerations in the Universit¡r of N{anitoba's pruchasing policy ancl to propose a

tlecision making process for the evaluation of proclucts purchased at the University of

lv{anitoba.

I.4 DELIIVTTATIONS AND CONTEXT

The shldy focuses on the pruchasing policy of the University of lvlanitoba's Pulchasing

Department, Fort Gatly Campus. This polic¡r, as a guide to decision maliing, rnay

horvever inclucle influences external to the Ruchasing Department itself. The studf is



concenred only with purchasing that is the responsibility of the Purchasing Deparftnenl

Lillrary acqtrisition, Bookstore retail inventory, certain food service contracts, and private

business pwchasing on campus are excluded. except q¡here such purchasing impinges on

Purchasing Departmçnt policy. Services as well as goods purclnsed are within the scope

of the study, wiflr distinctions being made where appropriate.

The stucly provides explanatory detail and raises questions be1'oncl its inrme<liate

practical applicafions. In this sense the work has an "eclucational" function The

development of a concise manual or brochrue, to serve as a guicle for implementing the

various reconrmenclations of the shrdy, is suggestecl as a follou'-up erercise. Such a goide

u'ould be a help but not a necessiq,'.

As mentionecl in Section L.1, matrring chærges in the Univenity of \¡Ianitoba's

ptuchasing ilolic¡, is urclerstood as one lvay of tafti¡g envirolmental actiol at the

udversitr,. This stucl¡, can therefore be seen in the context of the development of a broacler

"green plan" for environmentrl action at the Llniversi¡v of lv{anitoba.

1.5 NIETHODS

The methocls employed in attaining the shrdy objectives were several. They are listed

ancl explainecl here, lvith reference to the objective(s) to u'hich the¡' appl¡,.

Literahne Revieu'

The literaftue review entailed a search into seyeml clifferent kincls of wdtten recorc]s.

Since there is not a significant bocly of joumalistic or expository literahue on the subject of

purchasing and the environment, other soulces lverc consulted. In respect to objective (i),

sections of the University of lvlanitoba Policy and Procedures lvfanual were reviewed.
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Objective (i) also warranted an examination of intemal purchasing records, such as

purchase order forms and the like that reflect tends in purchasing. Review of ùe literature

on environmentally sensitive and/or ethical purchasing--to help describe the kinds and

extent of environmental impacts that may accrue to purchasing activity--were part of efforß

to meet objective (ii). This literature included research papers, consumer guides and

govemment publications, and a ferv books. Objective (iii) requirecl that docrmrents

received from other institutions and organizations be reviervecl for purposes of discovering

the rationale for the specific measures there taken and for generating policy change

alternatives for consideration at the Universitv of lvlanitoba. Finally, the portion of

objective (vi) regarding tlre proposed procluct ,"ot rotioo decision maliing process was

attained largel¡' fluough a review of tþe literatwe. Info¡nation gained from informal

consultations atrd from the questionnaire portion of the sflrdy was also utilizecl to tlús encl.

Interviervs/Consultati ons

Since ptuchasing polic5r is implemented by people, intervieq's or consultations rvith

pemons involvecl in cLiffetent aspects of pru'chasing decision maliing was required in the

attainment of objectives (i), (ü), (iii), ancl (v). Interviervs rvith selectecl persons rvorliing in

the Purchasing Department of the Universitv of lr.,Ianitoba, ancl with representatives from

other depaúlents or bodies on campus that have a part in purchasing decisions r\rere

scheduled in a semi-structured format for application in objective (i).

In the course of administering the purchasing poìicy questionnaire (described belor,v),

brief telephone interviews with puchasing representatives from other institutions were

unclertahen. This less formal interviewing was to explore some of the first-hand

experiences that pruchasing personnel have had with the policies they were questioned on

tluough the questionnaire.



Finally, consultation was required in pursuit of objective (v), as evaluating purchasing

policy alternatives in the Univenity of lv{anitoba context requires an wrclerstancling of the

attitudes towards those altematives by the persons who would play central roles in their

implementation. For this reason the review of draft policy alternatives with key decision

mahers lvas prusuecl prior to finalization of recommendations.

Hvpothetical Product Scenario

An analysis of the potential environrnentel impacts of a product pru'chasecl at the

tiniversitv of lvlanitoba tvas includecl among the methods presentecl to attain objective (vi).

The scenario methocl was employecl to provide an erample of horv a product or service

evaluation process (explained prececling the case) could be applied on campus. Specif,rcally

the lrypothetical procluct scenario methocl involved a cursory probing into the selectecl

item's life-cycle envirorunentál irnpacts (i.e. tluough its procluction, transporiation, use,

and disposal). A revieu' of the lvorlç clone on life-c¡rcle analysis by protiuct evaluation

programs (e.g. the Envirorunental Choice hogram of Envirorunent Canacla) provicled the

basis for the h¡rpothetical product scenario method.

Questionnaire

A questionnaire on purchasing policy was cleveloped ancl sent to purchasing

representatives at selectecl instiflrtions, for their completion and rehun. The questionnaire

tecllrique formed ihe basis of the effort to attain objective (üi) (the revieçv of purchasing

polìcies at other institutions that heecl enyironmental considerations).

Questionnaire clevelopment involved the generation of a list of potential questions,

aclclressing several subject areas relevant to the other objectives of this study (policy

development, policy content, policy administation, policy morútoring and evaluation,

policy integration, ancl policy awaleness ancl filtue clirections). The fìnal form of the
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questionnaire \ras determined after reviewing potential questions with a purchasing

representative at the Liniversitv of lvlanitoba. The questionnaire mail-out included a -

covering letter, the questionnaire, and an adclressed and stamped rehrrn envelope. Follow-

up calls were placed to those institutions which had not respondecl by the retun deadline.

Sections of the completecl study rvere offered to institutions rvanting to receive them.

Evaluation lvlahix

In orcler to evaluate the range of policy altematives generated for potential application at

the LTniversity of Vlanitoba (objective v), an evaluation maffix was constructed. Evaluation

criteria were cletemrined through the literaflue revierv. interview ancl consultation, and

questionnaire components of the stud5r. Dfferent weiglrtings were applied to the evaluation

criteria. consistent with recornmencled environmental objectives of the Universit_v of

lvlanitoba ancl the other priorities of the institution. Questionnaire results aiso helpecl

infonn the weiglrting of criteria. Criteria lent themselves to point-system scoring of

estimatecl quantities (e.g. dollar costs) as rvell as to subjective valuations (speculation)

basecl both on principles describecl in Chapter II ancl the Llniversitv of Nlanitoba's polic¡'

context. The goal of the eyaluafion matrir r.r¡as to iclentify less tenable policy altematives

and to prioritize tenable policy alternatives for implementation.

1.6 IIVIPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

The stud¡r is important for the pu?ose of clarifying the role of pruchasing policy at the

University of lvfanitoba as a means of improving environmental conditions. In doing this,

and in making positive changes in policy, consequent environmental, social and economic

benefits to the t,niversifl and to the off-campus commrurity witl be realized. The stud5r will



also have implications for other environment-related initiatives at the University of

lvlanitoba and at other institutions.

1.7 ORGANIZÀTION

This stucl1.' is orgarúzed into seven chapters. Follorving a revierv of the related litemhu'e

(Chapter tI), the purchasing polic¡, situation at the tlniversity of lvlanitoba is explored

(Chapter III). This helps confirm the utilily of the Environmental Purchasing Policy

questionnaire, the subject of Chapter ñ'. Chapter V describes the product evaluation

process developed for the university, ancl provides a leacl-in to Chapter VI rvhich presents

both the environmental pruchasing polic¡r alternatives consiclerecl for the University of

N,{¿uritoba and the evaluation matix used to screen them. Chapter \lII concludes the study

with details on policS' recomrnendations ancl conclucling remarks.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEIY OF RELATED LITERATIJRE

2.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this reyierv chapter is:

i.) To relate pruchasing to environmental issues;

ü.) to introduce three principles relevant in the consideration of environmental

problems;

iii.) to describe recent work respecting procluct evaluation rv'hich has implications for
purchasing polic5' ;

iv.) to revierv gtrideline and legislative efforts that have impacted on ptuchasing policy

change relevant to the environment:

v.) to present examples of purchasing polices that have been changed or adopted to

include environmental considerations;

vi.) to discuss some of the issues germane to consideration of pru'chasing policSt

change directed towarcls enyironmental improvement; and

vü.) to show that the problem--in shoft, horv the purchasing policy at the University

of lv{anitoba can begin to be sensitive to the environment--is both a unique and valid

topic for appliecl research.

2.1 BACKGROUND: THE ENVIRONiVIENT AND PIIRCHASING

Since the first rvidesprcad concern of North Americans r,vith the state of the enyironment

in the early 1970's, rruury questions about the way we do things--and the way these things

impact on the environment--have been asked. The wealth and waste in much of the

industrialized Norfhern henrisphere glares against the poverty and envilonmental

degradation in much of the South. LIse of the earth's resources is profounclly unequal.

The Group of Green Econornists, for example, asserts thai the energy consumption of one
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citizen of the United States equals that of more than 160 Tanzanians or 900 Nepalis (1992,

p.16). It is clear that environmental issues are not just about nahual things and processes

as distinct from people but are closely linlied to human activity. As one journalist has put

it: "...the environmental crisis hâs nothing to do r.r¡ith extemal things callecl'acicl rain'or

'global warming'. It has to clo with us" (Gordon, 1990).

Responses to this realiq'have been marr)'. People have spoken out. radically alterecl

their lifes[4es, become yet further enhenchecl in their waJ/s, or jmt carriecl on. Within the

acaclenric communit,v, environmental economics has emerged as a more prominent suÞ

discipline (Pearce ancl Tumer, 1990), environmental science programming has expanded,

ancl nran¡' enyironrnental joumals (such as ErnÌrornr¿ental Efh.ics) have been establishecl.

Govenmrents of the worlcl have rcsponclecl with efforts to ensue the sovereignty of states

rvhile seeking solutions to global enl'il'orunental problems; the June 1992 Lì-Ì.{CED

Conference in Blazil is evidence of this. Inclushies ancl businesses have sought to maintain

a "goocl corporate image" and to protect themselves from liabilify for envirorunental

damages. They have also cleveloped ner.v products cleemed "green", or "environm.entally

friendly." In all, there have been both token efforts ancl serious attempts to acldress

contemporuJ enviromrental problems.

The rvorld's environmental issues are iinlçecl tluough the ecology of natmal and htrman

systems. Indeecl, the tenn "envirorunent" may be interpreted as inclusive o1

...both natural and built environments, living sJ¡stems, geophysical processes as well

as the peculiar conditions which obtain rvithin the massive systems of interventions

imposecl by htunan beings (e.g. urban centes, managecl forests. agricultru'e)

(Donovan 1992. p. a5)

These environmental issues are however often researchecl as if they rvere cliscrete . The

problems of global wanning (the "greenhouse" effect), ozone depletion, cleforestation, acid
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rain, biological diversitv loss, waste (mis)management and pollution, and land degradation

and desertification are the major environrnental problems being stuclied.

It is clear that the environmental problems r,ve face are related to the \ryay we use the

resources of the earth. The methods chosen for the satisfaction of the needs and wants of

human beings, meshed with the energetics ancl material flows of naturai systems, have

helped clefine the present global environmental conclition. Though it is but one link, the

relationship betrveen consumption in the economies of the North and the environmental

situation is an importrnt one. For esample, the dernancl for r:efiigeration, air conditioning,

aerosols, :urcl polystvrene proclucts has meant the release of chlorofluorocat'bons (CFCs) in

the procluction, use, arcl disposal of these goods. CFCs in the upper atmosphere ale a

rnajor cause of ozone clepletion (lr,Ianitoba Envilonment. 1991). Other linlcs betq'een

production processes, the use ancl clisposal of goocls. ancl the envirorunental ploblems of

toclay are readily macle. The questions of rvhat rvill be producecl, hori, it will be producecl,

ancl to whom the output r.r¡ilI be clisûibuted--tluee fundamental questions of economics--are

also questions central in cletennining the impact of human activity in the environment. The

answers to these questions depencl largel¡' on the nahue of the relationships betrveen

colÌstuners, producers ancl naflual resources. In this knou'ledge the lin]ç betu¡een the

coqporate pulclnsing fturction (as a means of effecting collective consumer clemands) and

the state of the environment can be seen.

The impact of ptuchasing clecisions on the envirorunent has been the subject of much

public education literature, directed mainly torvards individuals ancl homeholcls. For

example. The Cæradian Green Constrmer Gtricle (1991) suggests ways that our consumer

behavioul can be more envilomnentally sensitive. The advice given is basic: reduce

consumption of material goods and reuse goocls before recycling them or rtcovering some

other value from them; choose simplicitv over complexify in product production ancl
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colìsumption; and suppoú those activities that foster life and the perpetuation of sound

ecosystems and economies.

While intended for inclividuals or households, the collection of hints and tips prescribed

in the public education literature can apply to large corporate entities as well, insofar as

these bodies are analogous to persons. Indivicluals and corporate bodies face personal and

systemic ineftia, reslæctively, in regard to consurner behaviotu change. It is clear that there

is a need for enyiromnentally sensitive purchasing policSr in the organizations and

institutions of toda5,.

2.2 PRINCIPLES RELE\T..A,NT TO THE CONSIDERATION OF

EN\¡IR ONIVIENT AL PR OBLENIS

The consiclention of enyironmental problems requires that il¡e begin with certain

rurclelstandings about human activiqv in the environrnent and about the featu'es of natur¡l

systems. Oul rmderstanclings then become a basis fol developing principles to guide the

assessrnent ancl evaluation of envilorunental and economic policies. The principles

cleveloped must be intelligible to a broacl segment of society and must be based on

scientifically establislred facts and the lessons of history. The principles chosen for

inclusion here embrace the concepts of a sustainable economy ancl a conserver ethic. They

recognize that nahual systems have a finite resilienc¡t.

lvliller (1989) outlines two of these principles. The Biosphere Preservation Principle

ancl the Resoulce Stewardslúp Principle are foundational principles because of their

scientific sensibleness and the respect for life that they irnply. TIle third principle, the

EnvironmentlBconomy Principle. warns against vierving sçenornic activity as somefhing

decoupled from the envirorunent, and has been selected for inclusion because of the clear
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economic implications of the purchasing function. The principles provide a basis for

considering change in the purchasing policy of the University of Manitoba.

The Biosphere Preservation Principle states that an ultimate environmental objective

should be to preserve intact a viable, flourishing biosphere containing the most extensive

ancl varied natural ecosystems possible. This principle recognizes that:

1. Tl.e survival of hwnan beings is related to the suvival and health of the natural

systerns of rvhich lve are an ecological part.

2. In nahu'e is a storehouse of benefits - foods, medicines, building materials, fuels -

the existence of which is jeopardized r,r,'hen natural systems are destroyed or degraded.

3. Understanding nattual processes and the hunan role in thern requires baseline

knorvledge gained from systems rvhich have been kept largely ruraltered by human

activitv.

4. Human beings value living systems for reasons other than the physical resources

they provide, and these values too are tlueatened by the destruction of natule.

5. There is value in the natual rvorld apaft from its utility to people ancl the existence

of hurnankind.

The seconcl principle is the Resoulce Stervardship Principle. rv'hich counsels to utilize

finite naftual resoulces in the envilonmentally most efficient r.vays to srntain human life ancl

hurnan rvell-being into the indefinite future. The principle is embedcled in the oft quoted

Brundtland Comnissions (1987) definition of sustainable development as:

"...development that meets the needs of the present generation lvithout compromising the

ability of future generations to meet their own lleeds" (p.41). TLe Resource Stewardship

Principle requires that we reject the assumption that all value is created by humær

productive and economic activitv and is thereby aclciecl to an otherwise valueless natural

world. in this respect the second principle is related to the first. An ethic of indir"idual and

social-institutional collective responsibilify for the impact of our lives on the environment is

upheld.
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To these trvo principles a thircl and related principle may be added. This may be called

the Environment,{Economy Principle. It emphasizes that the envilonrnent and the economy

carmot sustainabl¡r be decouplecl as ttrey have in nunerous times and places in history, and

especially in the industialized Nor{r over the past tluee hundred yeaß. It recognizes that

the procluction ancl distribution of goods and services on any scale is very much an

envirorunental and cultural issue.

Neo-classical economics has operated r,vith the rurderstanding that the economy is

circular in respect to the flows of inputs and ouþuts tluough procluction ancl conswnption

activities. The adcLition of enviromrental consiclerations expancls this unclerstanding. The

nahn'al environment provicles raw matedals for procluctive processes, acts as a waste sin]ç

for the by-proclucts of plocluction ancl consunption, ancl is valuecl as an amenitv in and of

itself. Pe¿uce and Turner (1990) provide tq¡o rules that represent the practical conclusions

of the EnvirorunentlEconomy' principle r,vhich ought to govem human activitv in the

environment. These mles ale:

1. Ahva¡;s trse reneurable resotuces in such a way that the harvest rate (the rate of use)

is not greater th¿ur the nahual regeneration rate.

2. Ahvays keep waste flows to the environment at or below the assinrilative capacity

of the environment (p. 44).

The principles of Biosphere Preservation, Resource Stervalclship, ancl

EnvironmentrEconom¡r (mcl the tlvo action rules it implies) provicle a basis for assessing

human activity in the envirorunent.

A cornrnihnent to sustainability and conservation , like commihnents to other valued

goals such as ajust social order, turiversal and accessible health care, attcl peaceable

intemational relations, is evidencecl u'hen efforts are macle to tnnsfotm the institutions that
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hincler movement torvards those goals. A commitment to sustainabiliry and conservation is

also logically cornmensurate with other valued social goals.

2.3 PRODUCT EVALUATIONI

With an increasecl a\.\'areness of environmental issues ancl three of the principles that can

guicle the assessment of the irnpact of hrunan activitv in the enyironrnent, the problem of the

present study can be approached. Because there is so little substantive literature dealing

u,ith puchasing policy ancl the environment per se, it will help to begin rvith the usual

srdects of purchasing--products (ancl by implication services insofar as proclucts arc used

in their provision). TTre evaluation of proclucts in respect to duabilit"v ancl safety has been

the cntx of consumer aclvocacy and protection efforts for many clecacles. Neu,

environment-relatecl aspects of procluct evaluation ale an extension of this.

A sigrúf,rcatrt amourt of q'odi has been done recently on the specific issue of evaluating

products under environmental criteria. Investigative rvork in this alea inclicates that

coltsumer education is incleecl trking on an envirorunental emphasis. The r.urderlying

assumption is that marlcet forces of supply and dernancl will moye to "green" the

rnarkeþlace and thereby recluce the adverse environmental irnpact of econonric activities. .

In Canada, the main example of product evaluation rvork is found in the Envilorunental

Choice Program GCP), initiatecl in 1988 by Environment Canada in conjunction with the

Canaclian St¡ndarcls Association (CSA). The CSA is also presently lvorking with several

large coqporations fi'om the United States and Canada to develop "...a North American

Standard for product design" (Cutter Information Cotp., L992). A few universities, and

the non-governmental organization Pollution Probe ale also involvecl in the CSA project,

shou,ing the breadth of support for the initiative.
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In Canada's Environmental Choice Program, various product groups are researched

tluough their life-c¡rcles for impact on the environment (in terms of natural resoulce ancl

energ)¡ use, toxicity, amount of resource recovery', etc.). Proclucts that meet or exceed

stanclards are approvecl for labelling with the Environmental Choice logo. Because the

ECP considers product-specific safety and performance stanclards, the evaluation criteria

valy across product groups.

The use of life-c5;cle analysis techniques for product evaluation (as in the ECP) is a very

time-consuming ancl highly speculative activity. Life-cycle analysis is nonetheless the

preclominant procluct evaluation approach in corurtries like German¡' and Japan, as r.vell as

in Canada. Some product evaiuation approaches other than the ECP use a single evahntion

criterion onl5'. An exarnple is the "Green Cross" eco-labelling progranr in the United

States. A non-govemmental venfule. the Green Cross program certifies products "...if

their recyclecl content is at least 809o of the m¿urimun rec¡'cled content attainable for that

item with state-of-the-art technology" (Sratson. 1991, p. f+). Such an approach call mean

faster procluct evaluation ancl certification, ancl relatiye accuracy rurcler the selectecl criterion,

but it ma¡' also simply perpetuate environmental problems associatecl rvith previous

incomprehensive procluct evaluation efforts. ñ'lúle the information implied or made

explicit in eco-labellecl products may help puchasers make choices that are better for the

envilonmen! product labelling does not necessarily cover all the aspects of environmentall5r

sourd purchasing

The focus on the envirorunental effects of products is expancled in consumer advocacy

guicles such as Shoppins for a Better'World (Courcil on Economic hiorities, 1989). In

such guides, proclucts are evaluated not only in^ terms of their anticipatecl environmental

inrpacts but also wìth respect to the reputation of the producer regarding: the natr¡r'e of its

corporate investing; gender, tace, or other discrimination in labour relations; and the level

of its involvement in conrmrurity development. These concenn are also some that 'The
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Campus Environmental Auclit" (Student Environmental Action Coalition, 1990) suggests

wan'ant examination in envilonmental audits of university operations. Purchasing policy;

by this understanding, has impacts beyoncl merely the material and financial. The

universiS' campus is vieq,ecl as a corpolate entity that malies decisions about investments,

sources of research frnding, and relations with the business world that affect the

envilomnent ancl people in not alwa¡rs obvions lvays.

Essentiall¡', the litemflre on responsible pru'chasing provicles evidence that values other

than price ancl availability are being talien sedously in product evaluation and purchasing

decision-making. By certain of these standarcls, preference núght be given to an

environmentally more cleshrrctive producer or venclor, if, for exarnple, the alternative

sup¡lliers hacl uracceptable recorcls of worlier cliscrinrination ol safet¡¡ violations; the

procluct that has less clircct aclverse impact on the enviromnent ma¡; not be the one chosen

when ailfactors ate considered. Such "ethicAl" eyaluations consid.er the proclucer's or

supplier's whole sphere of activitv, and involve many value judgements.

h'ocluct evaluation ancl labelling basecl on a n¿ulolver pþsical clefinition of

"envirorunent", and procluct ancl producerivendor eyaluation based on a broacler (ph¡,sical-

social) clefinition of "envirorunent". and on other values, are tr.vo related but clifferent kincls

of analytical activities undertalien by consunels or consumer aclvocates. A coqporate

puchasing policy could presumabiv malie use of either as a partial basis for guiding the

more environmentally sensitive procuement of goocls ancl services.

2.4 LEGISLATION AND GUIDELINES

The vast mrmber of larvs and regulations that goyern the commercial aspects of

pruchasing set the legal bounds of purchasing activiqv. \,!'hen the laq,s of the state

iufluence the clirection of purchasing policy, the prospects for acldressing environmental
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problems through purchasing are either improved or diminishecl. Guidelines or legislation

directing or requiring, respectively, the revision of purchasinq or procurement policies in

regard to the environment do exist in some federal and provincial or state documents. The

legal impetus for institutional change is one whose influence can be quite porverful.

Legislatecl policy change is one of the forceful r.vays that statements of environmental

concem can be h'anslatecl into action.

Detailed rvork in the area of legislation and guiclelines has been unclertaken by the

Federal Government of the United States. The government has atternpted to regulate

ptuchasing done by fecleral agencies through the issuance of Environmental Pt'otection

Agency (EPA) guiclelines. The pupose of the guidelines is to assist puchasers in fulfilling

stahrtorv goals on lvaste recluction set forth in the Fecleral Resotuce Consewation and

Recovery Act (RCRA.). To date, guiclelines have been cleveloped to help recluce rvaste in

five procluct qroups (paper proclucts. lubricating oils, reh'eadecl tires. builcting insulation

proclucts, ancl cement ancl concrete containing fly ash). The guiclelines ¿u'e to designate

items that can be produced r,vith recoverecl materials ancl that. lr'hen procru'ed, will ftulher

the objectives of section 6002 of the RCR'\ (i.e to ensul'e the proculement, by feclerally

funded agencies, of proclucts containing the lúghest percentages of recovetecl materials

practicable). Procluct perfomance standarcls that have the effect of excluding items

containing recovered nnterials are also to be revisecl. The EPA guidelines for each product

group provide recomrnenclations on horv purchasers can tatrce aff,imrative action, including:

product preference progmms (amounting to, for example, the inclusion of minimtrm-

content standarcls for certain items), promotion progËuns (such as those that malçe vendors

and bidders aware of neu' pruchasing policies and comnritments), estimation and

verification proglams (to ensure the fulfillment, for example, of minimum-content

stanclards). and annual review and monitoring (to hack progress and to assist in further

specifications revision).
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The EPA's investigative work on recoverable materials technolory and markets, the trial

and error work of the EPA and of federal agencies respecting policy revision, and the

character of the EPA guidelines and of the RCR{'s purpose bring to light some issues

relevant to purchasing policy. lvlost notable of these is that the EPA's guideline

development work is not primarily aimed at decreasing the adverse environmental impact of

product manufactue, use, and disposition (though this ma¡r be a result). The reasons have

been (as in the case of final paper product guideline development) rather to reduce the high

cost of solicl waste disposal (estimated at more than $LiS 9 billion zuumall¡r),to decrease the

difficulqv that many conrmurities have in siting nerv landfills. and to fulfill a Coneressional

mandate.. Further, 'EPA has not conclucled that there rvill be anSr sigFificant environmental

impact, positive or negative. from the Fecleral procurement of paper ancl paper products

containing recoverecl ntaterials" (EPA 1990. p.16). The rationale for poücy revierv and

revision reveals the values and prìorities of the initiating orsanization (in this case the

Federal Govemment of the Lhited States) as rvell as the uncertaint"v sturourding product

evaluation in terms of environmental impact. The criteda under r.vhich the EPA selects

items for rvhich Federal procurement guidelines are considered appropriate also testify to

these values and priorities. In order for items to be considercd:

1. The lvaste material (associated rvith the item) must constifute a significant solicl

rvaste management problem due either to volume, clegree of hazarcl, or difficulties in
disposal.

2. Economic methods of separation and recovery must exist.

3. The material must have tecturioall¡r proven uses.

4. The Federal goverrment's abilit"v to affect purchasing or use of the final product or

recovercd material mrnt be substantial.

(EPA 1ee0)
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The approach to pruchasing policy cl''ange that the Feclelal Government of the United

States has talcen through legislation and guidelines is one that coulcl læ applieci in Canacla,

perhaps under the auspices of Envilonment Canada. Aspects of such a legislative approach

can be helpful in the cornicleration of polic¡' change at the Lhriversitv of lvlanitol¡a. Tl.e

approach shorvs the linkage behveen the environmental, social, or other objectives of

legislative boclies and the puchasing policies that they inJluence. It also suggests that an

intermecliary advisory bocly, serving betlveen the leeislative and purchasing boclies. ma5' be

useful in guiding policy.

Purchasing policies with environmental implications necessarily malie use of clefinitions

("envirorunent", "!vaste", 'Tecvclable" ancl others) ancl so bespeak the importance of being

tmequivocal about these terms. Definitional concerns have ìncleecl been a problern in the

establishment of proctuement guidelines such as those cliscussecl above. The public is now

quite fanúliar', for example, r,vith the "pl'e" anrl "post" conslurler waste distinctions that

pertain to paper products. But the clistinctiorn become hner lvhen all soulces of lvaste

papel' are consiclered. There is "mill broke", lr¡hich is lvoocþ lvaste available for pulping

prior to the preparation of f,ural paper proclucts: there is pre-consurìeL lrzaste resulting fi'om

paper procluct firúslúng (such as ûirnrning r.vork) ancl from r,ursolcl inventory; ¿urcl there is

post-consruner waste (purchased paper proclucts) both before an<l after this has become pafi

of the solid lvaste stearn. Other types of products will bring their oum definitional

problems with respect to their enviromnental impact. ancl this rvill have implications for the

development of meaningful product specifications to meet r,r¡aste recluction or other goals.

Furfher to the definitional problems respecting waste ale those associatecl r,vith other

envilorunent-relatecl tenns such as "recycled" and "recyclable." California, Ner.v York, ancl

Rhode Islancl in the tlnited States have passecl laws to stanclalcüze opemtional definitions

for these terms, and the EPA has inclicated that other tenns such as "envù'onmentally

fiiendly" and "envirorunentally safe" reqrúre definition as u'ell. The state of Rhocle Islancl
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has totally banned the use of the terms "biodegradable", "photodegradable", and

"environmentally safe" from product labels (I{ashmanian et.al. 1991). Such activity

provicles evidence both fliat the truthfutness of product claims to envirorunental sensitivity

is a public concern, and that claritv of meaning is important in matters of purchasing policy

change that embraces the revision of product specifications. A frrller resolution of these

definitional problems in the context of purchasing polic5' remains to be seen.

A hnal point in respect to the American EPA procurement guidelines is the product

substitution that the5r facilitate. The emphasis is not on reducing the overall consumption of

products but rather on enabling the development of--and access to--nerv markets for

recycled-content proclucts. The objectives of the purchasing bocly are again determinatiye

of the ptuchasing stratesies employed.

At the (American) state level of goverrunent. larvs have been passed mandating the

inclusion of a certain percentage of recyclable materials--the emplnsis has been on rec,vcled

paper fibre--out of total product volumes purchased by state-frurded agencies. In Colorado

ancl WÏsconsin recycled-fibre paper percentages in overall supply are to be increasecl--and

phasecl in--each year. Colorado's House Bill 11-zt0 stipulates a 107o increase in recycled

.fìbre content each year, while Srisconsin has cLafted a comprehensiye waste reduction bill

that addresses several purchasine concerrìs. The Wisconsin Bill (Senate Bill 30, 1989) is

reviewecl here for exemplary purposes.

The express intent of the Wisconsin Act is:

...to establish programs and regulations that reduce the amount of municipal solicl

rvaste disposed of in landfills and burnecl r.vithout energy recoverv in this st¡,rte

(Wisconsin) ancl thus protect the public health and welfare and the environment. (p.2)

Respecting procurement, the Act mandates the state Department of Natural Resources to

establish a resource recovery and recycling program to promote "...the procurement of
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recycled materials and recovered materials" (p.3). Specifications for products written

uncler ttris manclate are to inclucle requirements for the purchase of products made from

recyclecl and recovered materials if their use is "technically ancl economically feasible", and

to discoulage the pulchase of single-use, disposable products in lieu of durable products.

Specification re-u,riting rvas stipulated for paper products, plastic products, glass, motor

oil ancl lubricants, consûuction materials. ftunishings, and higþrva¡' equipment.

Futher to the activities mandated in the Act are the maintenance of a clearinghouse for

infonnation regarcling proclucts made from rec¡'clable and/or recoverecl material and

infonnation on vendors of such products. The Deparhnent is also to matrie this material

available to pruchasing agents ancl to help agents complS; lvith nelv policy. Annual repoÍs,

specifl.ing the rec¡'clecl content of total pu'chases nncle, are also requii'ecl of affected

agencies.

Other parts of the Wisconsin Act describe polic5' changes for conhacts ancl for the

bidding pt'ocess (to promote consideration of the life-c,n-cle costs of proclucts). The

Wisconsin Act, paralleling the Colorado legislation, clescribes a phasecl approach to

increasing the percentage of paper products that contain recyçls¿ fibre (107o by 1991,257o

b¡' 1992, 40To by 1993) in total puchases.

A waste recluction ernphasis is apparent tluoughout the Act, and is the theme underþing

the changes in ptuchasing polic¡,. Trvo additional points are salient as rvell. The first is

that the University of Wisconsin--as a state-frnded agency--is bound by the legislation, ancl

so provides an esarnple of an eclucational institution prurhasing policy change induced

partly tllough a legal impetus. The second point is that the general intent of the Wisconsin

Act (the protection of public health ancl lvelfarc ancl the envirorunent) differs from the

economic ancl political intent of the Federal Goverrment's legislative ancl guicleline efforts

cliscussecl previously. The same basic approach (prrrduct evaluation ancl guideline-setting)
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to purchasing policy change has been chosen by levels of government with somewhat

different goals.

Canada's Green Plan (1990) is a federal environmenhl policy and action framework

with implications for governmental and non-goverrìmental purchasing policies. Portions of

the Green Plan relevant to the subject of purchasing policy include advice to individuals on

consumer practices, the exchange of environmental learning resources on a national and

intemational basis urder the Canadian Environmental Citizenship Pro_spam, the

Environmental Choice Program for product labelling, the National Waste Reduction Plan

rvhich mandates the expansion of the National Waste Exchange hograrn for recyclable

materials, the Canaclian Courcil of lvlinisters of the Environment-National Packaging

hotocol's 507o waste reduction targets for the year 2000, and the express commitment of

the Canadian Fecleral Govemment, under the cocle of Environmental Stervardship, to

"...ensure that environmental consiclerations are integratecl into pru'chasins policies and

practices" (Green Plan, p.163). The Department of Suppl¡r and Services, the central

putchaser for the federal govemlent, does not yet have an official written policy

describing horv environmental considerations are in fact to be talien into account in

purchasing decision making. Environmental criteria may be applied voluntarily, according

to the disposition and knorvledge of the purchaser or the user ciepartment's knolvledge of

product s¡recifications. TLe Green Plan presents general statements tvpical of government

environmental policy literature intended for broad audiences. The plan does present the

challenge of fìnding rvavs and means to evaluate these statements and to ûanslate them into

action. Changed purchasing policy can be seen as one of these means.
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2.5 PURCHASING POLICY CHANGE: PROVINCIAL, IVILINICIPAL,

AND INSTITLTTIONAL IMTIATIVES

At the provincial level of govemment in Canada, the Supply ancl Services Division of

the lvlinistr,v of Government Services of Ontario has taken action respecting purchasing

policy. Tiris has entailed the cievelopment of a checklist for purchasing management staff

that presents environrnental consicleratiorx to be taken into accourt when preparing product

specifications and rvhen setting conhact temrs and conclitions. The checklist is reproduced

in Appendi.x I for reference. TLe environmental considerations ate straiglrtforwarcl and

deal with the recycled materials content in proclucts, the opportunities for safe hanclling of

expectecl waste prochrcts, and the elinrination of neeclless packaging, arnong other things.

Reconunendations for preparìne specifications include specifying Environmental Choice

Progtam products (or eqtrivalents) ancl speci$'ing that "...all services be canied out in æt

enviromnentally souncl uranner rninirnizing the pollution created by the equþment and

supplies used, and in the clisposal of rvaste generated in the process" (Ontario lvfinistry of

Goverunent Sewices, 1991). The estent to which the envilonmental consiclerations are

talcen into account in fin¿rl prochrct or service selection or in developing specifications is left

to the cliscretion of the pwchasing managel', in conhast to the legislatecl purchasing

stanclarcls of certain of the American states. The Govemment of Ontario does require that

all paper purchasecl by the government be composecl of at least 507o 'tecycled" fibre with at

least 107c post-consumer waste fibre content.

The Waste Reduction and Prevention (WR\P) Act (1990) is the most significant recent

legislation in lvlanitoba in the area of pruchasing policy ancl the environment. TLe Act

purports to help reduce and prevent the protluction ancl dissernination of rvaste in the

province, and to encotuage consumers, producers, governments, and goyelrnìent agencies

to develop ancl adopt programs ancl practices for rechlcing and recycling rvaste. The Act

gives the Lieutenatrt Govemor ancl ìv'Iinister of Environment broad discretionary ancl
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regulaûory powers respecting waste management and the handling of recoverable materials.

Specific instruction to alter provincial or other purchasing policies is not provided in the

Act.

Soon after the WRAP Act came into force, the Manitoba Recycling Action Committee

rvas formed to generate recommenclations on how lvfanitoba should meet a 507o solid waste

recluction goal by the year'2000. Certain recommendations pertain to purchasine practices.

Specifìcally, Recommenclation #46 (Action Plan, 1990) urses that:

...the lvlanitoba Govenrment give the Interdepartrnental Procruement Cornmittee a

continuing mandate to ictentifj,' aclditional opportunities to purchase environmentall5'
' responsible products. Tlre esistence of that Committee and the procurement policy

should be rviclely publicizecl (p.47).

The foregoing recommendation r.vas developecl in response to the lvfanitoba Government

purchasing policy in place since 1989, which reatls:

The govermnent will pulchase recyclecl and environmentally sensitive products where

practical and effective, rvhile taking environmental considerations into accorurt in its

internal operatine ancl disposal clecisions, ancl encourage development in inclustr,v r,vith

respect to supply of recvcled and enyironmentally' sensitive proclucts (p.47).

Another recommendation, Recommendation #48, asks ihat the lvlanitoba government

require of organizations, as a minimum standard" the adoption of the above (1989)

procurement policy as a requirement for receiving provincial furding in excess of $100 000

(fhe Universitv of Nlanitoba r,vould presumably be required ûo adopt the policy if this

recommendation is institutionalized). Throughout the erposition of these recommendatiors

the Recycling Action Committee sûesses the role of purchasing in "closing the loop" for -

recycled materials and thereby exerting influence on producers.
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The Govenment of lvlanitoba purchasing policy presentecl above also states that no

price preference is to be given to recycled proclucts, though it is conceded that short-term

cost increases may occur as a result of the selected restiction of tenders to recvcled or

environmentally sensitive proclucts. The provincial goverlrrnent follolvs federal

Environmental Choice Program guidelines in deternrining the envil'onmental "friendliness"

of products not yet officially studied b5' the ECP. lvlore recenth,, in Aprìl of 1991

N'Ianitoba Govemment Services issuecl an appendix to the tenns and conditions applicable

to all N"Ianitoba Goverrunent invitations to tencler. The salient tenns in this clocument are a

"South Afiican Policl"' rvherein no proclucts originating in that cormhl' rvill be prn'chased

b5r the Govemment of N'Ianitoba, and a "lvlanitoba Preierence" policy w,herein locally

proclucecl proclucts can be favotuecl.

There has also been purchasing polic¡r change at the rnunicipal level in Canada.

Schrvarfzel ancl Haliniali (1991) revieq,ecl the purchasing policies of six murúcipalities in

IVIeh'o Toronto: the Cifv of Toronto, the Borough of East York, the Cig of Scarborouqh,

the Cit¡,' of Etobicoke. the O[, of North York, ancl the Cifv of Yorli. Infonnafion lvas

sought for each rnuricipali[,' regarding the existence of "...official written environmental

puchasing polic"v... " (p.3), the inclusion of recycled or reusable proclucts among

pruchasecl goocls, the premiurns allorved for reusable or recyclecl-content proclucts, and the

irnpleurentation of any other environment-related pulchasing ùritiatives.

The results of the shrcly showed that the municipalities rvere not extensively

incorporating envircnmental considerations into pruchasing clecision-making. Some effort

was being taken to proctue recyclecl paper, re-refined oil, ancl clu'able cups ancl dirurerware

for cafeterias. The variation between municipalities lvas markecl. with the City of Toronto

faring best in terms of replacing virgin material proclucts with rec¡'cled-content products.

Tluee baniers $,erc suggested by Schwartzel ancl Haliniak to accorurt for the absence of

effective ancl progressive environmental purchasing policies. Tfiese were:
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1. The higher cost of environmentally sounder products.

2. A complex bureaucracy inhibiting changes in purchasing practices.

3. A lack of information regarding new products and materials.
(Execntive Summary, p. v)

These obstacles could arise in the LTniversity of lvlanitoba contert as well, and are wor{r

considering in an assessment of policy alternatives.

In October of 1990, the City of Winnipeg approved the establishment of a task force "

to conduct ¿ çss¡dinated environmental reyielv of Cig Hall" (Cit5r of Winnipeg, 1991).

Pulchasing practices ancl policy, office procedures, buildings maintenærce and service, and

other aspects of Citv Hall operations lvere reviervecl. An extensiye list of

reconrmendations, linlçecl to responsible departrnents and target dates, rvas cornpiled.

Responsibilities q'ere given to the purchasing clepartment under "h'oculement" and other

subject headings. Principal of these responsibilities rvere:

1. The evaluation of bid prices for office paper proclucts with rec5rcled material

content, by adjusting for the revenue received by the sale of scrap paper and the

avoided cost of disposal.

2. The development of environmental standards for photocopiers.

3. The implementation of a rned laser printer toner cartridge recycling program.

4. The revision of all specifications for sanitary paper products to delete any explicit

or irnplicit prohibition of recycled material content or requirement for bleaching.

5. Tlrc requisition and comparison of lvlaterial Safe6, Data Sheets and other

environmental infomation from manufacturers of photocopiers to ensure that the Citv

purchases or leases the copier with the least chemical, ozone, heat, light, noise and

other emissions.

6. The refusal to pay any premium or shorv any arbitrary preference for recycled

material content of lubricants.

7. The coordination of effort and exchange of information with ACCESS (Association

of Canadian Cities for Environmentally Sound Strategies).
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8. The initiation and formation of a similar netrvork to ACCESS with the larger

lvlanitoba municipalities, Ivfanitoba Hydro, lvITS, the Universiry* of N4anitoba, and

other major purchasing boclies in the region.

9. The identification of proclucts and services that have the lúghest potential for
reduction of harmful impact to the envilonment.

10. The initiation of review ancl amenclment of all specifìcations to ensrue that

rvherever possible and economical, they provide for products mcl services that have

the least hamful irnpact on the environment

In Novenrber of 1990, Cìt¡' of Winnipeg Council approvecl the "Cit,v of \.[¡innipeg

Pr.uchasing Policy rvith Respect to Sustainable Developrnent ancl Environmental fssues"

subrnitted to it by the pwchasing departrnent. The erecritive sunìmaty of this pulchasing

polic¡'reconunencls a stateg¡'that can be irnplementecl mostl¡r u'ithin the contest of the

cturent Ciry of Winnipeg Polic¡' on Purchasing Proceclules ancl the Disposal of Surplus

Supplies. Also it is believecl that the issues surouncling the presen'ation of the

envirorunent can largely be aclch'essecl tluough ptuchasing by "...appl,'-ing goocl purchasing

practices,...follorving a plannecl sû'ateg¡', ancl evaluating for best yalue on the basis of life-

cycle analysis" (Executit,e Srunmrury, p. ü). The policy report inclicates that a clilective

frorn Ciry Courcil to rel'ierv pru'chasing policv r,vith respect to enyiromnental issues was

the reason for the development of the nerv puchasing polic¡'.

The City of S4ruripeg puchasing policy argues for the extension of t'aditional

puchasing practices relatecl to product selection, specifications review, and supplier

credibilify. Consideration of the five principal recommenclations of the poli.cy' provicle good

erarnples of some of the concems related to pulchasing uthen the environment is an issue.

These concents show that the nanorvlv consûrrecl environmental impact of a product may

be only one of several product effects that require balancing. For example, the purchase of

products from South Africa (ancl the implied support of the govenrment ancl business

interests of that coturtr) is not rejected outìght as it is in the Province of N{anitoba's
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tendering policy. The City of trVinnipeg report states: "In some cases products that reduce

harmful impact on the environment are clependent on scarce materials such as platinum

which is largely available only from South Africa" (City of Winnipeg, p. B).

The recommendations made in the Cit"v of Winnipeg purchasing polic¡r repoft haye been

implemented orùy in small measru'e. Specifically, the City has made some waste reduction

progress in respect to police vehicle tires, alkaline batteries, and sorne kinds of paper; it has

evaluated a ferv new product groups; and it has prohibited the purchase of teakrvood

furnitule. The purchasing deparhnent has not however tahen further action to create an

ACCESS-like consultation group with other major purchasing bodies in the resion. The

purchasing departrnent has also not been provided with the extra personnel requested for

implementation of the purchasing policy. The City of Winnipeg polic¡r shows a

willingness to probe into some of the issues surrouncling pruchasing policy and the

enyironment. It malies clear the diffìculty of acctuate life-c5'cle analysis of products, the

great informational reqtrirements of evaluating clifferent commoclity groups, and tlre realit¡

of special procluct cases that are not adequately addlessed by very general puchasing

policy statements.

The features of puchasing policy change made in government bodies suggest some of

the wa,vs that the pu'chasing policy issue at the Llniversity of N,Ianitoba may be approachecl.

In addition to govenrment agencies, holveyer, m¿ury North Amedcan universities have

adopted new pruchasin-q policies in light of environmental realities, and these policies may

provide more useful moclels and ideas. Sùrce the questionnaire component of the present

research r'vill explore some of these policies furfher, only two instirutions will be mentioned

here for illustration purposes, namely, the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and

Trent Liniversity in Peterborough, Ontario.

In lvlay of 1990, the Vice-Chancellor for Adrninishative Affairs at the University of

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign approvecl for inclusion in the Campus Achninishative Manual
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the policies entitled "Recycling", "Procurement of Products Made with Recycled

lvlaterials", and'Waste Reduction." TIle tluee policies rvere formulated "...to reflect a

unified approach to campus rvaste management." The ûi-policy objective was to "...save

resources, reduce...(the university's) waste stream. and improve the marliet for recycled

materials" (Jniversitv of Illinois, 1990).

The seconcl of the tluee policies, 'Frocul'ement of Proclucts N,Iade with Recycled

\.Iaterials", is implementecl by the university's Pr-uchasing Division. Basically the policy

clirects the universiqv to pulchase proclucts with rec¡,clecl material content whenever costs,

specifications, and stanclarcls of qualit¡ ancl availabiliq' are comparable to proclucts without

recycled content. Recyclecl content alternatives are souglrt for frequently pruchasecl items,

w,ith preference given to proclucts having lúgher percentaees of recycled content. The

uriversitr'' is also to seek to elilninate the purchase of non-recyclable matedals rvhen

suitable substitutes are available.

Actual implenentation of the tlniversib' of Illinois polic,"- entails:

1. Iclentif¡'ing ancl projecting neecls at the ruriversiq' for those supplies for which

recyclecl andior recyclable substitutes mal,be available. This rvoulcl be accornplishecl

b¡'reviewing past ancl present requests for recyclecl ancl/or recyclable proclucts ancl by

exarnining fuûre needs to determine the extent to which these requests coulcl be met by

procruing re cycle cl anüor re cycl able proclucts.

2, Sfiiving to iclentif¡ vendors that can competitively supply recyclecl products. This

rvould be accomplishecl by reviewing bicl responses ancl b¡' ut'rlizing federal, state, and

local conrmercial directories.

3. lr,'Ialiing efforts to infonn campus users of recl'clecl and/or recyclable product

alternatives that r.vould adequ:ately meet neecls ancl that rvould comply with established

state and campus policies and procedures. This would be accomplishecl by reviewing

user specifications for proclucts, by supporting the c¿unpus Recycling and Materials

Reduction Coorclinator in iclenti$ing recSrclscl products for testing ancl evaluation to

detemrine suitabìlity for carnprn use, by rvoflcing cooperativelv to clevelop a campus
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recycled products list, and by coordinating procurement of recyclecl products with

campus users to reduce lvaste from proclucts that do not perform satisfactorily.

The University of Illinois LTrbana-Charnpaign monitors their policy of purchasing

recyclecl-content proclucts. For example, the 1991 fiscal year revealed that total purchases

of recycled-content goods rvent clow'n, rvhile the portion of total products purchasecl having

rec)¡cled content increasecl $oth in total clollal' value ancl as a pelcentage). It seerns that a

recLrction in the amotutt of materials pu'chased has clecreasect (suggesting rvaste recluction)

aucl also that more of the proclucts r,vhich are puchasecl arc containing rec5;clecl content

(mearúng less q¡aste and more conservation of resotu'ces). Further efforts at Illinois

inclucle erpancling the list of the kincls of proclucts that could be replacecl rvith recycled-

content alternatives. Plemiuns are being paicl fol man¡., of the rec¡'clecl-content materials.

At Trent LTniversi$, the first task of the Presiclent's Advisory Conunittee on the

Environment rvas to establish a rec¡,cling pfogram. Follorving this, attentiolt !\ras clirectecl

to "prec¡rcling" stategies, q'hich are sirnply rvays of eliminating rvaste before it is

proclucecl. Purchasing was seen to be cenh'al in these prec¡'cling sûategies, insofar as

consunption coulcl be curtailecl ancl /¿zss ptuchasinq clone oyerall (in conhast, pulchasing

proclucts in less packaging is an esample of hou' rl¡Aste can be reclucecl wlile tnaitttaùrtng

prodttct consuttption levels). Specifically, Trent Llniversi¡' has engaged in a "closed-

loop" paper recycling project rvith other instifirtions, corporations ancl goverrrment

departments. High grade paper is collected fioin Trcnt and the other institrtions and is sent

to a material recovery faciliqv for sorting ¿urcl marlieting. After processing at a plant

equippecl for recyclecl fibre, notebooks ancl exam books are produced for sale. B¡,

puchasing these recyclecl notebooks ancl exam books, Trent stuclents and staff are able to

"close the loop"--¿¡ough reuse of the very paper fibres they once consrunecl (Integrated

Solid Waste lr'Ianasement Office, City of Los Angeles, 1992). Trent's purchasing policy
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will be exanúned more closely as part of an upcoming campus environmental audit,

accorcLing to a Purchasing Department representative at Trent (I{ayes, Lggf,).

2.6 STIMN,IARY OF PLIRCHASING POLICY CHANGES

The puchasing polic¡, change esamples descriþed here have cerfain feahu'es in

coÍtmon. In all the examples, an emphasis on product substifution is apparent. S4rether

this be for proclucts with higher proportions of recvclecl material content or for products

that ale more durable or that cone wjth less disposable packaging, procluct substitution

recommenclations appeat'as an ahnost uriversal component of pru'chasing polic¡,reform

dire cted torv al cls enyiromnental pres erv ati on .

,furother cleal emphasis among policies is the clesire for the estension of policy icleas to

other boclies, aricl more generallr,, for improvecl conunurication among persons involvecl in

puchasing activities. The rccommendation of the R{C in lr,{arútoba that bodies receiving

provincial fturcling in excess of S100 000 be requirecl to aclopt the Ndanitoba Govenrment

polic¡'. the participation of the Cih' of \\iiruripeg in the national infomration-sharing

ACCESS group and the recommendation to form a similar consulting gt'oup locally, ancl

the recycled paper contract that Trent rnaintains in coopention with other instihrtions are

examples of this policy extension ernphasis.

AIso not¡rble in all the polic¡' examples is that there is a diverciq, of persons and groups

involved in ptuchasing decision maliing. In some cases, such as rvith the Ciþ' of

Srinnipe-q, the lacli of sufficient persomrel \,vAS seen as a main obstacle to implementation of

the recommended purchasing polic¡r. Policy at the University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign implicates many persons both on-campus ¡urd off-campus ilr aspects of policy

development and implementation. Also, the presence of a campus Rec¡'cling and lr'Iaterials

Reduction Coorclinator at Illinois suggests that this policy is integrated with other waste
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reduction activities. Indeed, w'aste reduction appears to be one of the main goals in all the

policies.

Finally, though the Ci[, of Wimipeg policy makes reference to "special cases" of

product evaluation, and implies that the purchasing function may serve other social goals,

the policies clescribed here do not diverge much from a rvaste reduction emphasis.

Recotrunenclation by the Ontario Govenrment ancl the lvlanitoba Goverr¡rent to consider

ECP ploclucts, insofal as environmental concems other than solicl rvaste reduction have

been talcen into account in plocluct labelling, does ertencl polic5r considerations somewhat,

but the potential for purchasing policy to help addless other social issues is not explored.

2.7 OTHER ISSTIES REGåRDING PTIRCHÅSING POLICY AND THE

ENVIRONi\'IEì.IT

Aljian (1973) sees the role of pruchasing policy prìmarily as one of helping

conununication: commrurication within the puchasing clepartment, commrudcation

betçi'een the pruchâsing clepartrnent ancl other clepartnents in the or-q¿uization, and

conrmunication betw'een the pruchasing clepartment and venclors, clisûibutors, conûactors,

or lrrokers. It rvas this conununication functiorr tlnt Schrvartzel (1992) forurcl impaired

among the intemal departments of mruricipal organizations. Poor commurication and co-

operation were presented as one of the main obstacles to "greener" muricipal purchasing.

Review or reform of pruchasing policy might well consicler the commrurication component.

This woulcl seem especially relevant rvith respect to environmental concems that purchasing

policy may seek to address, w,here infonnation is often incomplete

ü'hile it may be one of the pdmary fiurctions of purchasing polic¡r to facilitate

conuntrnication among pruchasing staff ancl behveen purchasers ancl supplierc, purchasing

policy maJ¡ help in the attainment of other objectives as well. Govenunent purchasing
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policies, for example, may be directed to different ends than purchasing policies in the

prìvate sector. For exarnple, in 1984 the Canaclian Fecleral Government formed a Task

Force on Program Revierv to improve sen'ice to the public and to improve management of

government programs. The Task Force indicated these goals and areas of concern

respecting federal procurement:

1. Better management of the ptocruement s¡rstern.

2. Potentials for reduction of barriem to govenunent marliet access.

3. LTse of procu'ement as a lever for the attainment of national objectives (as an

instrument of national economic ancl social policy).

(À,{inister of Supply ¿urd Services Canada, 1986).

Respecting goal (3), the fecleral goveÍrment stlttecl national objectives of inchnhial and

economic grow'th, international competitilreness, mcl job creation ancl increased

procluctivitv. Ruchasing polic¡' in the Task Force doctunent is thus vierved as a means of

promoting economic goals other than the efficiency of the purchasing bocl¡r i¡ its immecliate

organizational context. Such goals may or nny not be consiclered acceptable.

Examples of "special cases" in puchasing, proviclecl in one of the Pulchasing

Department of the Ciqv of Siiruripeg's policy recommendations to City Council, show the

linritations of overly general policy staternents. These cases slrorv rvhere procluct selection

criteria embracing social or economic objectives less dilectly linlied to the environment may

be given rveight in pulchasing clecision-maliing. Choosing as suppliers local, small, or

minority businesses, $'hose prices rnay not be cornpetitive with those of large industrial

suppliers and lt,'hose comrnitment to environmentally benign operation may be less formally

declaled, is one example. One of the policy altematives subjected to the evaluation mahix

in Chapter VI (alternative 4 (B)) has a more immediately social--as opposed to

environmental-- obj ectiv e.
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Prioritizing actions to meet broacl policy objectives rnay be difficult. The example of

purchasing policy with a solid waste reduction objective is a good case in point. The

guidelines and policies presented in the foregoing sections, several of which have solid

rvaste reduction olrjectives, shorv that paper r.vaste reduction is often the central focus.

Other kincls of solid rvaste (plastic, ntetal, glass, or vegetable) may be deemed of seconclary

itnportance. The prioritization of paper waste rcduction in solicl rvaste reduction policy may

be explained by the fact that paper proclucts comprise the largest percentage of landfilled

materials (Canacla's Green Plan, p. 60). A problem rvith this rationale, however, is that

compared to other substances, most paper rvaste is benign; proclucts such as batteries and

cleaning products pose a much greater environmental contamination hazard. Another point

is that paper rvaste cornes frorn a renervable lesortrce while plastic, uretal, ancl glass come

from non-renewable resotuces. Perceptiors of the relative importance of tire different

environment-related charactedstics of products rvill thus bear on the action priorities

assumed. Information neecis for highly rational clecision inaking become very great, ancl

the question of rvhether a pulchasing body lvill collect the clesirecl information itself or

u'hether it will rely on infonnation collectecl by others (as thlough a procluct labetling

program) becomes air irnpofiant policy question.

Firnll¡', as mentioned in the intoduction to Chapter I, pruchasing is only one aspect of

pl'ocutement, ancl represents only one uta)' of obtaining goocls ancl seruices. In rnuch of

the literature the terms purchasing ancl procuement ale r¡sed interchangeably. Horvever, if

procurenent is construed broadly to allorv for other r,vays of obtaining goods ancl services,

then a "procurentent polic¡,"'may be better able to embrace a r.vider range of yalues ancl

comrnitments than a "purchasine policy." For instance, barter, exchange in kind, volunteer

rvortri, ancl leasing arrangements ale solne of the tva¡rs 1þ¿1 conventional money hansactions

may be avoidecl. Allorving for such methocls of obtaining goods or services could open

nel cloors for interaction with suppliers and with the recipients of university services.
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2.8 CONCLUSION

From sections 2.0 to 2.7 of this revierv it shoulcl be clear that the probiem of reforming

pru'chasing policy to the benefit of the environment is a comple,\ one. There are a lot of

issues and a lot of gaps in the knon'ledge that is relevant to such reform. No single policy

model or approach is suitable for application evervu,here. There are questions of what

values and goals purchasing polic¡' can ancl should embrace as far as the environment is

concetned, and n'hether these values and goals are compatible with other objectives of the

purchasing organization. There are concerns about i¡formational needs, and about

commturication among ancl betq,een persons involved in purchasing [ansactions. There is

also the potential for unconventional approaches to procurernent lv'hen this tenn is broadly

construed.

Pr.uchasing polic¡, refomr is increasinglS, being consiclered as a viable means of

translating staternents of envilorunental conrmitment into action, u'hich fact helps estalrlish

the valiclitv of the present study as a rvor'tri of applied research. The follorving chapters

present the resr¡lts, conclusions, ancl recommendations of this study, beginning r,vith an

assessment of the curent University of N'Ianitoba purchasing policy ancl its enyironmental

implications.
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CHAPTER III
PURCHASING POLICY AT THE LINIVERSITY OF I\,LANITOBA

3.0 INTRODUCTION

There are several formal and informal components of purchasing policy at the

University of lvlanitoba. While the University of N.Ianitoba Policy and Proceclues lVlanual

outlines the basics litith respect to canying out purchasing trarsactions, much "policy" is

embedded in the dail¡' decisions and activities of the user departments on campus, the

Ruchasing Deparhnent staff, and representatives from relateil deparhnents on campus.

This section erplores these components of the curent Ltniversiqv of lr,Ianitoba puclnsing

policy.

3.1 THE IINIVERSITY OF VL{NITOBA POLICY AND PROCEDITRES

1\,IANUÀL

The huchasing Policy of the Llniversity of lvlanitoba consists of the clirectiyes and

procedrues spelled out in the Universitl, of lv{anitoba Policy ancl Procedues lv{anual under

Policy 303 (Finucial Commitments) and in a draft document clevelopecl from Policy 3ß

entitled '?u'chasingiAccounts Payable Operating Procedtu'es.u The Financial

Cornmitments Policy was approved in August of 1971 and primarily serves to ensure that

arqtlúng purchased lvith funds administerecl by the University of Mruritoba be puchased

r.vith the knowledge of, and/or tbrough, the Purchasing Departrnent. Policy 303 also gives

authority to the Director of Purchasing to handle special or unusual purchasing cases and to

establish special procedures where necessary.

The Draft 'Purchasing/Accounts Payable Operating Procedules" document is dated

Ir{arch 3A, 1992 ancl describes in detail the mamrer in which the requisitions fiom user
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departrnents or individuals should be processed, vendors should be selected and

monitored, and related matters of purchasing protocol and user department and Purchasing

Departrnent liability and responsibilit"v should be addressed. On page 2 of tlús document,

the potential for irnprovements in requisitioner-purchaser commwrication related to things

usecl on campus and the rvay they are obtainecL is evident in the broad statement:

'Srhenever possible, the bu¡,er should assist the requisitioner with pre-requisition help in

locating the best practical solution to equipment and service requirements. " With respect to

procluct and vendor selection, price, qualiw, availabilitv and recorcl of service and reliability

criteria are emphasized. Environmental considerations and environmental issues related to

the puchasing function are not addlessecl.

Several other tlniversitt, of lvlanitoba policies ancl proceclu'es implicate the Ruchasing

Department in l'esource-use and hence envirorunental issues. The follo$'ing trvo quotes.

from Policies 209.1 (Photocopv Services) ancl210.1 (Letterheacl) respectivel¡r, are gpical

of policies that have nof rvell embncecl resoulce use ancl other envilonmental

consiclerations:

"The clebt renting machines r,r'ill be assessed arurual rental charges which are

completely inclependent of the ntunber of copies nur on the machines during the ¡/ear'. "

"Only rvlúte bond bearing the trvo-coloul logo is usecl for lettelhead." (Àb/e: 1ir

Decetnber of 1992, the cont¡ersion of [-Ìnfiersig of lutanitoba Letterl¿ead to recycled-

c o n te n I - alb e i t b le ac he d - -p ãp e r s to c k v, a s ap p r ow cI)

Other policies with clear environmental implications are 307.1 (Pulchasing and Receiving),

309.1 @isposal of Surplus Furnishings and Equipment), ?LI.L @nvelopes and

Interdepartmental lvlemos) and 226.1 (Archives and Preservation and Destruction of

Records). Witlin many of the Liniversity of N,Iarútoba policies are implicit demands for

proclucts or services obtained tluough the Purchasing Department.
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3.2 INTERVIEWS

Discretionary or informal components of the University of lvlanitoba's pulchasing

policy, and the effects of the rvdtten components in practice, rvere determined tluough

personal interviervs. Five intelviews were conducted rvith representatives from the

LTniversit-v of lvlanitoba's Purchasing Department, the Safety Off,rce, ancl the University

Stores. Interviervs rvere senri-shucturecl, rvith unique but overlapping sets of questions

prepalecl for each intervieivee. \,'Ir'. Derek Coyle @irector of Ru'chasing), lt,ft'. Paul Dugal

(ltfanager of Resoulce Services), IvIr. Ray Ness (Assistant Director of Purchasing), lvh. Irv

Gusclahl (Occupational Healrh & Safeb' Officer'), and l\fr. Tom Kem (Freight and Traffic

Coordinator - University Stores) rvere intewier,ved. Tlte main points from these

interviews, relevant to the environment and the puchasing frurction, are presented as

follorvs in point form.

3.2.1 VIr. Derek Coyle, Director of Purchasing

1. "Academic fieedom" u'as emphasized as a reler,¿urt issue in prochrct selecfion respecting

requests from researchers on campus. The Ruchasing Department has the authority to

puchase from the suppliel they cletermine, if the procluct that that supplier provides can be

shorvn comparable to the one requested by the researcher. Situations have arisen where

researchers have wanted to retain sttpplier selection freedom in adclition to prodttct selection

freedom. Environment-related policy changes that detennine the suppliers patronized by

user deparfments or researchers may be perceived as a resfüction of academic freedom--a

valued free<lom in dre university contest. It rvas noted that there is at present no

constitution for the University of N,Ianitoba that clefines the meaning and limits of "academic

freedom. "

2. For the most part, the fund-ganting agencies tlmt support research projects on campus

define in their contract terms that the purchasing polic¡r of the university is to be respected.
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3. The Llniversity of lvlanitoba's purchasing policy is described as largely "reactive" to the

market for the goods and services purchased, to daily requests from user departments on

campus, and. to supplier and dishibutor concerns on and off campus. This kind of reactive

approach conÍasts with a "pro-active" pruchasing approach corsisting of regular ancl

thorough supplier (and product) revierv and development. For large purchases (such as

under systems contracts arrangements for laboratory supplies) there may'be a more

thorough but "lumpy" investigation of potential suppliers

4. Curently, suppliers are not stressing the merits of their products rvith respect to their

environmental sensitivity, life-c¡rcle manageabilitJ' or other relatecl characteristics. Rather,

as per the policy of the Universitv of lv'Ianitoba, suppliers are competing to provide goods

at the lorvest inunecLiate cost, sulrject to qru,ùit5,' ancl consistency-of-availabilif¡ criteria of the

LTniversiq, of N.Ianitoba. Suppliers are seen to be "selling w'hat they can rvhere they can. "

5. Autholiq,'to insdnrte fomral polic¡' change in the Ruchasing Department (and therefore

at the Llniversiq') nÈtst come from senior Administlafion, subject to approval by the Board

of Govenrors.

3.2.2. \,Ir. Paul Dugal, Nlanager of Resource Sen'ices

1. Systems conffacts represent one kincl of arrangement for procuring goods, and apply

mainly to lorv-value, repetitiously used, multi-deparhnent items. Esamples are fine paper

proclucts, laboratory supplies, cleaning supplies, ancl electrical supplies. Purchase orders

ancl standing orders (representing, respectivel),. ¡u¿¡t'Uual product or service requests and

repetitious-item requests not yet emboclied in systems confracts) are the other types of

purchasing vehicles employed. Terms for a ftuflrer kind of purchasing aüangement, a sort

of mini-systems contract, are forthcoming.

2. Though largel¡r determined by the espressecl t'equest of the mer clepaffrnent, some

corsultation of the Purchasing Department with user depaúments cloes occur in the
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determination of systems contract terms. An example of tlús at the University of lvlanitoba

is found with the Chemishy Deparhnent, with nhom the terns of laboratory supply

contracts are negotiated.

3. Specifications provicled rvith products by suppliers are usually on what is being

purchasecl only, and rarely include mention of alternative proclucts, whether for

environmental or other reasons.

4. Conûactors are sought basecl on the criteria of the price of the specified product,

servicing of the inventory, certain stanclal'ds of qualiqv, ability to service the account, ancl

delivery reliabilit"v. Local producers or distributors ma,v be selected because they can

usrurlly better service the conhacts.

5. S,rrstems contracts ale not locked into specific items, but into categodes of items (for

example those proclucts consiclerecl urcler the rubric of "statione¡r"). TLe cost of

aclnrinistering separate conû'acts for inclividual items at present cliscourages a more diverse

slate ofsuppliers.

3.2.3. i\,Ir. Ra¡' Ness, Assistant Director of Purchasing

1. Purchasing responsibilities at the Llniversit¡' of lvlanitoba ¿ue clisfiibuted between several

buyers, each responsilrle for a different alea of campus. Three senior bu¡'ers rvork at the

Fort Garry Campus. Trvo buvers rvork at the Health sciences campus.

2. Disposal of used goocls at the Universit;' of lvlanitoba talies place tluougþ advertisement

of these goods in the U of lvl Bulletin nervspaper ancl in the local \\rinnipeg newspapers.

Items such as clesks, typewriters, and computers are cornmonl¡, disposed items.

Occasionally a purchaser will knorv of a community organization that could use the items,

ancl atraugements are then macle lvith that bocly. Instances of usecl goods exchange

behveen departments on campus do occur. For example, the Chemistry Deparhent can

occasionally find usels on campus for "waste" or surplus chenúcals.
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4. The variety of goods and services purchased by the University of Vlanitoba, and the

culture of the organization, make the universiS, a very unique purchasing context.

3.2.4. iVIr. Tom Kerr, Freight ancl Traffic Coorclinator

1. Only a very small inventory of items (mainly ethyl alcohol, hazarclous rvaste collection

pails, ancl business forms) is kept on campus, to reduce the costs of maintaining a large

universiq' stores. Incoming supplies are deliverecl to encl-users on carnpus as quickly as

possible, emphasizing the distribution fturction of the Lrniversity Stores.

2. The administ'ation of some systems contracts ancl standing orclers is such that some

stock may be renerved without consultation rvith the rner deparlrnent.

3. Every yeÍu', one sixth of the hard-cop¡r accounting recorcls stored in the Universi¿v

Stores are hashecl, amourting to about 1500 kg per yeat'.

4. The Universiqv of N,Ianitoba is put of the 'Western Llniversities Association, w'hich has

cooperatecl on some purchasing rnatters. For example, the Association has put out a tencler

for courier service, and the combinecl volume of the menrber universities lecl to large

savings in courier costs. TLe differences in perfonnance expectations of couiers from

campus to campus, holvever, meant that seryices lvere considerecl excellent ancl efficient at

some universities (such as LIBC) ancl inefficient at others (such as the Llniversity of

N.'Ianitoba).

5. The Electronic Data Invoicing system at the University of lr,Ianitoba has elinrinated about

10 000 manually filled invoices per year. Currently, horvever, the paperwork at Freight

and Traffi.c Control Oniversitv Stores) is great. Coincident requests by clifferent user

cleparhnents can add to paperwor'li and also contribute to excessive goods clelivery services

on campus.
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6. It rvas suggested that many operations at the uriversit-v may not be eff,rcient because the

prof,rt motive is not present. Hold-ups, duplications of effort, and inertia may follorv from

the bureaucratic nature of the university and the character of interdeparhental relations.

7. There are solne cases of collection and re-use of products and packaging at the

Universify of lvlanitoba. For example, the plastic containers for some janitorial supplies are

talien back b¡' the supplier (À,{a¡in Bros. Ltd.) for refilling. I1ESCO collects heavy

rvooclen iviring spools for rc-use. Ancl manJ, clepartments return laser printer toner-

carûìdges for refilling ancl re-use.

3.2.5. lVIr. Irv Gusdahl, Safety Officer

1. Certain matedals pulchasecl for use on caûìpus must pass tluough the Safef¡ Office

before distribution to the user clepartnent. Such materials inclucle raclioactive substances

ancl other goocls regulated urcler the Transpofiation of Dangerous Goocls Act (N,Iadtoba).

2. Chemicals inventorv is kept for the campus, and there are plans to inrprove huchasing

Deparbnent access to information about the inventory.

3. Although the Safeg, Office is brought into the plocruement furction b¡r ensuing that

potentially hazarclous ptuchased goocls are hancllecl ancl storecl properly w'hile on campus,

the Offìce does not have to be consulted before purchase of an item by the Pulchasing

Departnent.

4. The Safet)' Office has done some consulting with researchers on campus regarding the

voltune of hazardous chemicals usecl in laboratories.
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3.3 CONCLUSIONS REGARDING ENVIRONIVIENT.A.L IiVPLICATIONS

OF CTIRRENT TINIVERSITY OF MANITOBA PTIRCHASING POLICY

From the revierv of the q,ritten components of the Llniversity of Vlanitoba's Purchasing

Polic¡r and the intervieq¡s conducted on campus, it is concluded that the environmental

implications of the universitv's cur¡ent purchasing policy stem fiom several feahres of the

organization ancl motivafion of pruchasing on campus. These feahres are as follorvs:

1. Freeclom for user clepartments ancl researchers to specify products.

The curent pruchasing polic5' gives researchers or user clepar'ünents license to justify

procluct specifications for requisitions howsoever the¡r choose. This is clear from page 6 of

the lr'farch 30, 1992 Draft "Pulchasing/Accourts Paynþ1. Operating h'ocedures document,

u,'hich reacls:

"\\¡lrile the reEtistlionet' can cleci¿{e on tlrc ntake, moclel, Emntit,v, (italics mine) etc.,

utheLe therc ate altemate sources for the same iter¡r ancl all other terms are equal, the

supplier will be chosen b5' price and availabilitv."

Tlte role of the Ruchasing Department, to find the loivest cost source of suppl¡' for the

requested product consistent q,ith the qualitv specification, therefore permits the purchase

of enyironmentall,r,' harnrful pr oclucts.

2. Price focus in product selection.

Since getting the procluct requested to the end-user at the lorvest possible cost is the

rnain goal of the Ruchasing Departrnent, purchase of proclucts that are less environmentally

hamful rvill only occur if these proclucts have a lorver price tag (or if a researcher or user

deparftnent specifies the product). TLe "reactive" orientation of the Purchasing Departrnent
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is evidenced here, and it is left to producers and suppliers to cornider the environment in

production and distribution if they so choose.

3. Lack of holistic vierv of caïnpus operations in respect to cost savings.

The comparhnentalization of the universitv comnlrrity into faculties, academic and

seryice departments, ancl other bodies, is seen to serve the eclucational pruposes of the

universitv but presents problems for enyironmentally sensitive purchasing practices ancl

materials management eenerally. The pricing of goods for the prrrpose of ensuring that

user depaútnents pay the lor,r¡est price ma5r not tahe into account the cost to the university--

realizecl tlrough a clifferent department--of managing the rvaste associatecl r.r'ith the product.

Paper proctucts rvhich are recyclable (ancl are in pnctice rec¡'clecL) is the most obvious

esample. A paper procluct made q'ithout contarnin:nts that prevent recycling ma¡' be

costlier up front to the user department but of lower cost to the university as a lvhole u,'hen

clefened tipping fees at the lanclTill ale figuled into the cost calculation. The nis of

operating buclget monies ancl frurds proviclecl to specific researchers or programs on

campus can create not only econonric inefficiency but enyilonmental problems q¡hen the

ruriversity is not viewecl as a rurit.

4. Small Central Stores Inventory.

This feahue of the University of lvfanitoba's materials nnnagement system is justified

by the ertensiye use of systens contracting at the universiS'. Horvever, small inventories

may promote the use of overly packaged goods supplied in small yolwnes.

5. Characteristics of related University of Vlanitoba policies.
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Some of the policies mentioned earlier, such as those pert¡ining to universit¡' letterhead

envelope specifications. and the like commit the Pulchasing Deparfrnent to product choices

that can be environrnentallv hamful.

Tire foregoing featules of the LTniversity of lvlanitoba's purchasing system suggest that

the curent puchasing policy of the turiversity permits the purchase of virtually any

procluct, subject to the legality of the marketing of that product and ûursport of the same.

TLe freedom to choose given to user departments (point 1 in the conclusions) pennits all

manner of environmental impacts associated with the production, trærsportation, use and

cLisposal of goods pruchased by the turiversity. The environmental irnpact of the

pruchasing policy of the Llniversity of lvlanitoba is thercfore defined b¡' the sun of the

enviromrental impacts associatecl r.r,ith all its indiviclual ptuchases. As an especiall5, high-

volume item, the pulchase and use of paper products will be a major sotu'ce of

environmental impact. BJ' upholdilrg requisitioner fieedom in paper product selection,

pu'chasing potic¡r may hincler coordinated ¿urd effective recycling effolts that require

standardized paper specifÏcations. In aclclition, markets for recycled-fibre papers æ'e not

strengthened as they nright be bv a consistent clemand for a ferv standarclized proclucts.

\Ûhen user depafiments are pru'chasing equiprnent, requisitioner fi'eeclom allovvs different

departments to specify clifferent proclucts for the same function--thereby limiting on-

camPus exchange opportunities rvhich coulcl reduce solid waste, conserve energ¡r, and

maxjmize procluct life.

The envilonmental impacts of the price focus in product selection policy (point 2 in the

conclusions) are those r.vhich more inclusive cost accounting tries to nritigate, such as the

ertra non-renervable resouce consumption (petroleum fuels) that malces imrnediate delivery

possible, and the practice of relaring enyironmental standarcls in plant operations

(respecting effluent releases, airborne enrissions and the like) in order to maintain
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competitiyeness at lower prices. This issue of the "environmentral price" of a product,

velsus its selling pdce, is relevant as well to the non-holistic yiew of campus operations

(point 3 in the conclusions) r,vhich the crurent purchasing policy tends to support.

Disposable products ancl packaging which are convenient for specific deparlments create

waste management responsibilities for other departments (e.g General Services) and also

contribute to the negative environmental irnpacts associated lvith rmsustainable mtes of

natual resorlrce use and landfilling of solid waste.

It is not cleal whether the rnainfsnançe of a very small Universitv Stores inventory,

supported by current puchasing policy in order to reduce costs associated with large

inventory mainteuance, is a less harmful practice in temrs of the natural environment than a

large inventory s5rstem r.vould be. E¡ergy-use impacts are probably t¡e issue ¡ere. The

mote frequent cieliver¡'requirecl r.vith a small stores rnay have net enefgy-use impacts (i.e.

non-renervable resource clepletion ancl relatecl impacts) greater than those accruing to a large

stores requiring less frequent cleliveries. Further, bulk purchasing options, wlúch can

recluce solicl lvaste for both suppliels ancl users. ma¡' be reclucecl rvith a smail stores.

Finally, it shoulcl be notecl that the pulchasing polic¡' of the Universiq, of lvfanitoba is

not the only polic¡r with significant environ¡rental implicatio¡s. All universiqv policies that

in some utay discoulage the use of more benign materials, or that prevent more fiurctional

and sensible product choices because of outclated specifications, will have adverse

environmental implications.

An inqurry'into the environment-relatecl purchasing policy directions that other

universities have been taking, in light of their own understancling of the environmental

implications of their current purchasing policies, is the focus of the Environmental

Purchasing Policy Questionnaire (EPPQ) detailed in the next chapter
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CHAPTER IV

EN!'IRON]VIENTAL PURCHASING POLICY AT OTHER INSTITUTIONS

4.0 INTRODUCTION

A questionlaire entitled "Enviromrental Purchasing Polic;r Questionnaire" (EPPQ) was

aclministerecl as the main investigative tool of the present stucly. The purpose of the

questionnaire lvas to cletermine the enviromnental pru'chasing polic,'- (EPP) sihntions at

institutions cornparable to the Llniversity of lvlanitoba, in anticipation of obtaining

infonnation useful to EPP development at the Universiry.' of lvlanitoba. The questionnaire

rvas rnailed out to the puchasing departnents (or prories) of sisteen uriversities in Canacla

ancl the Llnited States on Febntarv 11, 1993. Infomation r¡'as sought on: motivations for

envit'onmental purhasing policy clevelopment, specifìc content of policies, polic5'

aclministration. policy monitoring ancl evaluation. integration of EPPs rvith other

environmental ancl non-environmental policies, and initiatives, level of ar.r,areness of polic5r.

ancl fuhue policy clirections. The questionnaile is reprinted in Appendix 2.

4.r QLiESTIONNAIRE DE\¡ELOPN.TENT

The fotmat ancl content of the questionnail'e wet'e chosen after revierv of the linúæd

literatur'e on envilorunentallS,,.nririu. pru'chasing, interyiervs with puchasing ancl other

persorurel at the Univercity of N,Ianitoba (as describecl in Chapter III) and review of existing

puchasing policies (govenunent, business, and instinrdonal) which have in some rvay

embracecl environmental consiclerations. A draft of the questionnaire was vetted through

Nh. Paul Dogol (lv{anager of Resource Services - Llniversitv of Manitoba) to ensru'e

intelligibility and appropriateness of terminolo_qy used.
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Inshuctions accompanying the questionnùe (shorvn in Appendix 2) provided rvorking

definitions of "policy" and "environmental purchasing policy" (EPP). Respondents were

instructecl to consider both formal and informal policy, in order to cover the full range of

envirorunent- rel atecl purchasing initi ativ es.

4.1.1 Sections of the Questionnaire

Prelinúnary Questions (section 0) regarcling the existence of EPPs at the ruriversitv rvere

includecl to ensure that the questionnaile coulcl be completed by the respondent. Also,

deternrining q/hether or not univercit5 purchasing policy \.vas currently under revision

provicled an indication of the usefulness that the present stud¡' miglrt haye for other

institutions (i.e. rvhether conclusions ancl Lecornrnenclations from the stucly u'oulcl be of use

to policy' revisors elservhere).

The Polic¡, Development section (1) rvas included to elicit the impetuses behind policy

change. Leanring the motivations for policy change and clevelopment will be helpful for

initiating policy change in the University of lvlanitoba context. Questions in this section

focused on forces on and off campus ivlìich might influence policy.

Tlie Polic¡, Content section (2) rvas tlre most ertensive section of the EPPQ and sought

details of EPPs in place at the respondent institution.

The Policy Aclministration section (3) incluclecl questions on the rvay the EPPs were

implemented, rvho the pemons responsible rvele, arld what concems and difficulties

respecting EPP hÂd arisen.

The Policy lvlonitoring ancl Evaluation section (4) of the questionnai¡e dealt with

measrning the effectiveness of EPPs.

The Policy Integration section (5) proposed questions regardins the compatibility of

EPPs with other environmental initiatives and with non-environmental policies as well.
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The next section of the questionnaire, Policy Arvareness and Future Directions (6)

requestecl information on the universiq,' community's alvareness of the EPPs, as well as on

crìteria employed in EPP selection. Information on anticipated policy development was

also sought.

The final section of the questionnaü'e, Additional Cornments, Questions, and Concenrs

(7), askecl for adclitional infonnation rvhich the respondent miglrt r,r¡ant to provide.

4.I.2 Selection of Universities

Due to the significant length of the questionnaire ancl the time frame of the shrdy, sixteen

rurivet'sities were selected to receive the questioruraire. Llniversities \.vere chosen on the

basis of their proximiq' to the Llniversiqv of lr,Ia¡itoba, flreir co¡rpa¡ability in size and

diversiq, in the pruchasing function, ancl theil fannliarit¡r to the researcher. A feq,

ruriversities rvere excludecl fiom questiomaire adnúnishation because theil ivillingness to

complete the questionnaire coulcl no,lr" corfinnecl before the mail-out ¿ea¿tine. gll

pelsolts to rvhom the questiomaire rvas sent agreed to participate in the study and r.vere

contactecl first b¡, telephone to ensrue this. Questions ancl comments at this initial stage

were taken into consideration in question development as rvell.

4.2 QTTESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE

OnI5' one of the sixteen questionnaires was retumed by the requested t'eturn deaclline of

I\'{arch 5, 1993. Follow-up calls were rnade about tu,'o weeks later and again about three

weeks after that. Eight of the sixteen questiorurail'es lvere received by April 16, 1993. At

least trvo questionnaires t\¡ere unaccounted for, having been posted to the Natural

Resotuces Institute but not receivecl. Other non-respondents indicated that they hacl not had

time to cornplete the questionnaire before the hitial deaclline or within the extended time
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provided. One questionnaire rvas re-aclministered (to the University of \!'innipeg) after the

initial questionnaire was lost. For purposes of questionrnile analysis the response rate is

50Vo. Percentage responses for individual questions are stated in terms of the I
questioruraires received, such that if all eight responclents ansrvered in the affirmative to a

question, a 1,}}Zoresponse rate rvould be recorded-

4.2.1 Response Percentages ancl Comrlrents

The Questionnaire reproclucecl in Appendix 2 shorvs the percentage responses for

questions 0.1 tluough 6.6. For purposes of analysis, the "yesino" question responses are

recorclecl as "yes" (affiimative), "no" (negative), '\I/4" (not applicable--meaning the

respondent has macle a mark or cornment about the question's non-applicabilify), and "no

response" (rneaning the respondent has not ansrvered the question). The questionnaire as

conrpletecl by responclents clicl not include 'rN/ \ rt ot' "no response" check boses. Other

questions rvhich dicl provicle more than hvo response options shorv percentage responses

for each possible resporìse option. The Appenclix 2 questiomaire also reproduces all

conunents received fiom respondents for questions ivhich askecl for more details on "yes"

anslvers or ivhich tequestecl fiuther information on multiple response-option questions.

4.2.2 Questionnaire: Analytical Overview ancl Interpretations

The çrestionnaire confirmed the state of tansition that purchasing policy in general, and

environment-related purchasing policy in particutar, is in at ruriversities in Canacla and the

United States. Environmental purchasing policy is mostly infomral, described by the day

to day clecisions made regarcling the suppliers, products, aird business relationships in

rvhich the ruriversity has a concem.

The questionnaires received provided mostly sketchy inforrnation. Comments provided

b¡' responclents for cerfain questions suggested that the meaning of some questions rvas not
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sufficiently clear. Question 2.L (b) was interpretecl by some ,*rpooa.n:o to be an inquiry

about specifications for spectftc prodzrcts ptxchased, rather than as an inquiry into the kinds

of pruclrase arrclngemenls (stancling orders, systems contracts, pwchase orders) associated

with products being purchasecl under environment-related criteria. Also, question 3.6 and

question 4.4 were apparentþ rurderstood by some respondents as soliciting the same

infonnation, narnely the response of affectecl persons on ol'off-campus to EPPs a er

implementation. Question 3.6 rvas achurlly intended to drarv out information on

specifically aclnrinistrative concerns such as communication of polic5' to affected persons

ancl clearance of policy with senior administration or a eoveming body.

Answ'ers to the policy developrnent questions reveal that there is not a rvell-defined legal

impetus for EPPs in Canacla, though in the tlnitetl States many universities are sulrject to

state or federal purchasing regulations regarcling recycled material content ùr certain

products--mostlS,paper. As discussecl in the literattue revieu', legislation such as the

$,.R-q.P Act in lv{anitoba could have implications for universilv pruchasing in the province

of Ìr"Ianitoba if some of the implied regulations are institutecl ancl enforcecl. lt,Iost

universities notecl that environmental groups, task forces, conmittees, or depar'[nents both

on and off-campm hacl playecl a role in EPP development. Mrere multiple influences on

EPP development rvere noted, they rvere seen to hasten policy implementation.

Ivlost EPPs mentioned. by responclents. in response to questions in the policy content

section of the questiomùe, dealt r\,ith the puchase of products having a confent of

recyclecl matetials. 507o recycled, 10Vo post-consumer fibre requirements for paper

products rvas the dominant EPP. Re-refined motor oil was also mentioned as a recycled-

content good being preferentially purchased. Product bans were not inclicated b¡r any of the

universities as part of EPP. Termination of relations with a supplier was indicated b¡r 1þs

University of Wisconsin as a result of EPP, on accorurt of the failu'e of that supplier to

meet state-manclated recyclecl- content sp e cifìc ations.
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In general, product evaluation or eco-labelling programs such as the Environmental

Choice Program in Canada did not figure into EPPs.

Revierv of specifications for products used on campus did not arise as a prominent

theme in EPPs. Comments that rvere made on specifications perlained to the composition

of paper and the waste-reducing features of equipment such as photocopiers and FA,X

maclúnes.

Sharing goocls anìong departments on campus or rvith other institutions, producing

goods on campus, and leasing lvere checkecl by responclents as the ways that EPPs have

involvecl nerv ptuchasing methods, contrachral arrangemenß, or new ways of procwing

goods or services. Further explanation on these points rvas not given. These practices are

consistent rvith the conservation of resouces arìd the conservation of energ,r, in

hansportation used to obtain goocls.

Several universities ale involved in cooperative buying agreements rvith other

institutions. Cooperation was reported both in general terms (e.g. Liniversit"v of ñ'innipeg

rnenrbership in the \ñiestern Universities huchasing Association) ærd with respect to

specific puchasing (e.g. the Lrniversit¡.' of Calgary's participation in a cooperative garbage

bag puchase an'angement). EPPs that adclressed comrnrnication issues or information-

sharing lvere most often linked to relations betr,veen the pwchasing deparhnent and

suppliers. vendors, distributors, or contractors. Requests for information from suppliers

(e.g. on recycled content procluct alternatives or on product processing methods) were a

conìmon aspect of EPP.

Efforts to re-use goods on campus and to salvage used eqtúpment rvere reported by

seveml respondents. Though not clescribed in detail, the convenfional practice is to first

search university clepartments that might accept the used good(s), and then to go off-

campus, either to a known organization or to the public tlrrough aclvertisements in the local

media.
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Tluee universities made comments about the payment of premiums for products

considered to be more beneficial to the environment. The University of Ottawa was the

only university to mention a set premium (107o). IJser departments rvere given discretion

by Tufts, and the University of British Cohunbia indicated that no consistent premium

percentage policy was folloq'ed. The distinction betrveen premiums paid for wrique user

clepartment requisitions, and premiums paicl for goods pruchased for general university

operations, lvas not made clear.

Persons responsible for EPP adnrinistration were usually those r.vithin the Purchasing

Departnent (specifically the Purchasing N,{anager, Senior Buyers, or Director of

Purchasing Services) or Senior Achninistration. Tufts Llniversity indicated that

responsibilit¡ for EPP acLninistmtion lay r,vith their multi-departnent Center for

Envirorunental ltlanagement. Job rcsponsibiliq' changes as a result of EPP implementation

li¡ete not cited by the majority of uúversities. The Universitv of Wisconsin dicl mention

that ct¡stoclial rvot'liers, refuse collectors, and housing counsellors' responsibilities changed

after EPP irnplementation, but details w'ere not proviclecl. These changes were presumably

related to the recyclecl paper pru'chase ancl recycling program at the Llniversity of

\\risconsin

Flom the responses provided on the questionnaircs, universities do not appear to be

accessing sou'ces of information which miglrt be helpful in implernenting EPPs. Tufts

University did inclicate that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and venclors were

consulted, rvhile the Liniversity of British Columbia mentioned the Ru'chasing

Comrnission of th.'tt province and Resoruce Integration Systems Ltd. of Poúland, Oregon

as consultants.

Only trvo comntents were received regarding problems or diff,rcdties encountered in the

acLninistation of EPP. The LTniversitv of Regina reported no problems while the

University of \Visconsin reported that the beüef that recycled product substitutes are
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inferior to virgin material products was commonly held. This comment was repeated in

response to question 4.4 respecting reactions of affected persons to EPP.

Half of the respondents indicated that EPPs rvere being monitored or evaluated.

Responsibility for monitoring and evaluation rested rvith the Center for Envilonmental

lvlarngernent (tufts), "everyone concemed" CtiBC) and a representatiye from the

Departrnent of Adminisltion (Jniversity of Wisconsin). Among PP evaluation-of-

effectiveness criteria inclicated in the questionnaire, resource conservation and rvaste

reduction rvere noted more often than others. Short-term cost effectiveness lvas noted as

the cdtetion most important to EPP evaluation at the University of British Columbia while

mailiet development lvas top evahntion criterion at the LTniversih, of \\,'isconsin. Table 1

belorv shorvs the percentage of respondents indicating the rne of each evaluation criterion

for EPPs alreacþ in place.

Paper rvaste reduction ancl recyclecl paper purchasing themes nur through the EPP

evaluation cotnments. Holever, only the LTniversity of Wiruripeg commented on the effect

of EPPs on overall consumption; "less garbage" rvas the response.

Responses of persons on or off-campus to EPP mostly had to clo rvith costs. For the

Llniversity of British Colurnbia this rvas rvith respect to duplex,-capable photocopiers and

Table 1.

E\¡.qILi.\TION CRITEzuON RESPONSE R,\TE

1. Waste reduction 509o

?. Resoru'ce conservation 50Vc

3. Iv{arket development/support 37.5Vo

4. Short-term cost effectiveness 25.qo

5. Stimulation of other enyironmental

initiatives

2Súio
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rvith the University of Regina general and unspecified cost concenn. Tufts reported that

overall the response tvas positive and that "...people realize it is good for the economy."

Other environment-related programs on or off-campus rvhich rvere related to EPPs and

q'hich rvere mentioned by respondents in the Policy Integration section inclucled car-

pooling ancl vehicle emissions policies at the Universiq' of British Columbia, paper

rec¡,cling pl'ograms at the LTniversity of Regina, the tlniversi$ of Wisconsin, and Tufts

Liniversity, ancl waste reduction policies at the University of Wisconsin. The only

comment received from a responclent regarcling EPP linhage r,vith non-envilonmental

initiatives, policies, or progËrms rvas from the University of British Columbia rvho

mentioned a suplus cLisposal proglam that has been in place for five years.

In the Polic5' Arvareness ancl Fuhue Directions section, Tufts Llniversi[' impliecl that

people in the universiS' conunturifi, are macle alvare of Tufts'recycling progt'am by being

able to bring recyclables frorn home to the collection facilities on campus. Tluee

urivetsities inclicatecl flrat EPPs r.vele anticipated in the neal futule but clicl not comment

ftuther. At Tufts, the Universi¡v of Brìtish Colunrbia, ancl the Llniversity of Regina,

fomralization of some curently infonnal EPPs is forthcorning.

Comments on the ranking of criteria rvhich ate or might be tned to choose between

policy altematives revealed that cost of irnplernentation lvas the priorifS' concern. TLe

extent and character of expected environmental benefits r,vas given seconcl place by the

Llniversi¡v of British Colunbia but ivas not inclucled at all in the six screening criteria

mentionecl by the University of W-isconsin. TLe relative success of policy at other

institutions rvas either ranlied last ftTniversit¡' of Brjtish Columbia) or exclucled entirel)'

(universitv of Winnipeg ancl LTniversity of Wisconsin). The response rate for each

evaluation critedon checkecl bJ, respondent rmìversities is proviclecl in Table 2.
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Table 2.

CRITERION RESPONSE RA.TE

1. Cost of implementation 17.SVo

62.SVo

3. Complementarity with existing

university policy
62.SVo

4. Extent ancl character of associatecl

environmental benefits

50Vo

5. Claritv and Intellieibilitv 50To

6. FlexibiliW 50Vo

7. Alrount of staff (re)trainine requiled 50Vo

8. Relative success of polic¡' at other

institutions

37.5%

9. Fourdation in state, fecleral, or

pr ovincial leeislation

37.SVo

Universities nìay be quite urawale of environmental pruchasing policy steps being talien

at other institutions. The (very general) response of only one ruriversit¡,' to the inqdry

about North American uriversities or colleges having especially irurovative, effectiye, or

radical EPPs (question 6.5) woulcl support tlús conclusion.

The Universities of British Colunrbia, Ottarva, and Wisconsin provided docurnentation

of envilonmental policies ancl legislation pertinent to these schools. Appenclir 3 contains a

draft summar¡,' environmental policy statement of the LTniversity of British Cohunbia

(November L9g?) and portions of IIBC's pruchasing policy which have environmental

irnplications. Appendix 3 also contains reproductions of poúions of the University of

Ottarva's environmental policy stiatement, "Policy No. 36", and lvfaterials lvfanagement

procedures document; and excerpts from Information lvlemorandum 90-t7 on the 1989

\\risconsin Act 335. Infomation from clocuments providecl by other institutiorn helped
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cletermine the environmental purchasing polic5' altematives later recommended in this

study.

As sholvn in Appendh 3, IIBC's environmentat policy statement commits the

universih, to rvorking to aclúeve "...minimal adyerse impact on the air', lvater, and land

through ercellence in environmental control." The main elements of the IIBC purchasing

polic5' that could be tumed towalds this objective are the institution of end-user aclvisory

committees and the clirective to "Where appropriate, ...clevelop University-wide contracts

for conrmon equipment, supplies and services...." The stanclardization of common

supplies and equipment is understoocl as an activity leading to minimrun impact on the

environment (per the "minimum impact on the envilorunent" clehnition provideci rvith the

LiBC pruchasing polic5r). The releyance of the LIBC polic¡¡ to the present study is forurcl in

its urclerstancling that the stanclardization of proclucts, q'hich may mean reshiction on user

department product choice, is a mears of maliing university puchasing more

environmentally sensitiv e.

The Liniversity of Ottalva's Envilonmental Policy Statement comnrits the ruriversity to:

"S4tere feasible,...encouage the use of ecologically soturd materìals or processes... "

(point 7). Those products rvhich are by the University of Ottarva definition "ecologically

soutlcl" are those products r.r4úch "are made up of recycled components, or are recyclable. "

The University of Ottawa's commitment to purchasing such proclucts is shorvn in its

rvillingness to pay a I}Vo premium on ecological products (over performance comparable

non-ecological products). Shrcly cormnittees to determine technical specif,rcations for

ecological products have also been mandated, and the mernbership for committees on

paper, glass, and. plastic products is outlined. Statements made in the University of

Oftarva's policy have a bearing on policy considerations for the University of lvlrnitoba: in

clarìfying the need to defìne the terms "rec¡/cled" and "recyclable"; in suggesting the role of
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product evaluation in EPP; and in pointing to the value of lraving zuppliers provide

environment-related information along r.vith bids and quotatiorx.

TIre questionnaire respondent from the Llniversity of Wisconsin stated that the 1989

\\¡isconsin Act 335 described the purclnsing policy addressed in the questionnaire. In

other worcls, the Act rvas consiclered tantamou:rt to environnental purchasing policy at the

Llniversiq' of Srisconsin. Excerpts from the Information lvlemorandum on the Act, rvhich

are included in Appendix 2, r.vere higlrlighted b,v the respondent. Information from the Act

helpftrl fur determining policy recommendations for the Llniversitr,'of lvfanitoba includes the

definition of "recyclable material" (s. 16.70 11m of the Act), the clirective of the Act to the

Departnent of Administration POA) to rvrite,rvhel'ever possible, procru'ement

specifications that promote lr;aste núrùnization (s. 16.72 f of the Act), ancl the clirective to

the DOA and other turits to choose bids from the loivest life-cycle cost biclder (ss. 16.75

lnr ancl 66.299 5 of the Act).

4.2.3. Critical Questions: Response Summary

Seveml qnestions from the Environmental Ruchasing Polic¡,'Questioruraire ma5,' be

consiclered as "critical questions" on account of the nahue of the information they solicited,

information consiclered especially relevant for consideration of policy alternatives at the

Llniversitv of N.{anitoba. These critical questions and the reasons for their impoitance are

indicatecl in Table 3. A summarization of responses to the critical questions follorvs in

Table -{.
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Table 3.

CRITICAL QLIESTION IIvÍPORTANT BECAUSE...

1.1 (Legislative impetus for EPP

development)

Indicates the level of "yolurtariness" of

EPP implementation.

1.3 (Factors influencing EPP development) Dmws out local EPP context peculiarities

ancl the importance of these as compaled to

other influences.

2.3 (Product bans) Indicates the level of confidence regarding

environmental cause-ancl-effect associated

with some products--and the perceived

i¡rporlance of such effects.

2. 5 (tltili zation of Eco-labelling progriuns) A measure of the use of enviromnent-

relaierl ptuchasing infonn¿rtion alreacly

compilecl ancl interpreted.

2.6 (Revierv of product specifications) Provides an indication of the extent to

rvhich curent pruchasing pattems are being

criticalh' examined-

2.8 (Cooperative buyng agreements) IncÏicates horv "isolatecl" EPPs are at a

siven institution.

2.14 (\\¡illingness to pay a premium for

products or services)

hovicies a measure of commitrnent to

Ionger term environrnental protection and/or

willingness to consicler puchasing criteria

other than the conventional price, qualit¡,, "

and availabüitv of a procluct.

3.3 (Jobs createcl or lost) N,{easures impact of EPPs on emplo¡ment

ancl u'or'tri responsibilities.

4.3 @ffects of EPP on oyerali

consumption)

hovides â measure of q¡aste reduction ancl

mav inclicate a sowing conservation ethic.

4.4 (On or off-carnpus resporrses to EPPs) Gives an inclication of horv EPPs may be

improved ancl what the issues are for those

q,orking most closely with the policies.

6.1 @olicSr Arvarcness) Implicafions for promotion, confint¡i$, and

inprovement on EPP are indicated-
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CRITICAL OUESTION IIV'IPORTANT BECAUSE.

6.2 (Anticipated EPPs) Indicates curent state of cornmitment to

ongoing EPP implementation at the

institution

6.4 (EPP Screening criteria) Shoq's priorities of the institution from a

Þolicy-maki n g standpoint.

Table 4.

CRITICAL QLIESTION RESPONSE SLI\,ß,LARY

1.1 (Legislative impetus for EPP

clevelopment)

Both Amedcan universities that responded

(Tufts and the Llniversig' of W-isconsin)

inclicatecl a legal impehrs. Canaclian

urivemities are apparently uncler no strict

leeal oblieations reqardine EPPs.

1.3 (Factors influencing EPP development) A 'heightened awareness of social issues

related to the enl'itorunent" and "local

enyironmental realities " (particularl¡.' lanclfiil

capacit_v and the cost of fees charged for

clunping) rvere cleerned most influential--

from arnong the factor options--in EPP

development.

2.3 (hoduct bans) Procluct bans have not been a part of EPPs

arnong responclents.

2.5 (Utilization of Eco-labelling programs) The Universit"v of W-innipeg indicated ttrat

Eco-labelling programs were informally a

part of EPP. Other rinivel'sities responcled

in the negative or dicl not give cletails.

2.6 S.evieu' of Product Specifications) \,{ention of specifications review was

limited. Tufts and the Universif,v of British

Columbia indicated checking for pre and

post-consumer recycled material conten!

ancl waste-reducing feafues of equipment

such as FAX machines and photocopiers,

respectively.
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CRITICAL QIJESTION RESPONSE SIIN'IÌV{ARY

2. 8 (Cooperative buying agreements) N4ost respondents are engaged in at least

some cooperative buying. Products such as

copy paper, printedforns, garbage bags,

and waste management services were noted

as instances of purchasing cooperation.

Resistance to cooperative buying

agreements rvas notecl by Tufts. The

Universitv of \¡innipeg pointed to their

membership in the Westem Llniversities

Purchasing Association but clicl not give

details.

2.14 (\l¡illingness to pay a prenúrul for'

products or services)

Tufts indicatecl that prenrium pa,vment is rip

to each department. The Lhiversity of
Bdtish Cohuulria indicated some premium

palment on proclucts but that no specific

percentages had been set. The Universi[,'

of Ottarva mentionecl that a 10.-qo cost

advantage is given to biclclers when

requesfing quotes on proclucts. From other

polic), documentation provided by the

UniversitS' of Ottaq¡a, tlús means a I}Vo

premiturr r.vill be paid for "ecological"

proclucts.

3.3 (Jobs created or lost) Onl¡'Tufts Ltniversiq.'noted the creation of
a ne\\¡ position: 'Recycle Coordinator. "

:1.3 @ffects on overall consumption) The lJniversi$ of \\Innipeg mentioned

"less garbage" but clicl not quantify this.

No fi'encl of reducecl consumption lvas

noted anìong respondent univ ersities.
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CRTTICAL QUESTION RESPONSE SIllvNt{RY
4.4 (On or off-campus responses to EPPs) The main concems mentioned dealt with the

cost of changing products as paú of EPP.

As well, the perception that recycled

proclucts are inferior to virgin product

counterparts was mentioned.

6.1 (Policy Awareness) The Llniversit"v of Regina and British

Colunbia assented to the importance of
rnaking the universiq'communitv awale of

EPPs. but did not give details. Tufts

pointed to a recycling progmm, which

allolvs universiry users to bring materials

from home, as a (par{l) policy awarèness-

raising initiative.

6.2 (Anticipatecl EPPs) No responclent uriversiti es mentioned

anticipated EPPs.

6.4 (EPP Screening criteria) Mrere criteria rvere ranked, cost of
implementation appeared as the most

important consideration in EPP screening.

For the Universi6,' of \\,-isconsin, policy

basis in state larv u'as given top priority in

EPP screening. Notervortlr¡r here is that the

"Extent and chalacter of associatecl

environmental benefits" lvas not ranked

rvithin the top six sq'eening criteria by the

LTniv ersiry of Srisconsin. Aclministafive

feasibilitv was an important but lesser

concem than cost for those universities that

ranlced criteria.
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4.3 QUESTIONNAIRE CONCLUSIONS

The low response rate to the EPPQ does not allow stong conclusions to be drawn. The

mostly sketcþ information provicled bv respondents may inclicate either that EPP is really a

verv- ne!\¡ concept r,vithout a clear terminology and praxis or that responclents were simply

not well alval'e of the details of the policy situation of their university.

Nonetheless, the questioruraire cloes provide solne ideas ancl guiclance regarcling EPPs

that the Llniversitv of lr.'Ianitoba could aclopt. The crìtical questions response swnmary

(Table 4) in particular leacls to the follon'ing conclusions:

1. A fordrcoming legal irnpehrs for EPP acloption (in CanacLian universities) is possible but

uncertain. The Llniversi$ of lvlanitoba can be pro-active mther than reactive.

2. The developrnent of EPP has largely been spurecl bv concerns sunoì.lrcling r.vaste

rnanagement. Specificallv, these concelns have been the cost of solicl vr¡aste disposal at

lærdfills ancl the cost of siting new landfills in regions of linritecl capacity. The fact that

waste management is a concem to institutions, ancl the clirect relation behveen pruchasing

ancl solid lvaste, may malie a solicl lr;aste reduction focus of EPPs at the Llniversity of

lvlanitoba ap¡rropriate. An emphasis on lvaste-related envilorunental issues supports the

clevelopment of a similarl¡; focused procluct evaluation process as q'ell.

3. hoduct bans ancl supplier termination are not r.vell suppofiecl as policy initiatives.

Developing nerv tetms with suppliers ancl cooperating in ptuchasing to support fleclgling

markets for recycled and recy'clable goods is a more prevalent approach ancl possibly a

more effective one. In some cases product bans may be aclvisable.
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4. Institutions may not be utilizing environment-related product information already

available to them through eco-labelling programs such as the ECP (Canada). Opporûrnity

for making use of such information in purchasing decision making does exist.

5. Revierving product specifications in terms of environmental implications is still at ær

early stage in development. Problems in operationally defhing commonly used terms such

as "recyclable" and 'þre" or "post" consumer waste require resolution.

6. The approach to EPP adoption appears mostly reactive and uncoordinated- A low

response and lack of detail on the anticipated EPPs question (6.2) suggests that a more pro-

active approach is rvarranted.

7. The cost of implementing policy is given top priorify in EPP screening. Potential policy

changes will require either a dolla¡ cost justification or a definite commitment to non-

monetary objectives in order to be feasible in the university communiq

TLe tentative conclmions that can be ùarvn from the questionnaìre exercise susgest the

relevance of a product evaluation process as part of a broader package ofEPPs. The

conclusions also point to the value of considering policy trends at other institutions when

developing policy at the llniversity of Manitoba- Chapter V presents a product evaluation

process for the University of Vlanitoba that can help effect the policies evaluated and

explained in Chapters VI and Vtr.
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CHAPTER V

A PRODUCT EVALUATION PROCESS

5.0 INTRODUCTION

As the literature review indicated, product evaluation processes can provide a partial

basis for more environmentallv sound purchasing decision maliing. Flaving capacity

within the.UniversiS., of lvlanitoba to evaluate products ancl end-user neecls in light of

environmental considerations could strengthen and inform other environmental pruchasing

policies. For these pwposes an evaluation process is developed here as a guide. The

product evaluation process, u,'hen applied to a procluct either currently in use at the

university or being corsiclerecl for use at the ruriversiry, will flesh out selected

environmental implications of the consrunption of that product. In this rvay products may

be prioritized for elimination. substitution, or expansion of use on campus in a manner

consistent with the environmental objectives of the university. The process may be

follorved by requisitoners from user departrnents prior to the submission of requisitions to

the Pr.uchasing Department, ot'b¡r buyers revierving products currentþ or potentially

purchased through systems contracts or other an'angements. The basic purpose of the

product evaluation process is to facilitate product comparisons so that products currently

being purchased on campus can be the environmentally least harmful ones.

The evaluation process guides thinliing into the areas rvhere product purchase impacts

on the environment. The literature review, questionnaire results, on-cÍrmpus interviews,

ancl conclusions drarvn tluough consultation rvith other percons, institutions and sources

off-campus all informed the development of the product evaluation process.

The process described here is conceived in terms of an issue hierarchy (clescribed in

section 5.1). Such a hierarchy permits the decision malcer to focus on prioritv issues r.vhen

research capacity and time is limited. Though nan'ower in scope, the objective of the
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proposed evaluation process is similar to that of the life-cycle investigations undertaken in

the Environmental Ctroice Program (ECP); i.e. to identify those aspects of a product's life-

cycle which offer the greatest opportunities to reduce the adverse environmental impacß of

the product

Life-cycle analysis methodologr has evolved tbrough product evaluation programs like

the ECP. According to the 1993 Draft Environmental Design Statement of the ECP, life-

cycle revierv (as an aid to eventual eco-labelling) entails clescribing a product, hightighting

its potential adverse environmental impacts, and indicating areas for which criteria should

be developed. Specifically, ECP life-cycle analysis for products investigates:

1. ìvlanufactuing: rvhat raw materials are used, what are the energy inputs required,

and rvhat packaging is involved?

2. Transportation ancl Dstribution: q,hat are the energy input ancl related emissions

realities?

3. Use: what is the energy input required in using the procluct, ancl r.vhat is the

product's efficacy (i.e. in achieving its desilecl fiurctional goal?)

4. Dsposal: w'hat are the transportation issues (i.e. energy inputs and emissions),

landfill requiremenß, and opportunities for re-use, recycling or recovery of the

product?

The process of manufacture, transport/distibution, use, or disposal may present the

best opportunity for reducing adverse environmental impacts, depending on the producl

Household appliances, for exarrple, might best be addressed in their "use" features--with

respect to energy efficiency and durability (effective life). For low-volume, exotic items,

transportation and distribution features may present the best oppornlrity for

enyironmentally consiclerate intervention.
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To clarify the processes of life-cycle investigation, the example of printer toner

cartridges is considered here. Tonei carhidges ale a procluct category that has achnlly been

reyierved by the ECP, and standards for ECP certification have been set.

As a fecieral government instihrtion, the ECP is authorized to access the quatity control

and production records of (toner cartridge) producers and to investigate production facilities

turarulouncecl. In this way the life-cycle questions of nnnuþct¿te are arsrvered. Toner

carlridges are typically constructed of several materials, inclucling aluminum, plastics, steel,

ancl inli chemicals. Packaging often inclucles cardboarcl and polysq,¡s¡s. The enersi

inputs required to produce toner cartriclges from raw materials can presumably be only

estimated--by clivicling total manufacftuing plant energy use (obtainecl fiom the

manufacturer's records) by procluction v olume.

It is not clear hou, transportation/distrib¿¿âan questions about toner cartidges ¿u'e

investigated. The ECP is concernecl that toner carhiclge hansportation meets the

requirements of all applicable govenmrent acts and regulations, inclucling the Canadian

Environrnental hotection Act (CEPA). TLe aclhercnce of product transporters and

cListributors to Canadian environmental legislation thus acfs as a proK,v for the actual

environmental impacts of this aspect of the procluct's life. The location of the product user

is also an obvious factor in the environmental impact of the ûansporfation/distribution of a

product, but this camot be described as an invariable feature of the product.

The use aspects of toner cartriclges are investigated by the ECP primaril5' r,vith reference

to the re-usability and useful life of the cartridge. That this focrs has been talien is apparent

from the final product guidelines issuecl for toner cartridges, which rcquire: a performance

warrant"v for carfidge replacement drrrms extencling to at least eight renewals; and the

provision of educational materials inclicating installation and maintenance procedures for

carbidges.Aswithtansportationissues,sonreoftheusefullifemeasuresfortoner
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cartridges are checked through a proxy: producer compliance with the Canadian General

Standards Board standard for the rejuvenation of laser printer carfidges.

Investigation into the environmental impacts of cartridge dßposal involves looking at the

materials comprising toner carf¡idges and establishing their recyclabilifv and/or toxicity if

landfitled. The ECP checks for product manufactu'er adherenc e to National Packaging

Protocol policies ancl for the manufacturer's acloption of Code of Preþrred Packagtng

Practices rccommendations--evidencing again a legislation-as-environmental-impact-proxy

approach. The ECP, with access to proclnct testing labs. is likely also in a position to

explore experimentally the impact of toner cartriclge clisposal on the natural environmenl

The final ceúification criteria for toner cartìdges include the requirement that alwninum,

pol¡'s[nene, ancl cardboarcl recoverecl from toner carhidge rec¡rclers be directecl to an

appropriate recycling facilify. The main conclusion drawn from life-cycle analysis of toner

cartriclges by the ECP is that the reduction of waste entering landfill and the conservation of

resources will be the primary environmental benefits realizecl frorn eco-labelled (i.e.

certified) toner cafridge consumption--as comparecl rvith rurcertified toner cartidge

consumption.

The foregoing suggests that while the basic manufactn'e, tansportation/distribution,

use, and clisposal questions define the scope of life-cycle analyses, the techniques

employed to gather the needed i¡formation are Íurny. Life-cycle analysis can be 
.l

laboratory-based; it can be an i¡ference exercise based on environment-related legislation; it

can involve intervielvs and plant visits; and it can be a thought exercise. Application of the

product evaluation exercise presented in this chapter suggests all but direct lab investigation

methods. Tlús cloes not preclude product testing in regular applications.

Unlike the ECP investigations, the process presented here rvill seek primarily to identify

the solicl rvaste reduction opporhrnities associated rvith products. The option of not

purchasing the product in the f,rrst place, the most obvious way to reduce waste, arises
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when the "need" for the procluct itself is questioned. A word on need is provided at the

conclusion of this section.

Capacity at the University of lvlanitoba (specifÏcally in the Purchasing Department) to

unclertake the kincl of life-cycle analysis done by the ECP is linúted. There are clearly

nìany kinds of environmental impacts associatecl with the production and consumption of

goods, ancl a great deal of investigative rvork is required to determine them acculately. For

this reason it is recommended that the Universit"v of N,{anitoba assume a solid u¡aste

reduction focus in product evaluation (and in EPP in general). As capacity improves, other

environmental quality and sustainability questions can be aclclressecl. Solid waste recluction

may be r¡nderstoocl as the fourclation or first phase in the process of improving pulchasing

policy with respect to the environment. In general, solicl q¡aste recluction decreases the

magnitucle of other kinds of procluct-related envirorunental impacts. Subsequent phases in

policy clevelopment cau focus on these other more specifîc chemical and pþ5'sical impacts

of proclucts, significant because of the changes they cause in air, tvater, and soil quality,

ancl in living organisms.

TT e reasons for an initiat solici rvaste reduction focus are several:

1. Sotid waste is a highl-1, üurgible consequence of q,or'triplace, residential , and

institutional activity, ancl changes in solid waste levels arc inrmediately visible. The

practical implications of solid waste reduction are usually easily unclerstoocl and solid

waste recluction may be accurately monitorcd.

2. National, Provincial. anct lvlturicipal levels of government are setting solid waste

reduction policies, and instinrtions that are seeking to recluce rvaste r,vill be better

preparecl for both co{porate citizenship roles and potential legislation.

3. Reclucing solid rvaste c;n have positive effects not just on landfill capacity, but on

other basic environmental issues such as the rate of renewable and non-renewable
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resources use and the neamess to critical threshold levels of various ecological

v.ariables.

4. Solid rvaste reduction is an activit¡, consistent rvith the three basic principles

@ i osphere Preserv ation, Resource S terv ardship, and Env ironmentlEconomy) outlined

in the literahue revielv.

5. The "mânagement" of solid ivaste is very expensive. Tipping fees alone for solid
q¡aste taken fiorn the Liniversity of lvianitoba to the Brady landfill are about $+O OOO

per year'. Special treaûnent for quantities of solicl hazardous rvaste involves additional

costs. Savings realized from solid rvaste reduction could be used to support EPPs

rvith higher irnplementation costs.

6. The chief cornponents of the institutional solid waste stream--paper ancl paper

proclucts--are also rnajor iterns. both in volume ancl in expenditue, in rmiversitv

purchasing.

7. At ruriversities comparable to the University of lr'{anitoba in size and frurction, solicl

rvaste reduction is the primary focus of environmental activity. here is information

ancl there are examples available.

5.1 OLITLINE OF THE PRODUCT EVALUATION PROCESS

Fou product-related concepts (the issue hierarchy) provide the framework for the

product evaluation process. These are: (1) Prevalence; (2) Characteristics; (3) Source: and

(-l) Proclucer. Each concept entails questions that seek basic environment-related

information associated mainly lvith waste reduction. The "Soulce" ancl "Producer"

concepts move beyond this and begin to adclress questions of energy consumption and

overall corporate envirorunental performance. A means of answering each of the questions

is providecl in the subsequent section 'Working Through the Product Evaluation hocess"

(section 5.1).
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These four concepts and the questions they entail are presented in Table 5 below. For

evaluation pu{poses, 'þroduct" should be understood to inclucle all packaging (including

containers where non-solids are involved) and informational or other material included with

the basic product. In many cases the packaging component of a product conftibutes more

to the solid ivaste sh'eam than the contents of the package.

Table 5.

CONCEPT SPECIFIC QLIESTIONS

1. Prevalence a) What percent¿ge contribution cloes the

procluct malce to the uriversit¡r's solid r.vaste

sû'eam?

b.) \\4rat is the scope of procluct use on

campus?

c.) How is demancl for the product

ch¿u'actedzecl on cænpus?

2. Chalacteristics d.) \&'hat is the product composecl of?

e.) What are the environrnentally relevant

desien chamctedstics of the product?

3. Sotuce f.) How far from the university is the

proclucer?

g.) Wlrat special provisions must be made

to transport the product?

4. Proclucer h.) Wlat is the environmental recorcl of the

proclucer?
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5.2 WORKING THROUGH THE PRODUCT EVALUATION PROCESS

Eight steps are presented in this section that explain how to anslver questions a-h,

respectively, in Table 5.

Step One: Deterrnining the percentage conûibution that a procluct makes to the univeßitv's

soli4 rvaste stream

An approrimation of a product's percentage conhibution to the universitv solid rvaste

st'eam can be rnade bv using information on rvaste stream composition obtained from a

comparable university, coupled rvith estimations from esperìence rvith the procluct. Results

from a solid waste auclit clone at the Llniversity of British Colunbia ¿ue used here to

provide the percentage composition yalues fol seyeral broacl u¡aste (or material) categories.

The first step in approxirnating the percentage corrtribution of a proclnct to the

ruriversitv's rvaste stleam is to cletermine the percentage conftibution of the rvaste (material)

category to rvhich that product belongs. \ürere proclucts are composed of many matedals,

none of r.vhich ale dominant in their conshuction, more than one waste category may apply,

and the product may require teatment as trvo or rnole smaller "proclucts. " Waste categories

and approxilnate percentage contributions to be usecl are as follou,s:

1.) Comrgated cardboard, shipping containerboard, and
Kraft (brown bag) paper: I}Vo

3.) High quality office papers (copy, computer, letterheacl, etc.): 74Vo
4.) Low qualit"v or mirecl paper (magazine paper', construction

paper, carbon paper, boxboard, tissues and paper torvels, etc.): I9Vo
5.) Container plastics (food and beverage containers, cleaning

product containers, jugs; often "recyclable" but usually intended
for single use): 7Vo

6.) Durable plastics (plætic materials originally intended for re-use
and long product life; includes thermoplastics, toy-plastics, foam
pads ancl plastic shells, coltsumer plastics such as cups and plates):

7.) Other plastic (wraps ancl films, plastic bags, packing ancl
shipping materials:

8.) Wood and wooden products:
9.) Textiles (natural ancl synthetic):
1 0. ) NIi scell aneous organics (carb on- basecl materials including rubber.

tVo

-ñJ'/O
37o
0.SVo
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tires, leather, contaminated p aper materials) :

11.) Beverage glass (all alcohol, pop, and juice bottles):
12.) Container glass (foocl jars, chemical bottles, other consumer

contaìner glass):
13.) Non-recyclable glass (ceramics, bulbs and auto glass, cookware,

window glass, etc.):
14.) Aluminum (all aluminurn products):
15.) Ferrous (iron based) metals (food containers, various metal

equþment ancl parts):
16.) Non-ferrous metals (bronze, brass, lead, copper, zinc, etc.):
17.) Other (all materials not included in other categories):

O.SVo
LVo

1.SVo

2lo
0.77o

l.3Vo
L.3Vo
24Vo

Tfie second step in calculating r,vaste sh'eam conhìbution is to nrultiply an estimate of the

fraction of the waste categorv that the product being evaluated comprises by the percentage

value for that rvaste category. For example, the boxboard from staples packages used on

campus might be estirnated to comprise onl¡' li 100 of the rvaste (carnpus-rvicle) in the lorv-

qualify or misecl paper category,. ivfultiplving (0.01)x(197o) = 0.197o. This is an

approrimation of the percentage (in the ex;unple this ll'oulcl be onl5, one part of the

"product"--the staples themselves ivoulcl be another) conüibution of the procluct to the

ruriversitv waste stream. The sun of the conhibutions rvhich the component parts of a

procluct malie to the x¡aste st'earn clescdbe its overall percentage conûjbution.

lr'Iore precise cletermination of the percentage conhibution of a procluct to the universi¡.'

rvaste sû'earn could be done r.r'ith the results of a LTniversity of \,Ianitoba vrzaste audit. For

some prodttcts, simply knowing rvhether the waste contribution is very small or very large

comparecl to other products nny be sufficient for evaluation pì.rposes and action.

Step Tr.vo: Detemrining the scope of procluct use on calnpus

Ïre number and name of departments on campus that are consuming a procluct rvill be

an impotlant featue of product use to consider rvhen taldng action respecting the purchase

of that procluct. If a product is used b"v one isolated researcher, policy altematives will be

differcnt than if a product is usecl campus-lvicle. An estimation of the fraction of all
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departments on campus using a product can be made in Step Trvo, but for precise

determination of the scope of product use, a telephone suryey of university deparftnents

and/or consultation rvith the Purchasing Department (i.e. revierv of purchasing records)

will be required.

Step Three: Chal'acterizing demand for the product on clmpps

Demand for a product on campus may be the collective demand arising from isolated

requisitions from user departments, or it may be the longer-term demand implicit in a

systems contract alrangement. Ftu{rer, demand rnay be more or less stong, clepencling on

rvhether the procluct is perceived as a novelty or a basic operations necessity.

Characterization of the demancl for a procluct on campus will help determine ivhether action

respecting that product shoulcl focus on provicì.ing an envirorunentally less hannful

substitute (clemqnd is stong) or on cutting back or eliminating puchase entirely (clemancl is

rvealier).

Information on the contract arrangements (purchase orders, systems contracts, both, or

other arrangements) under which a product is obtainecl can be sought fiom the Rrchasing

Depaúment. Isolated, large-item purchases can be assumed to be the result of a purchase

order.

The strength of demand for a product can be estimated or it can be determinecl more

precisely, depending on the thoroughness of the investigation. Persons with experience

using a product will be able to estimate its price elasticity of demand (i.e. horv much

demand changes for a given percentage rise fur the price of the product). However, an

accurate determination of price elasticitv of clemancl requires a very complete body of

information, not practically available to the product evaluator. For this re¿ìson the product

evaluator is asked to reflect on the pattems of use of the product as heishe knows them and
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as they may be determined tluough random questioning of product userc. Consistency of

use and perceived lack of frurctional substitutes are things of which to talce notice.

Step Four': Deten¡inùrg the composition of the product

The materials from q,hich a procluct is made help define its irnpacts on the environment

in plocluction, delivety, use, and clisposition. In the product evaluation process, only the

basic construction of the product lvill be explored. A visual and physical investigation of

the product rvill be required, noting ECP "Eco-logos" ancl associated information if this is

present. Where visual/physical examination is not possible, contacfing the manufacturer

clirectly b5' telephone ærd requesting cletails of product consfluction will be required.

Suppliers mav be able to provicle this information as well. In either case, the purpose is to

cletennine the nahue of the dominant consfiuction materìal(s). The main question to be

ansq¡erecl in Step Fotu is rvhether the product is composecl of renervable or npn-renervable

resoulce matedal. The ansq'er r.r'ill be "renelable resource" material if the procluct is

composed of paper or cardboard., wood, or anirnal/vegetable products or bSrproclucts--not

inclucling fossil fuel based materials. T'he ansrver rvill be "non-rener,r,able resource"

rnaterial if the procluct is composed of plastic, metal, or glass. Complex, nnrlti-material

consûuction should be noted as qrell, as should the presence of post-constuler (i.e.

recycled) materials in consûuction. The material categories iclentified in St"p One can help

in descdbing procluct composition. The relevance of the procluct composition question to

rvaste reduction is hvofolcl (1) it trelps establish the recyclabilitv of the product; and (2) it

gives an indication of the range of reasonable subsdrutes for the product.

Step Hve: Detetmininq the envhonmentallv relevant design characteristics of the product

For simplicity, the "environmentally relevant" design charactedstics of a product r,vill be

those which affects its "recyclability" and durability.
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For the purposes of the product evaluation process, "recyclability" is considered a

function of a producfs plrysical/chemical construction (with respect to existing and

practiced recycling technologies) and the existence of an operational collection and delivery-

to-recycling-facilit"v system. The purpose of Step Five is to distinguish behveen products

rvhich are effectivelv non-recyclable, those rvhich are potentiall¡r recyclable by reason of

their constuction. and those which are actually recyclable by reason of their construction

and the eristence of a rvorking collection and delivery system. Very ferv products curently

pruchased at the Universitv of lvlanitoba are of the latter varietv; aluminum beverage cans

are one example.

Determining the physical/chemical recyclabilitv of a procluct (i.e. its potential

recyclability) can be clone by examining the product for "rec¡rclable" inclicators (such as a

"mobius loop" or a rvritten claim of rec;-clabilify). \ñ'here these inclicators are lacking, the

product evaltntor shodcl evaluate on the conseryative sicle. Non-moclular, multi-material

conshuction generally renclers proclucts uru'ecyclable. lvlaterials or products classified

urder any category ercept 4, 6, 13, and possibly 20 in Step One will generally be

'þotentiall¡r recyclable. "

Determining the actual recyclability of products or materials may be done by contacting

the Recycling Cormcil of ivlanitoba G.ClvÐ. This organization shoulcl be able to provide

information on the state of local recycling collection systems and facilities for different

materials. Investigations of comparable organizations farther afield (i.e. in other provinces

or in nearby states) may be necessary for a more compiete evaluation.

The clurabilitv of a procluct may or may not be inversely related to its recyclability. The

relevant design characteristic to consider, through visual/physical esamination, is any form

of "built-in obsolescence" (e.g. non-repairable construction). The proclucer, and for

confirmation, the Consumers'Association of Canada Q.[epean, Ontario) ma¡r be contacted

for a more complete account of the durabilty of a product.
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Mention of other environmentally relevant design characteristics (not directly related to

recyclability or durability) that affect the amornt of solid waste associated with a product is

encouraged in Step Five. Characteristics might include obvious down-sizing of a product

ancl use capabilities that conserve rcsources (e.g. duplexing capacify in photocopiers).

Step Six: Deternrining the transport clistance and transport conditions necessary for the

product.

A determination of the transpoft distances and hansport conditiors required to bring a

procluct from its place of manufacture or production to the Llniversiq, s¡ lvlanitoba provides

a rough value of the rnagnitude of environrnental impact associated rvith this imporlrurt

aspect of the purcluse of a procLrct. Impacts r.vill be largeiy enelgy related: combustion of

carbon-based fuels for locomotion and (possibl¡') climate conû'ol ancl the afmospheric

consequences of this.

The distance betrveen the city of Winnipeg ancl the place of manufactue of the product

(wlúch ma¡' be detelrnined from product labelling ol'more certainly from the supplier) can

be estimated rsing anl' standarcl place-clistance table. lvlore precision can be obtained by

starting r,r'ith the supplier of the product ancl w'orking "backr,vard" tlrough all hancllers to

the manufacftu'er. Transport clistance as an enviromnental irnpact inclicator is qualified by

the conclitiors of transpott. Determining whether the product requires refiigeration,

freezing, or other climate control during h'ansport ma)' be done b¡r reading storage, use,

spoilage, or other information r.vhich mav accompan¡'the product, by contacting the

suppìier, or by reasoned speculation.

Step Seven: Detennining the environment¿,rl record of the proclucer

Since the environmental impacts associated with the purchase of a product do not lie

solely in the constuction features of the product, it is relevant in the product evaluation
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process to know something of the producer's operations. Step Seven addresses the

"Producer" iszue ancl is last in the hierarchy of considerations from a solid r.vaste reduction

perspective. In evaluating the overall enyironmental impact of the purchase of a product,

however, this can be an important step. Purchasing is a statement of support for a

proclucer, and producers that are negligent of envilonmental or other considemtions in their

operations cari be confirmed in their rva,n-s by steady clemancl for their procluct.

Three gross indicators of a producer's environmental record are proposeci for

corsicleration in the prochrct evaluation process. These are: (documentation oÐ an

environmental policy statement; (confirmation of; a completecl envìrorunental audit; ancl

certification by the Envirorunental Choice Pr'ograrn (ECP) of any of the proclucer's

proclucts.

Inforrnation on environmental audits ancl enyilonrnental policy statements shouicl be

obtained fiom the producer. A statement of willingness to provicle clocumentation of

environmental policy statements or audit results wiil be sufficient to cletemúne authenticity

of claims. Firms that produce products certified by the ECP prograrn are indicatecl in the

"Certifiecl Products & Services" listings of the ECP, or may be established by contacting

the ECP in Ottaq¡a, Ontario.

Table 6 presents the information souglrt in each product evaluation question and the

acceptable form of information presentation. Enstuing stanclardization of information

presentation, except rvherc special comments æ'e requested from the eyaluator, will help in

cross-product comparisons.
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TABLE 6.

INFORN4ATION SOUGFM PRESENTATION OF ANSIVERS

(STEP l): Estimated percentage cont¡ibution of

product to universitv solid rvaste stream

Percentage cont¡ibutìon: ( To)

(STEP 2): Fraction of departments using the

oroduct

Percentage of depirrtnæns: (_To)

(STEP 3): (a) Pwchasing aûangement(s) under

r.vhich oroduct is oruchasecl

Indicate: systÈrns conlr.lct, ptuchasc orders, both,

or other (specifr')

(STEP 3): (b) Stength of derund Indicate: high, medirun, or lorv demand, and

provide cornrnents on perceived need for product

(STEP 4): hoduct composition Indi ca te dominant c ons truc ti on ma te¡ial : renervabl e

resoì.[ce, non-reneutabìe resource, ¡¡çg¡l¡ìn, or no

clea¡ r¡raterial donrinance; coûunents if necessary

(e.g. "contains pos¿-consì-rrner recvcled rn¿terials")

(STEP 5): "Recyciabiliry" anci duabilir-v- Indicate recyclability: "ntln-recvclable ",

"potenliail]' recl'clabie ", or "recvclable. "

Incli ca te duabilitl,' : conunents on repairability,

expectecl procluct iife, "btúl t-in obsolescence " etc.

Other solid r'vaste-relev¡urt procluct characterisdcs

mav be noted as rvell

(STEP 6): (a) Transoorl distance Inclicate sross distance: ( k¡ù

(STEP 6): (b) Transport conditìon-s Corunents on concli tions : refri g era tion, freeaing,

or o tåer energ!',i chenrical-usino cli¡nate co¡rtrol

(STEP 7): Envilonment'al recorcl ]ndìcate: confirmed audit andior envùt)rì¡nentiìl

policy statement anðorproducer produces one ot

more products certified bv ECP

Ansrvers to product questions posed in Steps 1 tluough 5 provicle the basis for

prioritizing purchasing policy action given a solid waste reduction focus. Answers to

questions posed in Steps 6 and 7 provide infornation for more complete enyironmental

impact cornpadsons.
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\\'ith reference to Table 6, a product for which priority action is recommended would,

comparecl to other prodwcts:

1.) Comprise a higher percentage of the university's solid lvaste stream.

2.) Be used by a higher percentage of deparhnents.

3.) Be purchased under purchase order arrangements (as uncoordinated deliveries

likely involve more solid r.vaste).

4.) Have a lorver demand.

5.) Be consûuctecl of no clearly donrinant material and contain no post-consumer

recycled material.

6.) Be "tuuecyclable" and less durable.

Sihere action prìorify clecisions cannot be rnade on the basis of points 1-6, the procluct

rvhich cotnes fiom faÍhest away. requires the most climate contol nleasrues in tansport,

aucl ivhich is ploducecl by the proclncer with the poorest or most uncertain environrnental

recorcl (in terms of audit, policy statement, and certification) lr¡arrants first response.

Sotuce ancl Producer (ancl other) envirorunental criteria for procluct comparison can be

acldecl ancl consiclered one-b¡t-one rvhen the u¡aste recluction-relatecl cdteria do not cleady

inclicate the better pulchasing choices.

The product evaluation process presented here may not ahvays provide a clear indication

of holv proclucts should be prioritized for policy action. Because estimations are required,

and strbjective evahntions ¿u'e requirecl rvhere numedcal information is not practicable to

obtain, the process is not a "scientific" method of addressing solicl rvaste reduction. It

does, horvever, guicle thinking into some of the areas where solicl waste recluction

opportunities exist.

As mentioned at the outset of section 5.0, the option of not purchasing a product at all

represents a most basic solid rvaste reduction action. As lvith goods purchasecl for

horsehold use. luxury and novelty goods in ruriversity operations come to be perceived as
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necessities over time. The question of the need for a product is to be asked prior to the

evaluation process, although Step Thlee (Characterizing demand for the product on

carnpus) does require the product evaluator to consider the perceived need for the product

given that it is being purchased in at least some quantitS . fte opportunities for creative

fiugahfy in materials use at the university are munerous, but the emphasis on

conrmurication thlough the print media ancl the demand of canpus users for "convenience"

goods and selices can fiustate efforts. Encouraging thinking in functional rather than in

procluct terms is one q'av of stirnulating ïvaste reduction (at least respecting the generation

' 
of product altematives) prior to application of the prociuct eyaluation process.

5.3 PRODLTCT EVALLTATION: USE OF THE PROCESS IN A

rü'POTHETICAL CASE

A hypothetical case of the product " 3-IvI (Canada Inc.) Post-i¡Tlvl561ss" (hereafter

"Notes") is esplored to shorv hor,v Steps One to Seyen outlined above coulcl be follorved in

the evaluation of a procluct. Notes are an actual product being purchasecl lr)' th" Lrniversity

of lvfanitoba. In this exercise, horvever, assrunptions about the product, as well as frrgures

and courments, are made or contivecl ancl may not reflect the actual Universit¡' of Nlanitoba

situation.

5.3.1 Following the Product Evaluation Process for 3-iVI Post-¡lTNI Notes

Step One (solid ivaste sh,eam contributionl

Notes likely fit into category g CffiSh qualitv office papers) of the rvaste/materials

categorization system presented in Step One, because escept for the small amount of sticþ

glue, the paper comprising the Notes looks and feels like bond paper. According to the
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figures provided, the High qualit"v office papers category malces up 24Vo of the uriversity

rvaste stream. Estimating the fraction of this category that Notes comprise, a value of

11200th is suggested. Using these tw,o values, a solid waste sheam conhibution percentage

of (.005)x(21o-,,b) = 0.l2Vo is assumed for Notes at the Universitv of lvlanitoba. With this

simple calculation it is recognizecl that in orcler to estimate the fiaction of the waste category

which Notes comprise, assrunptions must be made about the scope of procluct use on

campus (i.e. that which is detetmined in Step Trvo). For more accuate estimation of

ceúain product characteristics, change in the order of progress tlrough the steps may be

rvan'anted.

Step Tu¡o (scope of product rne on campns)

Tluough consultation rvith the Purchasing Departrnent, it is found that Notes æe used

b,v 100 out of approrimately 110 acadenric, seryice. ancl administrative clepartnents on the

Fort Gany campus. The percentage of deparfments using the Notes is therefore

(100i 110)x100 = 9lTo.

Step Tluee (a) (purchase arrangements uncler which product is purchasecl)

Iuough consultation with the Purchasing Department, it is cletennined that Notes are

purchasecl entirely tlu'ough pruchase orclers made from requisitions receiyed from user

departnents.

Step Tluee (b) (strength of clemancl)

By revierv of purchasing recorcls and survey of user departments, it is apparent that

Notes have not been pruchasecl by the Llniversif,v of lv{anitoba for a long enough time to

arrive at a price elasticity of demand measure. Horvever, from obseryation of use patterns

and perceptions of users legalcling the Notes, clemand is consiclered "moclerate. " The
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product is not considercd a basic operational necessity but is held to have some functional

value.

Step Four (procluct composition)

Notes are clearly composed mainly of paper--from pulpwood. Their composition is

therefore classified as "renelvable resource" composition. The glue used for backing on the

Notes is non-toxic (according to the producer) and, comprìsing such a small portion of the

procluct as conìp¿u€cl to the paper portion, is not a dominant component of the procluct's

construction. Notes contain 107o post-consumer (i.e. recyclecl) fibre, according to an ECP

logo on Notes packages.

Step Five (recrrclabiüW and durabiliw)

Notes, being from the High qtnlif"v office papeß categoty, are at least "potentially

rec¡rclable. " Horvever, after contacting the Rec5'cling Council of lvfanitoba it is discovered

that the nealest practicable paper recycling facilify u,ill not receive the Notes because it

regæ'ds the glue resiclue on the Notes as a contanrinant in processing. There is also no

collection ancl clelivery s)/stem in place (accordilg to information obtained from the

Department of Physical Plant of the university ancl, upon reference, to UIvIREG--the

Llniversiqv of lvlanitoba Rec5,'cling and Environmental Group). Notes remain as

"potentially recyclable.'

Comrnents on the dwability of Notes are as follorvs: Notes are intended for one-time

use, and, becarne they have the stick-on featue, are less likely than non-stick notes to be

used on both sides before disposal.

Step Six (a) (transport distærce)
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From information obtained from the proclucer, it is cliscovered that Notes purchased by

the Universitv of lvlanitoba are produced at a 3-lv{ Canada Inc. plant in Thunder Bay,

Onüuio. The distance between Thrurder Bay and Winnipeg, 715 km, was olrtained from a

coÍìmon road-clistances-between-Canadian-cities table. Furflrer details on transportation

clistance were not sought, so the figue of 715 km is the value usecl for the exercise.

Step Six (b) (transport conditions)

Tluough examination of the Notes product it appeared obvious that no special

provisions for climate contlol li'ere requileclfor ûansport. This ivas confinnecl bv contact

r.r¡ith the supplier.

Step Seven (envirorunental rccorcl of proclucer)

The heacl office of the 3-N'I finn inclicated, in telephone intervielr;, that the conrpmS' had

unclertalien an envù'orunentai audit of the Thunder Bay facility rvithin the past year. They

were willing to matrie a copy of the audit rcsults available to the intervieler. As lvell, the 3-

N'I company has an environmental policy statement and rvas able to provicle clocumentation

of this. The company cloes procluce proclucts that are certified rurcler the ECP; Notes are

one of these products.

5.3.2 Conclusions and Policy Implications from the Hypothetical Case

From the foregoing, the follorving conclusions may be drarvn:

L. Notes are not a læ'ge component of the Llniversity of lvlanitoba's rvaste stream.

2. Demand is entirely from user departments, the sum of .discrete requisitions

processed through the Purchasing Deparfmenl

. 3. Notes have not been in use long enough to be deemecl an operations necessity, but

reflect a stong dernand for a product having a seemingly high substitutabilif¡.
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4. Purchase of Notes by the University of lvlanitoba means a net loss of organic

material from the forest area providing the rarv material, since Notes are not being

recycled (or composted) but buied in landfill with other solid rvastes.

5. The design feahue of the glued portion of the Notes is a problem for the most

accessible recycling facilities. This, in adcütion to having no collection and delivery

s),stem in place, prevents recycling of the Notes. As rvell, the "convenience" of
having the stick-on feaflue may discrirninate against more thorough use of the producl

6. Impacts of tansportation associated with procluct use at'e fairty large given the size

of the procluct ancl the role that it serves in operations.

7. The proclucer's envirorunental record is goocl. insofar as it is evaluated by the

proposed criteria.

In liglrt of these conclusions about Notes, the Rrrchasing Departrnent could talçe several

actions. For example. all user clep:utments cturently requesting Notes coulcl be infonned

that using substitutes for the notes (such as paper scraps from the office) for short memos

rvoulcl be sirnple ærcl less hamrful to the environment. Ftuther to this the Ruchasing

Departnent coulcl seek authotìzation for the right to reftrse to purchase Notes clemancled by

user cleprutments. Llser clepattments would still be free to bu1 Notes privatel¡'(frorn funds

not uncler the management of the Llniversity of lvlanitoba).

Another option for the Ruchasing Departnent n¡oulcl be to rcquest information from the

producer on less environmentally harmful altemative proclucts with similal'functions (for

example Notes ming a glue that did not hincler recycling), and to base a continued

purchasing relationship r,vith the supplier on the availability of such proclucts.

Other options are also possible, includirg setting nerv size or coloru standalcls for

basicall¡'the same product, and appealing to the producer's environmental polic¡' statement

in order to promote proclucer respoirsibility for Notes rvaste management. Finally, it can be

seen that rvhere measures are talçen to eliminate the use of some products on campus

(especially those proclucts that clo not require the purchase of a substitute because the

fimction of the product can be served by materials already on hancl) there are
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straighforwarcl cost-savings ancl environmental benefits to be realized. It is with regæ'd to

such actions that the pre-evaluation "needs" question is relevant.

5.4 PRODUCT E\¡r\LUATION PROCESS CONCLUSIONS

As one part of envilonmental pu'chasing policy, the product evah¡ation process

provicles a means of involving user clepartnents ancl hlrchasing Department persorurel in

more enyilonmentally sensitiv e pwchasine.

Any procluct evaluation pl'ocess s,ill be linited b¡r the time ancl access to information that

product revielvels have. A value of the process presented here is its relative simplicity and

its waste recluction emphasis. A solicl r,r¡aste recluction ernphasis in procluct evaluation is

consistent with other environmental objectives ancl provicles an initial focus of activitv

q'hich can be expanclecl. Specializecl knoq'leclge of enviromnental particulars is also not

requirecl to malie lv aste-mfurirni zing pru chasing cle cisions.

Conclusions cL'arvn about evaluatecl proclucts can show the many opporturities for

ptuchasing policSz intervenfion. These opportrurities inclucle procluct specifications

changes, supplier development ancl dialogue, ploduct substitution and/or elimination ;

cooperative venhu'es on and off campus (such as nriglrt support recycling efforts), ancl

requisitioner or bu¡'er eclucation. Chapter \l[ goes on to present potential environmental

puchasing policies that also reflect these themes.

The procluct evahntion process, as a starting point for fruther envirorunental pulchasing

policy clevelopment, will itself require EPPs r,r'ithin which it may be applied. Product

evaluation shoulct also not leacl just to a focus on the details of specific prcducts, and to

procluct-focusecl action. but shoulcl help evaluators see tluough some of the assumptiors

rurclerlying patterns of material goocls consrunption at the universiqv.
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CHAPTER VI

POLICY ALTERNATIVES

6.0 INTRODUCTION

In orcler for the procluct evaluation process outlined in Chapter V to have a sure

inflnence on ptuchasing practice, a supporting body of environmental purchasing policy at

the Universrty of lvlanitoba is suggested. TLe literatme revierv and questionnaile results

also show tlnt institutions which are trying to pruchase with more envilonmental sensitivity

have adopted formal purchasing policies as part of their efforts.

Several envirorunental pruchasing policy (EPP) alternatives for the Llniversit5' of

lrdarútoba rvere determinecl tluough ær analysis and interpretation of questionnail'e results

ancl tluough ideas stinmlated mostly by the literahue revierv and intervielvs/consultations.

6.1 POLICY ALTERNATIVES

EPP alternatives are grouped into the following categories:

1.) Product conholievaluation and supplier clevelopment

2.) Purchasing Department authoritv ancl responsibiüty

3.) On-camptn cooperation

4.) Off-campus cooperation

5.) Ivlaterials management

6.) Others

1. Procluct control/evaluation and supplier development
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A.) Revise paper specihcations in systems conhacts to require a minimum of L}Vo

post-cornumer fibre content in all envelopes, stationery and fine papers L00Vo

unbleachecl post-consumer recyclecl f,rbre in toilet tissue; and 1007o post-consumer

recycledfibre in all disposable food service products (serviettes, paper plates, french

fiy containers etc.).

B.) Institute product bans on all paper ploclucts pruchasecl on campus r,vhich are

renclerecl ruuecyclable or non-reusable clue to their consfiuction. Tlús wot¡Icl include

items such as envelopes with "q,inclolvs" that confound re-pulping processes.

C.) Institute an ozone-clepleting substance procluct ban.

D.) Fonn a procluct evahntion conunittee q'ith authodty to institute procluct bans ancl

to revise product specifications for ruriversity ptuchases.

E.) Imprave access of Senior Buyers ancl user clepartment reqtrisitioners to

information on environmentrlly less hamful proclucts arcl services.

F.) Alloiv for a prenrirun to be paicl on selectecl ploclucts that are less hamful to the

environment but which ¿u'e cturentl¡' available only at a higfrer cost. Budget for the

prernium allor,vance in universitv fiscal planning on the grounds that the allowance

reflects a long-term sociallenvironmental commifrnent of the university (rather than a

strictly long-mn cost recluctiolr.lneasure) and is to be considerecl as such ctuing budget

revisions.
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G.) Include detailed waste minimization preference tenns on Requests For Quotatìons

(RFQs) and contract bids.

H.) W-here construction or repair work is put out for tender, iriclude preference tenns

for contractors using goods macle from recyclecl materials ancl supplies obtained from

Wiruúpeg's Habitat Re-Store or another usecllsurplus consfl'uction matelials outlet.

2. Pulchasing Authoritv and Responsibility

A.) Rovide the Pulchasing Department with the authority to veto non-reseatch

procluct reqrúsitions on environment-relatecl grounds. This u,oulcl mean estending the

authoriq' of the Purchasing Departnent to rcfuse to buy products for which

environmentall.r,' less hannful (ancl perfonnance, price, ancl availability cornparable)

altelnatives are knolrtn.

3. On-Campus Cooperation

A.) Enswe rcplacement of single-use packaged cleaning proclucts (i.e. contained in

non-reusable or non-recyclable containers) with bulk dispensation units ancl re-usable

containem, tluough changes to cleaning products systems contracts ancl caretaking

practices.

B.) Formalize a policy statement committing the University of N'Ianitoba to a

progressive phase-out of cleaning proclucts that contribute to server-borurcl unfreated

toxic waste on campus.

C.) lr,{andate tluee yearly proctu'eütent seminars for Senior Buyers, user cleparhents

and all interested rmiversiqv staff, in orcler to keep abreast of developments in
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environmentally less harrnful purchasing and to clarify the operations changes

implicatecl in such purchasing.

D.) Institute a cost-sharing arrangement w'hereby different user clepartments on

campus cor¡ld share re-usable goods gemrane to all departments (such as re-usable

envelopes used for inter-depætmental mail).

4. Off-Campus Cooperation

A.) In cooperation with otÌrer large instinrdons in the City and Province, standardize

specifications for recycled-content proclucts in corunon use by oll (e.g. plastic galbage

bags).

B.) Formalize a policy comrnifinent to employ persons rvorking in local rehabilitative

and sheltered rvorkshops and commturity clevelopment initiatives, where feasible, for

the purchase of miscellaneous goods used b¡' the uriversiry. Consiclering

opportrurities for goods to be produced on c¿unpus b)' teaching and operations

depattments having this capacitv broadens this comrnibnent. Potential goods include

bicycle Lacks, signs ancl bulletin boards, small carpentered items, and small textile

products.

5. N'Iatedals lvlanasement

A.) Ensue that the quantitv of archival nnterial (basically accorurting records) from

the uriversity that is currently landfilled each year is instead recycled.

B.) Promote supplier activities involving container collection ancl re-use (such as w'ith

some lv{anin Bros. Ltd. cleaning proclucts) ancl clispÞnser re-use (such as rvith
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WESCO wire and cable spools) through the inclusion of preference terms in nerv

contact bids and through consultation with current suppliers.

6. Others

A.) Clearly define "academic freedorn" at the University of lv'Ianitoba rvith special

attention to the implications of this for product requisition (i.e. pulchasing) freedom.

6.2 THE EV..\LUATION NIATRIX

In orcler to evaluate the policy altematives presentecl in section 6.1 in a manner that

facilit¡rtes comparison of policy options, an evaluation matrix u'as developecl. Cliteria

rurcler which policies ale evaluatecl rvere cletemrinecl with respect to the intervieq¡s

conclucted on carnpus, the envirorunental prìnciples set for{r in the literature revietv, curent

policy issues at the Universiqv of lvlanitoba. ancl the EPP questionnaire tesults.

6.2.1 Evaluation Criteria: Description and Rationale for Inclusion

Eight evaluation criteriA were chosen for inclusion in the evaluation maûix. T1re

follorving provides a description ancl rationale for each.

1. Implementation Cost

The cost of implernentation of a policy is the sum of costs associated r.vith the

opportunity costs of wages paid to persons r'r'orking with the policy ancl expenditures on

gathering ancl communicating information, keeping recorcls, changing or creating new

clocuments, and so on.
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The cost of implernentation criterion relates to the cost of initiating the policy itself, and

does not include costs or savings associatecl with actual procluct or sewice changes that

may result from the policy. Nor does it include costs of policy nonitoring.

TLe implementation cost critedon is incluclecl for policy eyaluation puposes because of

the finite buclget of the universitv.

2. Operational Cost (Savings)

The costs or savings resrilting from a polic¡' once it is in place are the aclditional amounts

that clistingtrish operatioual costs from implernentation costs. These values mav include

savings fi'om reducecl pruchasing ovelall, savings in tipping fees at the lanclfill, energ)i

expenclittue savings, ancl so on--realized over the longer term. Operational savings rnay be

rnost eviclent rryhere, as "polic\"', the plocluct evahntion process is follourecl: initial costs of

urclertaliing evahnfion rna¡,' be lecovered later in u;aste trtanagement savilrgs ol in reclucecl

procluct consrunpti on.

Recent cuts in operating fturds fiom the Province of N,Iardtoba, the ext'a cost associatecl

with the ongoing aclministlation of nelv conh'acts, mcl potential costs of policy monitorÌng

¿ue tluee reasons for including the operational cost cdterion in the evaluation matris.

3. Expectecl Environrnental Benefits

The Expected Enviromlental Benefits cdterion accounts for several phenomena u,'hich

EPPs ma¡, influence:

i.) Solid waste production;

ü.) renelvable resource use rates;

üi.) non-reneq'able resoruce use rates;

iv.) quurtity and qualit"v of uncontollecl release of toxins ancl other hazarclous

substances into the enyironment: ancl
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v.) global envirorunenErl concerns (ozone clepletion, greenhouse gas accumulation,

biological diversity conservation).

Phenomena i, ü, ancl iü above all have solid waste implications, and together evince the

solicl waste recluction emphasis in policy evaluation. The scoring rationale for the Expected

Environmental Benefits crìterion (section 6.2.2) explains horv this emphasis is upheld in

actual policy evaluation. The intent vv'as to r,r'eigh the cornposite Expectecl Envilonmental

Benefits critedon more heavily than the other criteria in order to sholv the impofiance

placecl on ¿u¡y- envilonmental benefits accruing to a polict'. Under the Expectecl

Environment¿rl Benefits criterion. solicl rvaste reduction as a particular benefit is further

sûessecl (consistent with the focus talien in the product evaluation process ancl u¡ith the

questionnaire conclusions) tluough its potential realization in at least the f,irst tluee of the

Expectecl Envirorunenttl Benefits Qrotecl in section 6.2.2) for u'lúch points may be allottecl.

In the questionnaire, variation arnong the turiversifies in ranking of "Extent ancl

Cha'acter of Envilomrental Benefits" as an EPP screening criterion q'as greAt. It was not

given chief importance b¡' ¡1y of the universities that proviclecl cdteria turkings in their

responses. Fruther, r,r,ith respect to evaluating opelational EPPs, the LlniyersiS,' of

E'isconsin indicated that Marliet Development u¡as the critedon of most impoftrurce (from

the selection proviclecl). ancl Tufts Llniversity inclicatecl Waste Recluction as the EPP

evaluation criterion of most importance. These responses inclicate that EPPs are

urderstood to pla5,' a role in broader pulchasing concems ancl universit,v operations issues

and that their value is not placed solel¡' in their expected enyironnental benefits. However,

working both fi'om the tlu'ee environmental principles presented in the literatu'e reyiew and

fiom the belief fhat the Ltniversity of ìvlanitoba should promote environmentallv sensitive

operations not jtst fol fiscal reasons, Expectecl Environmental Benefits is a justifiable

evaluation cdterion. The EconornylEnvironment principle in particular stresses that
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economic goals (rvith their attendant social implicatiors) cannot be realized in an

environmental rvasteland.

Inclusion of the Erpected Environmental Benefits criterion is self-evidenl given the

oÛjectives of the study.

4. Administrative Feasibilitr,'

The adminisffative feasibiliS of a given EPP q'ill be a fünction of that policy's:

i.) Challenge to existing conh'act administntion (respecting information manasement);

ii.) challenge to esisting allocation of rvortri responsibilities in pulchasing (buying,

plocluct ev aluation, supplier clevelopment, recorcl-keeping. etc. ) ;

iii.) need of formal authorization (e.9. from flre universitv's Board of Govemors) for
irnplementation; and

iv.) interclepartnental relations changes and behavioual changes implied for students,

facultS'. staff, and off-camp*s persons.

As an evahntion criterion. aclministative feasibili6'is jrstified by the crurent

organization of the pulchasing system at the Universitv of \d:udtoba. For example, goocls

are pruclnsed rncler several aüangements, from purchase ordem to systems contracts. A

policy reqtriring a change to these arrangements would be less aclminisûatively feasible than

one which clid not. Lack of communication betrveen user deparhnents on campus rvith

regarcl to commonly ptuchased goocls or services is another concem that calls for the

inclusion of administrative feasibili¡v as a policy eyaluation criterion.

5. Policv Fleribilitv

Polic¡r Flexibility is a concem to certain ruriversities (such as the University of

\!'isconsin). Policy flexibilitv (a measru'e of the ease with rv'hich policy can be adapted to

changed circumstances or terminated) is erpectecl to be especially important to EPPs, since
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understandings of environmental issues change and opporhrnities for cooperation and new

initiatives in pu'chasing constantl¡' *¡æ.

6. Policv Intellieibilitv

This criterion relates to the "sfraightfortrvardness" and ctarity of the policy: Ale terms

unambiguously' definecl? Are the responsibilities of persons involvecl with the policy made

clear'? These are some of the questions that can be ansrverecl affirmatively rvhen a policy is

"intelligible." Steps reqtrilecl to implernent the policy r,voulcl also be clear in an intelligible

policS,'. Policies chosen for evaluation in the matix present a range of intelligibilig,. Policy

intelligibilit"v r.r'ill likely be relatecl to the success of the policy, and lúgh intelligibilit5, r.vill

rnake policy monitoring and futrue evaluation less difficult. The questioruraire and

literaftue revieu' revealecl that consistency of meaning of ecological tenninology ernployecl

on procluct labels or submitted $¡ith suppliel claims is often lacking, rvhich points to the

need for intelligibilitv rvhere policies embrace such terminology.

7. Relative Success of Policv at other Iirstitutions

For EPPs not q'holly original, the success of the EPP at other institutions proviiles an

inclication of u'hat to expect ivith the policy at the LTniversity of lvlanitoba, given a

comparable rarige of operations between the institutions. Greater conficlence that a policy

rvill tneet its objectives may be established and opportuniûes for revising or adapting the

policS' can be discovered vicariously. Tle possibilitv may also exist for infonnation

sharing between rudversities regarcling the polic¡r--q'ith opportunit5,for cooperative

arrangements.

The importance of the success-at-other-institutions criterion as zur evahntion criterion is

not suppotted b.v the results of the questiorunire, but is includecl to help evaluation because

it does not entail the speculation and assrunptions of the other critelia.
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8. Ease of lvlonitoring

Flaving a measure of the effectiveness of a policy once it is in place is important if
progress in environmentally less harmful purchasing is to be charted. For policies the main

objective of rvhich is to reduce solid waste, policy monitoring implies tracking changes in

solid waste generation at the university. The confidence with which the operation of a

policy can be attributecl to solid r,vaste reduction, ancl the relative difficulty of measuring a

policy's effects in waste recluction terms (a function of the organizational or task-focused

nature of the policy) rvill largely cletermine tire ease of policy monitoring. Whether or not

nerv record keeping is requirecl to monitor polic,v rvill bear on the ease on monitoring as

u'ell.

Some of the policies presentecl in section 6.1 clearly clo not have solicl r\¡aste reduction

as their cental environmental objective. lvlonitoring of the effectiveness of these policies in

euvironmental terms couicl be very difficult, ancl nright best be done in tenns of their

immediate effects. For example, the irnpact on the slo$,ing of ozone layer cleterioration

resulting from a ban on ozone depleting substance-containing products at the uriversiþ'

lvoulcl be practicallf impossible to cleternúne. Horvever, the effectiveness of the product

ban in simply eliminating such products from campus lr¡oulcl not be difficult to cleterrnine.

The criterion is incluclecl in tire evaluation mahix to promote fru{rer work in EPP

clev elopment, revision, and implementation.

6.2.2 Evaluation Criteria: Weighting and Scoring

The eigftt evaluation criteria described above are weighted equally wtth the exception

that 'Erpectecl Environrnental Benefits" (criterion 3) is weighted tu¡ice as heaviþ as the

other criteria- Twice the evaluation points of the other criteria are possible rurcler the

Expected Environmental Benefits criterion.
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LTnder criteria L, 2, 4, 5,6,7, and 8, policy alternatives receive from 0 to 7 points.

Although the scoring procedure differs across criteria (such that absolute value

compariscins cannot be made), under all criteria more points mean better policy. The

highest possible score for each polic¡, alternative in the matrix is 63.

In the evaluation process, an atternpt was made to consider some of the interactional

effects of the criteria. A policy that scores r,vell on Expected Environmental Benefits, for

example, may tluough those benefits affect the operational cost of the policy--thereby

affecting the policy's score under that criterion.

The scoring procedu'e for each criterion is as follow's:

1. Implementation Cost

A policy will receive either 7, 5, ?, or 0 points under this criterion, as shorvn belorv.

i.) Net savings anticipated in irnplementation of policy: 7 points.

ii.) Zero implementation cost: 5 points.

iü.) hnplementation cost of $0-1000: 2 points.

iv.) Lnplementation cost > $tOOO: 0 points.

2. Operational Cost

Operational cost is an estimate of the costs or savings projected in the longer term.

Seven years is the tetm usecl for evaluation puqloses in the matrix. Seven year-s is the time

until the year 2000, the goal date indicated in national and provincial 507o solid waste

recttction policy statements. Operational Cost is the net cost of the policy, inclusive of

implementation costs.

A policy may receive either 7, 5, 2, or 0 points under this criterion.

i.) Net savings anticipatecl in seven-year term of policy acloption: 7 points.
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ii.) Zero costs in seven-year term: 5 points.

iii.) Operational cost in seven-year term of $0-5000: 2 points.

iv.) Operational cost in seven-year term > $5000: 0 points.

3. Espectecl Environmental BenefTts

The scoring for the Erpected Environmental Benefits criterion differs from scoring for

the Implementation ancl Operational Cost criteria. For each of the following envirorunental

benefits that a policy altemative rna¡' brìng, 4 or 2 points are allottecl. A policS.' will receive

a score of 14 points if all of the benefits belorv are realizecl. Solicl q¡aste recluction benefits

are the most highly valued, being associated with the first thnee points belorv.

i.) Soticl q;aste cliyertecl from lanclfill b), le-use, integration back into productive

processes, ol assimilation into the nahual enviromrent (4 points).

ii.) Slorving of t'enervable resoulce depletion or tegeneration capaci$ clestmction (2

points).

iii.) Slowing of non-renervable (plrysical) resource depletion (2 points).

iv.) Recluction in opportuúties for discharge of harmful chernicals into the

enyirorunent (2 points).

r'.) Recluced harm to other nahu'al systems or t€soru'ces (air, soil, rvater etc.) (2

points).

vi.) Encouragement of other initiatives or action beneficial to the environment (2

points).

¡1. Adrninistl ativ e Feasibilitr,

Llncler this criterion, all policy altematives are given the maximum 7 points to start, ancl

the points indicated belolr, are subtractecl for each feahu'e characteristic of the policy. A

policy to q¡hich i, ii, iii, and iv all applied w'ould receiye the loyvest score (i.e. +'l-2-2-2-L =

0) uncler this criterion.
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i.) Requires University of lvlanitoba Board of Governors authorization, as formal

university polic¡r change would be required (-2 points).

ii.) Requires significant additional job responsibilities or the creation of a nerv job

position on campus (-2 points).

iii.) Requiles significant changes in the activities of persons and organizations

involvecl with the policy (-2 points).

iv.) Requires significant aclclitional infonnation management rvork in implementing

ancl/or operating policy (-1 point).

5. Flexibiliw

Uncler tlús aiterion, the points inclicatecl are allotted for each chamcteristic of the polic¡'

altetnative being evaluatecl. The maxirnun score turder this criterion is 7 (i.e. 3+2+2).

i.) Scope erists for policy to be intensifiecl or lelaxeil as policy goals are or are not

being achievecl (3 points).

ii.) Policy is such that progress tou¡ards the goals of the polic¡t coulcl be attainecl

tluough other policies (2 points).

iü.) Immediate tennination of the policy is possible with a minimun of disruption to

the activities of involvecl parties (2 points).

6. lntellieibilitl'

Lincler this criterion, the points inclicated are allotted for each charactedstic of the policy

alternative being evaluatecl. The maximtrm score under this criterion is 7 (i.e. 3+2+2).

i.) Terms used in the policy can be easily and turambiguously definecl (3 points).

ii.) Policy implementation procedtues can be espressed clearly and precisely (2

points).

iii.) Responsibilities of involved persons can be made clear and rurderstanclable (2

points).

7. Success of Polic)' at Other Institutions
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Under this criterion, policy alternatives are evaluated with reference to both the existence

of a comparable polic¡' at (an)otlrer institution(s) and the effectiveness of that policy in

attaining its objectives. Comparable policies in place at other institutions rnay be geared

toq'ards objectives other than those of U of lr'I policy; "success" is therefore qualifïed-

Nonetheless, the effectiveness of a policy in attaining to one odective may be an indication

of its effectiveness in attaining to relatecl objectives as well. Policies known to be in place

at other insdrutions but for rvlúch effectiveness is not knorvn are less highly valued (for

reasons of uncefiaint¡) than policies knorvn to be in place but neuûal in effectiyeness.

Futhermore, policy altetnatives that are in place elservhere but rvhich are there proving

ineffective or probletnatic are still valuecl more highly in the matrix than policies not knorvn

to be in place elservhere, since there is opportrurity to leam from the difficulties experiencecl

by the other institution(s) rvith the policr'.

Policy altematives mav receive either 7, 6. 4, 3, 2, or I points, accorcling to the

situation belorv that best describes the policy.

Sinradons ancl points al'e as follorvs:

i.) The policy is in place at other institution(s), the range of activities of the

institution(s) is comparable to the U of lvl, and the policy is effective (7 points).

ii.) The policy is in place at other instinrtion(s), the range of activities of the

institution(s) is not comparable to the U of IvI, ancl the policy is effective (6 points).

iii.) The policy is in place at other institution(s), and the effectiveness is neutral (4

points).

iv.) The polic¡r is in place at other institution(s), and the effectiveness is unknor.vn (3

points).

v.) Ïre policy is in place at other institution(s) and has been ineffectiye or problematic

(2 points).

vi.) The policy is not knorl'n to be in place at other institution(s) (l point).

8. Ease of il.{onitoring
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Under this criterion, points are allocated for each of two characteristics which the policy

may have. The maximum score possible is 7 (i.e. a+-3). W-lúle the objective against which

most of the policies rvould be evaluated is solid waste reduction, some policies have other

immecliate objectives (e.g. Policy 5 in the matrix--Senior Buyers: Info Access). For such

policies assignment of points under the Ease of lv{onitoring criterion was more speculative.

i.) Data to tneasule effectiveness of the policy can be obtained or inferred from

changes in records aheacly being kept (-t points).

ii.) Change in the variable(s) used to measure policy effecfiveness can be athibuted to

the policy rvith high confidence (3 points).

6.2.3 The Process of Assigning Points to Policy Alternatives in the

Evahration lVlatrix

Each of the eighteen policy altematives. in the form presented in section 6.1, rvas

evaluatecl rurcler each of the eight criteria outlinecl in section 6.2.2, accolding to the scorìng

system presentecl there. Each single number in a cell in the evaluation matix (Table 7)

represents ir sLtn'Lrnaty -çco¡¿ for the policy under that criterion. Hence numbers in the cells

do not indicate the brealiclown of the points allotted for each criterion. For example, it is

not cleat' from Table 7 which of the 6 envirorunental benefits (for q,hich 4 or 2 points were

allottecl) sunrmed to "10" for Policy 1. Other policies rvith Expected Envirormrental

Benefits values of "10" may conceal a different selection of benefits.

Under cdteda in the matrir, points for policies rvere detemined largely tluough

reasonecl speculation ancl estimation. For each policy (in the fomr presentecl in section 6.1)

certain featues could be predicted with more conficlence than others. This r,vas especially

true in assigning points urder the Adnùtis['ative Feasibility and Success at other

Institutions criteria. As an example to clarify the points determination procechu'e used in the
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matir, the scoring rationale for Policy 1 in the matrix (i.e. Paper: Recycled Ebre Content)

is outlined, vuith refercnce to the points brealcdown described in section 6.2.2.

6.2.4 Policy l: Scoring Breakdorvn and Rationale for Each Evaluation

Criterion

1. Implementation Cost

Some costs in comrnuricating nerv terms to suppliers ancl in gatherìng infonnation on

the recycled content products to be purchasecl are expected. Such costs are not expected to

exceecl $1OOO. 2 points are therefore allottecl urder the Lnplernentation Cost criterion.

2. Operational Cost

Over the longer tetm, it is predicted that the nrix of products rvlúch rnay be more

expensive initiall5, (e.g. recyclecl-fibre fine papers) and those rvhich may be less expensive

initially (e.g. recycled unbleachecl toilet paper) rvill mean lor,ver overall expenclitrues as

comparcd wjth the present expenclitue level. Taldng into accoturt the implementation

costs, the operational cost is expected to be about $0. 5 points are therefore allottecl under

this critedon.

3. Espected Environmental Benefits

, diverted fiorn landfill back into procluctive processes--not directly but tluough the demand

for recycled-content products which requile post-corxumer rvaste collection and recycling

,, to procluce. 4 points are allonecl for this feahue of Policy 1.

.
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The purchase of recyclecl-fibre content products also in theory slows the rate of

renewable (forest) resource harvesting, since less vilgin fibre is required for each unit of

product. A fruther 2 points are allotted for this environmental benef,rt of Policy 1.

Slorving of non-renewable resource depletion rates is not an expected consequence of

Policy 1, so tto points are allottecl for this potential environmental benefit.

Reduction in harm to other naflual systems or resources (air, soil, or r,vater) wouid be

cLifficrùt to confirm r.vitlr confidence for Policy 1. No points are allotted for this potential

environmental benefit.

\\'ith the substitution of rurbleachecl for bieachecl paper products (e.g. toilet paper) there

is a recluction in opporturities for discharge of hannful chemicals into the enyirorunent. 2

points are therefore allottecl for this Erpectecl Environmental Benefit.

Finally, the puchase of v¿uiots recvclecl-fible content paper ploclucts can be expected to

encourage other actions beneficial to the environrnent, such as recyclable materials

collection efforts (for paper ærd other materials) and the movement of firms to using more

recycled matedals in the rnanufacttie of their products. 2 points are allotted for the

encou'agement-of-other'-initiatives benefit. A total of 4+2+2+2 = 10 points is given for

Policy 1 under the Expected Environmental Benefits criterion.

4. Administr ativ e Feasibility

As rvith the other policies evaluated under this criterion, Policy 1 starls with T points

and points are subhacted for policy characteristics which r.vould hinder adminishative

feasibiliqv. It is expected that Policy 1 rvould in fact require Board of Governors

authorization, since initial departures from purchasing practice (i.e. choosing some

proclucts on an other than lolvest-cost-to-end-user basis) would conflict rvith Board of

Govemors expectations about Purchasing Deparfirent practice. Al officially recognizecl

Liniversity of lvlanitoba commitnent to purchase some goods for environmental reasons is
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something that would eventually have to come from the Board of Govemors. 2 points are

therefore subtracted from Policy l's starting score of 7.

Wìth Policy 1, no significant additional job responsibilities, nor the creation of a nerv

job position on campus, is expected, since only product composition is changing (not

product function or level of use). No subtaction of points for this adnrinisfative feasibility

characteristic ensues,

Polic1' 1 nray require significant changes in the activities of persons or organizations

involved rvith the Polic5r--ssitecially sup¡rliers r,vho rvould noq, be rvorking to supply the

different products. 2 points are subtracted for this policy featu'e.

Finally', from the hrrchasing Department's perspective, significant additional

information management rvoilç is not erpected for implementing anclior operating the

policy, providing recyclecl-content infonnation about proclucts coulcl be easily incorporatecl

into esisting procluct or pulchasing recolcls clata bases. The conclusion about Polic¡' 1 on

this point is not clear. No points are srùtracted. The total score for Policy 1 under the

Aclrninistrative Feasibilifv criterion is therefore +7-2-2 =3.

5. Flesibiliq,'

Policy 1 provides a goocl example of policy that exhibits the first policy characteristic for

which points rnay be allottecl: scope for policy to be intensified or relaxecl as policy goals

are or are not being achieyecl. To intensify Policy 1, recycled-content percentage

requirements could be increased, or the specifications coulcl be extencled to more products.

PoIc¡' 1 coulcl be "relasecl" by doing the opposite. 3 points are allotted.

The policy's goals (implicitly paper rvaste reduction) could foreseeably be attained by

other policies: paper rationing. product substitution in some cases, etcetera. In this sense

the policy is flexible ancl2 more points are allofted rmder the criterion.
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Finally, it is not clear how much disruption to parties involved rvith the policy would

occur if the policy r,vere immediately terminated. On the assumption that end-users of the

product r.voulcl not be affected (as the basic function of the nerv products has not changed)

and that suppliers r,voulcl be resilient, 2 points are allotted for this possible flexibility

feature. A total of 7 (3+2+2) points for Policy L rurder the Flexibility criterion is therefore

allottecl.

6. Intelligibility

Policy I coulcl foreseeably encoturter term-clefinition problems. "Recycled" is the main

term that rvould require a clear operational definition. The fact that the exercise of

developing ancl aclopting a def,rnition for "recyclecl" rvoulcl be reqúred is deernecl sufficient

ïo prevent the alloûnent of 3 points for the "Tel'ms usecl in the policy c¿ur be easily ancl

unambi guously definecl " feaftue.

It is expected that Polic,v 1 implementation procedt¡res cor¡ld be clearly ancl precisely

expressecl. Specifying target ¡rroducts, informing suppliers, obtaining approval from the

Boarcl of Govemors for the policy (if requirecl) ancl other steps coulcl be spellecl out. 2

. points are allottecl

Finally, the responsibilities of persons involvecl with the policy coulcl be macle clear and

intelligible. For example, Policy 1 involves changes to systems confi'act goods, for rvhich

responsibilit"v is already designated in the Purchasing Deparhnent. 2 points are allotted for

this characterìstic. The total score that Policy L receives urder the Intelligibility criterion is

tlrerefore 2+2 = 1,.

7. Success of Policy at Other Institutions

The Universit¡' of illinois Urbana-Champaign has a rccycled-content product preference

policy comparable to that clescribecl by Policy 1. The Llniversify of Illinois policy is
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described in Chapter II (section 2.5) of this study. As a large universit¡' rvith a diversity of

puchasingconcemS,theLTniversifyofil1inoishasarangeofactivitiescomparabletothe

University of Vlanitoba. Frour records kept by the university, the policy has been effective

in waste reduction ancl in decreasing purchase of virgin-material proclucts. This prececlent

at another insti¡¡tion therefore permits a score of 7 to be allotted under this criterion for

Policv 1.

8. Ease of lv{onitoring

Tlre effectiveness of Policy I in terms of rvaste reduction could largely be measured by

information obtained or inferrecl from recorcls alread5,'being kept. That is, pruchasing

recorcls rvhich indicatecl the volurne of goods puchased and the respective recyclecl content

of those goods could be used to (grossly) calculate solicl rvaste recluction associatecl rvith

the pruchase of these proclucts. For erample, if one f,vpe of virgin-fibre stationery usecl on

campus rvere replacecl rvith 507o post-consumer fibre stationerl', and the mass of stationery

pruchasecl rcmainecl at 10 torures, then a lr;aste rcduction of roughl¡' 5 tonnes (i.e. 507o)

coulcl be realized and athibuted to the policy. The rvaste recluction benefits might be

realized off-camprn. 4 points are allotted to Policy 1 for this featule.

It is clifhcuit to say rvith what cor:f,rdence waste reduction changes coulcl be attributed to

the action of the policy itself. If the rvaste-relevant chamcteristics of products are q¡ell-

knou'n (as espected with recycled-content paper products), confidence may be quite high.

3 points are allotted. Llncler this criterion, then, 7 points (3+4) in total ale allotted-

As indicated in the matrix (Table ?, the total score for Policy 1 is the sum of Policy 1's

scores nncler each of the I criteria: 2r{+10+3+7+4+7+7 = 40. The seventeen other policy

altematives evalutecl in the matrix involved sinrilar scoring rationales and speculation.
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From the foregoing explanation ofthe scoring process required in order úo evaluate each

policy in the evaluation matrix, it is clear that the scope is vast for more or less thorough

and conficlent scoring. As rvell, confidence in comparing policy alternatives, either under

specific criteria or with respect to total scores, will largely depend on the thoroughness with

which the various points subsumecl by each criterion have been investigated.

hr orcier to best utilize the mahix in policy altemative scrcening, input from persons

outsicle the Pulchasing Departrnent is aclvisecl. For exarnple, the evaluation of a policy

uncler the Expectecl Environmental Benefits criterion coulcl be done rvith the help of

stuclents in the environmental science program at the University of lv{anitoba and/or rvith

the assist¡urce of students rvodring with LrivIREG. Stuclents at the University of Colorado

in Boulcler, Colorado have been involved in uriversiw purchasing by unclertaking recycled-

content product evaluations as part of cotuse credit. Polic¡r eyaluation bv stuclents as a

coul'se rvork component could be an ertension of such a teaching-operations interface. It is

realistic to expect the Universitv of lvlanitoba, parlicularly the Purchasing Deparûnent, to

gather the information needed for policy alternative eyaluation tlrough the matrir only if the

Llnivelsitv of N,Ianitoba's commitment to environmenhlly sensitive operations is talien

sedously. Having other petsons or groups on campus help gather and prepare evaluation

information r,vill likely be requirecl in envilonmental puchasing policy evaluation. In

evaluating policies, a stonger environmental conrmitment coulcl be shorvn by increasing

the rveight of the Expected Environmental Benefits criterion in the matris (i.e. allolving

more points for each expected environmental benefit). In simil¿r fashion, environmental

benefits other than those related to solid rvaste reduction coulcl be more lúghly valued by

selectively increasing the points allowed for them yvtthtn the composite Expected

Environmental Benefits criterion. Policies especiallS,' strong, then, on these points or under

this criterion, rvoulcl be more likely to be the þriorit¡ policies.
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6.2.5 Table 7: Evaluation lVlatrix Scores ancl Totals

Tlre eighteen policy altematives indicated in section 6.1 were evaluated under the eight

evaluation criteria and results are displayed ùr Table 7.

Table 7.
EVALU.\ÏON CRITERI{ TOT.\L

POLICY Implc-
men ta-
tion
Cost

Opcra-
tio n al
Cost

Expcctcd
Envirn'l
Benefits

Adnlin-
i strativ e

Feasib il-
itv

Flex itr il
ity

In telligi-
bility

Success
at other
Ins ti tu -
tio n (s)

Easc o I
lvlonitor-
ing

l. Paper:
Rccycled
Fit¡r'e
Co nten t

2 0 t0 3 1 Ã 7 ¿l 0

2. Non-
Recy-
c l¿b le
Pro du ct
Bans

5 0 l0 2 4 4 I 1 J-t

3. Ozone
Dep let-
ing Pro-
duct
Bans

5 5 t2 I 5 3 3 35

4. Pro
duct
Evalua-
tion
Cmttee.

1 '7 I4 1 5
,,

3 42

5. Scnior
B uyers:
In[o Ac-
cess

, 5 14 4 7 4 3 4ó

6. Pre-
mium
allorv'ce.

0 0 t4 3 3 4 3 3,t

7. Wastc
lvf in.
terms on
RFOs

5 10 6 3 'l '7 46

8.
Tend ers:
Prefèr'-
rence for
recycledi
used ma-
terials

5 5 I4 7 'l '7 4 J 52

9. Purch.
Dept.
Authori-
zatio n

Ch ange

5 5 1 5 5 + 'l 39
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EVALUATTON CRIIERIA TOTAL

POLrcY Imple-
met ta-
tion
Cost

Opera-
tio nal
Cost

Expected
Envirn'l
Benefìts

Admin-
istr¿tive
Feasib il-
ity

Flexil¡il
ity

In telligi-
bility

Success
at other
Institu -
tio n (s)

Ease of
lvlon itor-
ing

10. Bulk
Clean ers

2 1 l0 q 5 5 I 7 42

11.
Toxic
cleaner
dis-
ch arg e

Elim'n.

0 7 I 0 5 + 4 29

I ¿.
kocure-
men t
Seminars

2 i4 J -5 5 1 4'1

13. On-
canpus
reu sables
cos t-
sharins

5 '7 t0 + 5 3 6 7 47

i+.
Sl¿n drd'n
ol specs.
on
p roducts
ac fo ss

institn -
tions

2 t2 4 3 5 47

15. On-
canrpusi
Special
suppliers

a 5 l0 3 3 5 t 'l 36

t6.
Archival
N{aterial
Recvcl'g

5 8 4 'l 1 .l 4

17.
Su pp Iier
Re-
collec-
tio ni re-
usÈ

2 l4 J 5 4 ,l 3

I õ

Academ-
ic Frec-
dom
defln.

2 5 2 J 5 1 I 0 20

From the values indicated in the Totals colurnn of the maûix, a ranliing of the eighteen

policy alterrratives can be done. The policies, from highest to lorvest in value, antl their

respective scores, are presented in Table 8.
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Table 8.

TOTALSCORE RANK

POLICY
8. Tenders: Preference for
r'ccyclcdlused materials 52 I
13. On- campus reusables cost-
shari ng 47 (2)
14. Standrd'n oi specs. on products
acloss insfitu tions ,la (2)
î. Waste lv{in. terms on RFQs

46 (J)

5. Scniol Buyels: In[o Àccess

46 (3)

12. Procurement Semiuals

44 (4)

i 6. Archival r\'faterial Recyclin g

+-{ (4)

L?. Supplier Re-collectionire-use

+3 5
.[. Product Evaluation Committee

.tI (6)
i 0. Bulk L-lea¡re¡-s

,1, (6)

1. Paper: Recycled Fibre Content

40 ,7

9. Purch. Dept. Authorization
C--h an-q e 39 8

i5. On-campusi Special suppliers

36 9

3. Ozone-
Depleting Product Ban s 35 10
ti. Prernium allorv ance

3.1 il
2. Non-recyclable product bans

JJ 12
I l. Toxic cleaner discharge
elimin ation 29 13

I8. "Academic Freedom" detrnition

20 l4
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6.2.6 Priority Policies: The Top Five

Policies with the highest scores in the policy evaluation exercise are predicted to be most

effective in the University of lvlanitoba context. Erpancled and revised versions of the five

highest scodng policy alternatives are l'econìmendecl in Chapter VfI for irnplementation at

the Lrniversity of lv{anitoba. The top five policies also suggest five focuses that

environntental purchasing policy may have. Tlese policies ancl the focuses they represent

are shorvn in Table 9.

The five focuses shoq, the clirections that neq¡ policy initiatives can talie, and may be

couchecl in tetms of five qttestions, gelmane to the environmental irnplications of

purchasing, rvlfch can be askecl at any time.

1. Sftat are proclucts being puchasecl made of?

2. How is the life of the product being maximizecl?

3. How miglrt cooperation in pruchasing reduce harm to the environment?

4. On rvhat groutcls are suppliers beirg selected?

5. Are purchasers learning how to purchase (antl not purchase) to the benefit of the nahual

environment?

Table 9.

POLICY' FOCLIS

8. Tenclers: hetèrance for recvcled/used materials N,I¿rterirrl cornposidon of soods usecl on camous

13. On- carr¡)Lrs reusables cost-shirrino Re-usingiexchanging goocls on c'àmpus

14. Stærdrcl'n of specs. on proclucts across

insdtuüons

Cooperaliv e v entures in purchasing

7. Waste ìvlin. terms on RFOs Activities of suooliers

5. Senior Blrvers: Info Àccess Purchasine e cluca tic'rn
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6.3 CONCLUSIONS

The Evaluation lvlatrix constmcted and employed in this study is a first attempt at

developing a fiamework which can be used to screen proposed environmentrl purchasing

policies. After consicleration in the matrix, policies rvhich n'ill maximize enyironmental

benefits subject to the limitations irnposed by the University of N¡Ianitoba's shucture,

administratiye processes, ancl (in some cases) goals and commitments as a post-secondary

institution should be revealecl. The matrix provides a means for ranking policy altematives

on an orclinal scale. A ferv points cleserye mention regarding the rnafrix.

1. The initial selection of polic¡r alternatives to be evaluatecl is an important step. In the

present study a cross section of policies was chosen ancl ideas came from several soruces.

Application of the procluct evaluation plocess (Chapter V) ancl ongoing consultation with

other institutions can help in the generation of nerv policy alternatives. LIse of the matrix

can only help sholv r.vlúch policies shotrlcl be irnplernentecl first ¿unong those chosen for

evaluation. This study will recornmend (in Chapter \¡II) that expandecl versions of the top

five policies be irnpiemented fint at the Universitv of lv'lanitoba. TLe five most highl¡,

ranliecl policies are not only considered to be the most feasible and effective of the policy

altematives corsiclered. but they exemplify various polic.v focuses (inclicated in Table 9)

ancl so provicle a broad base for further initiatives.

2. Assigning values to policies rurder most of the criteria involves a lot of guesswolk. In

some cases assigning values is practically arbitary. Expected Environmental Benefits, and

Implementation and Operational Costs, are especially difficult criteria urder which to

evaluate policies. With respect to the forme¡ the environmental benefìt of "slorved rate of

renervable resource depletion" would only be realized if a policy hacl a great enough impact

to actually influence, for example, the quantitv of timber harvested in a forest mariagement
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area--and this rvith no off-setting increase in harvesting elsewhere. Implementation Cost

estimates are difficult to estimate accurately because of the noveltv of most of the policies.

Operational Cost estimates are clifficult to estimate accurately because of rapidly changing

economic ancl environmental conclitions and the uncertainty srurounding the effects that one

polic¡r can have on other policies ancl practices over the longer term.

Flexibility is another criterion under which evaluation is difficult. Is it a valuable

ch.uacteristic of a policy rvhen the objectives of that policy coulcl be fulfilled by other

policies? This was indeed ôonsidered a valuable characteristic in the present stucly.

Ho$'eyer, it ma;r be that pru1 of the value of an EPP ìies instead in its ruriqueness--i.e. that

it is the only tool capable of attaining its associated objectives. Further, a polic5' that can be

easily terminatecl (also a valued characteristic in the present study) may be simply a policy

rvithout substance ancl influence. Ivleasuring the effects of the policy once it is in place

coulcl clarify this.

3. The evaluation criteria are not all of the same t¡pe. "Expected Envircnmental Benefits"

is a goal of all evaluated policies rvhile the other criteria represent practical isswes and

corrcerns in tlæ irnplemenkttion, tnainÍenctnce, antl monitoring of poticy. Hence a major

assumption of comparabiliq,' was macle in summing the values under each criteria to arrive

at a total.

4. Policies with lorver scores in the matrix are not necessarily poor policies, ancl should

not be disregarded- Tl'e policy alternative of "Premium Allor.vance" @olicy 6 in the matrix)

receivecl the maxirnum Expected Environmental Benefits score (14) but receiyed a lor.v

score (34) overall largely because it would be a financially costly palicy. The rveight given

the different criteria r,vill of course powerfully cletemrine the final score u'hich a policy

alternative receives.
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5. The four points allotted for a policy that effects "solicl waste diversion from landfill by

re-use, integration back into productive processes, or assimilation into the nahral

environment" (section 6.2.7, criterion 3, point i) suggests that recycling rvas understood as

a more effective waste recluction sûategy than, say, less rapidly han'esting a forest resource

(a policy directly supporting the latter would receive only huo points--for "slowing of

renervable resource depletion or regeneration capaciry destruction"). This higher value

placecl on recycling as a rvaste reduction sftategi r.vas not intendecl, and rvas discovered

after policy evaluation and recommendation. Waste redtrction can mean either reduction in

the amorurt of material going to a lanclfill (i.e. tluough rc-use, recycling, or energy

recovery) or a recluction in the amorurt of rnaterìals subject to landfilling in the first place

(i.e. tluough rnole efficient prociuction processes and lorver rates of consumption). It

depencls on rvhere the "reduction" is meastuecl--on the rvoocllot or at the mine, at the plant.

or at the landfill. An evaluation of rvaste recluction benefits basecl on the specihc

environmental implications of each of the several ways of dealing q¡ith components of the

solicl w'aste sûeam would be a nrore sophisticated approach to measuing solicl rvaste-

relatecl envilonmental benefits

In Chapter VI, policy alternatives have been presentecl ancl eyaluated. Chapter VII goes

on to provide a summarv'of the stucly and to expiain further the environmental purchasing

policies recommended for implementation at the University of lvlanitoba.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOi\,IVIENDATIONS

7.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the Conclusions ærci Recommendafions Chapter is to provide a brief

summaty of the stucly and the issues that it has considerecl ancl to recommencl five

envirorunental purchasing policies for the Llniversity of lvlanitoba. An outlìne of the

actions required for implernentation is providecl for each of these policies.

7.L SI-JI\I\,I.{RY

At the Lhúversitv of lv{anitoba, the Purchasing Department plays a key role in

cletemrining horv the universitv malies an impact on the enyirorunent. In meeting the

requests of user cleparhnents on campus, the Purchasing Department frmctions as a linli

behr¡een the demancl for modern proclucts ancl sen'ices on campus ancl the nahual

environment that provicles material anci energ,' for those proclucts and services.

The main goal of pruchasing at the Llniversity of ìv'Ianitoba is to get the procluct or

service dernanded to the user on campus at the lorvest possible cost. All maruler of goods

may be purchasecl and used on campus. This means significant iurcl often uncertain impacts

on the environment. The principles of Biosphere h'eseryation, Resource Stewardship, and

EnvironmentiEconoms,' inclicate the importance of establishing the linlis between moclern

procluction and consumption activities and ecological realities. These principles also

recognize the interclepenclence of living ancl non-living things and the potential human and

environmental destructiveness of actions basecl on economic analyses that do not embrace

long-term sustainabilit¡,' v alues.
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In government and business, current environment-related initiatives relevmrt to

puchasing inclucle procluct evaluation research and legislated procurement policy.

Objectives of waste reduction (and waste nunagement cost minimization) and market

cievelopment (eading to sustainecl employment ancl business opportunities) are deemed

important by government and business.

The higher costs associated with the purchase of products macle from recycled materials

(or proclucts that are in some other wav less harmful to the enyironment), the lack of

information regarding proclucts, materials, production processes and rvaste management

opporturities, and the comples organization of most lalge purchasing bodies have been

suggestecl reasons for the linritecl progress in moving from a purchasing frurction that

promotes environmental clegraclrtion to one tlnt promotes the integritv of environmental

svstems.

Common to govenmental. business, and ilrstitutional effoús to change purchasing

policv ancl practice, horvever, has been an emphasis on infonnation sharing ancl improved

ptu'chasins clepartment, supplier ancl user departrnent conunturications. as q'ell as

cooperative buying anamgements.

The EPP questionnaire shorved that ptuchasing policy is in a state of revision in

Canacli¿ur and American uriversities. In those places ivhere they are a pafi of puchasing

policy, environmental corniilerations are mostly infonnal. EPPs include percentage-of-

recycled-material-content specifications for ceftain products, and such requirements are

mote often encountered than outriglrt bans on products, except r.vhere the latter have been

requirecl by lalv. Cooperative purchasing arrangements are failly widespread, ancl have

helpecl some institutions to reduce expenditures ancl support nerv recycled-goods markets.

There are programs for used equipment salvage ¿urd re-use at several universities, and

potential for erpansion in this area. Senior administrators are the persons typically
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respollsible for EPPs, ancl short{erm costs tend to be the overriding concern and main

determinant of the kinds of EPPs in place.

The screening of environmental pwchasing policy alternatives by means of a matix of

evaltntion criteria is one way to deterrnine the options that will be most effective in a given

context. For the University of lvlanitoba, an assumpfion was made about the university's

willingness to commit to environmental sensitivity in purchasing. This commifment was

expressecl by weighting the 'Expected Environmental Benefits" criterion trvice as heavily as

other criteria. Evaluating potential policies is done with incomplete informafion ancl with

much subjectivity. Overall costs and the range and magnitucle of environmental benefits

associated r,vith a policy are particularly difficult to preclict.

Several policy focuses arose in the evaluation pl'ocess, ancl expanded ancl revised fonns

of tlre policies that t¡pifiecl these focuses (the five policies recommencled in secfion 7.?) arc

considered feasible and worthwhile for the Llnivenity of i\¡Ianitoba to implement as soon as

possible.

7.2 POLICY RECOI,IVIENDATIONS AND IIVIPLEI,IENTATION

7.2.1 Preamble

In order to be most effective, implementation of the five environmental pu'chasing

policies recommendecl for the University of Nlanitoba requires an overarching University of

lvlanitoba commitment to support efforfs in environmentally sensitive purchasing. A

statement to this effect, approved by the Boarcl of Governors of the ruriversity, would

provide an official basis from which to proceed with policy implementation and lvould also

ensure support for future efforts. Setfing up ancl finalizing the terms of the policies could

be done rvirile waiting for such approval. An organizational expression of such a
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commitment of support for environmentally sensitive purchasing would be realized by the

creation of a campus Environmental Procurement commiüee, described morc fully in

section 7.5.

The Board of Govemors should consider a University of lvlanitoba commitnent to

promote environmentall¡, 5st.16te puchasing as one part of a farther reacþing uriversity

environmental policy statement.

The product evaluation process outlined in Chapter V could be appliecl for procluct

review immediately. The process is also urderstood as a complement to the five

recornmended policies, informing them and helping indicate lvhere they may be developed

frufher.

Details of the five recommenclecl environmental purclnsing policies are proviclecl in

sections 7.7.2 tbtottgh7 .2.7.

7.2.2 Policy Titles

The five environmental purchasing policies rvill be titled as follows.

Policy L: h'eference for recycled ancl recyclable products at the Universi¡,' of
lvlanitoba.

Policy 2: Sharing ancl marimizing rc-use of materials on campus.

Policy 3: Cooperation with ottrer institutions ancl organizations in purch.rsing.

Policy .1-: '\\iaste nrinimization plaruring" teûns for suppliers and on tenclers

ancl Requests for Quotations (RFQs).

Policy 5: Purchasing education and information access.
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7.2.3 Policy 1.

Goal: IvIirúmize solid waste tlrough procurement of products conshucted of recycled

and/or recyclable materials.

Polic!' Statement: The University of lv{anitoba will seek to pulchase proclucts constructed

of recycled ancUor recyclable materials, provided these products provide net environmental

benefits over their virgin-material ancl umecyclable counterpæts, and will seek to phase out

the purchase of products wlúch carìnot be rec¡'cled and/or r.vhich contain all-virgin

matedals, subject to the same envilonmental benefits conclition.

Inrplementation:

i.) Aclopt clefinitions of "recvclecl" ancl "recyclable", basecl on post-consì.rmer content and

the curent state of recyclable materials teclnologies ancl facilities respectivel¡'. A definition

of the latter which talces into accoturt the whereabouts and current operational status of

recycling facilities (ærcl not jrnt the techrical "recyclabiliþ"' of the naterjal) ivill ensue that

environmental benefits can in fact be realized by ptuchasing products from suppliers

mal'ìng recyclability clairns. hoposed rvorliing definitions of "recycled" alìd "recyclable"

are as follorvs. These defirútions are peculiar to the location ancl industrial climate of the

Liniv ersity of lvlanitoba.

A.) Recyclecl: conshucted at least parfly from materials obtained tluough the

collection and use as inputs of materials from post-constrmer sources. For proclucts

clistinguished on post-consumer recycled content ærd overall recycled content, the

post-consumer content lvill be the relevant index.

B.) Recyclable: constructed of a material for which:
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a.) There exists a cornmercially dernonstrated processing or manufacturing

technology which uses the material(s) as (a) rau; rnaterial(s);

b.) there is a nearby facility that is currentþ using the technology; and

c.) a feasible collection and trærsport arrangement (for getting the material to the

facility) is in place, and the material rvill be collected and tansported immediately

after use or in any case withheld from landfill.

The detfuútions of recycled ancl recyclable are strict. This rvill promote enyilonmentally

meanin_gful evaluation of procluct claims.

ii.) Intplement a "start-up" action to leam the issues that rvill be encorurterecl in policy

implementation ancl to shorv commihnent to the polic¡'. The recommencled start-up action

is to replace all urrecycled or lorv recycled-content toilet paper on campus rvith 1007o

recycled (b5'the above definition) wrbleachecl paper. The possibili¡' s¡ cloing this thlough

a coopentive bicl with other institutiors should be explored.

iii.) Request from all user departrnents on campus an inventory of goocls currentl¡,'being

pulchased anci usecl rvhich contain recycled material anclior rvhich are recyclable according

to the rvorking clefinitions. Sent with the inventory request should be the Policy 1

statement ancl uging that user clepartments talce responsibility as they can for finding ways

to recluce rvaste tluough specifications revieu,s ancl procluct selection consistent with the

goal of tire policy.

iv.) Dstribute to user departments an outline of the product evaluation process described in

this stucly (Chapter V) and require that the process be follorvecl (and product information

obtained) by user department requisitioners before foru'arding requisitions for any new

proclucts to the Purchasing Department. Basic information obtained by completing the

product evaluation process should be fonvarded with any new procluct purchase orders.
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v.) hovide all suppliers with a statement of Policy 1 and request both an accormting for

products currently being purchased from the supplier (agah, using the rvorking definitions)

and information and quotes on recycled/recyclable alternatives. TLe Universities of

Calg"ry, Offawa. and Regina have requested similar inforrnation from suppliers ancl may be

able to provide assistance.

vi.) Adopt the LTniversit¡ of Illinois Urbana-Champaign proceclule of compiling and

maintaining a campus recS'cledirecyclable products list, such that onIS; proclucts fiom the list

will be purchasecl unless requisitioners can provicle an environnrental or reasonable

perfotmauce justification for the pulchase of an rmlisted product. Developing the list can

be clone tlu'ough the inventodes receivecl frorn user departrnents ancl from the information

provided by suppliers. Results from completed procluct evaluations ancl product guicles

such as the Directorï of Environmentally Sourd Proclucts ancl Services (see Policy 5) rna¡,'

also help the process. The campus recycled/recyclable proclucts list shoulcl be accessible to

Senior Buyers, Ruchasing Administration ancl staff, ancl user clepar-trnents alike tluough

the uriversiqt's computer netyvo¡k.

vii.) Invite the student group LII\'IREG to auclit user depaúment procluct ancl seryice

selection ancl to recommend alternatives.

ìvlonitoring:

The working definition of "recyclable" is such that rvaste reduction resulting fi'om

Policy L could be estimated by the mass of non-recyclable products replaced by recyclable

products--information which could be obtainecl from purchasing records for prodrrcts

included on the recyclecUrecyclable products list. Waste reduction is only realized when an

increase in the proportion of post-corsumer material inputs used in production is matched
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by a corresponding decrease in post-consumer material being landfilled, incinerated or

otherwise taken out of human use. It is recommended that a small and tractable

recycled/recyclable product list be compiled to begin rvith so that there can be assurance that

purchase of an item on the list, however small in purchasing volume, is actually helping

reduce rvaste.

7.2.4 Policy 2.

Goal: Reduce lvaste b1' ma.rimizilg the re-use of materials on campus.

Policv Statement: The Llniversily of N,'Ianitoba will support the efforts of all depar'ünents on

campus in re-using proclucts, and rvill commit to flre ptu'chase of nerv products only upon

assurance that altemative means of obtaìning (the services o1¡ a clesired procluct from the

ruriv ersity communitS' hav e b e en systematically explore d.

Implernentation:

i.) Issue policy statement to all user departnents, Senior Buyers, and other frequent

reqtrisitioners on campus. Inclucle with the Policy 2 statement a request for suggestions on

how the sharing of matelìals on campus, procluct life extension of products usecl on

campus, and the re-use of otherlvise q¡asted proclncts could be maxinrizecl.

ii.) Establish a computer-accessible campus rvaste exchange "bulletin board" ærd malie

terms of access clear'. Usecl goods (furnitule, paper or plastic containers, office equipment,

etc.) or surplus supplies from too.large orders can be entered onto the bulletin board and

the board can be searched by requisitioners beforc requisition forms are forwarded to the

Ruchasing Department. Direct contact betrveen erchanging departments is encor¡raged, in
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order to lessen the burden placed on the Freight and Traffic Coordinator for physically

coordinating h'ades and sharing. The waste exchange component of the policy worfd be

complementary both to Policy 1 and the use of the procluct evaluation process outlined in

Chapter V; requisitioners'should be advised to first check the btrlletin board, then to consult

the rec,vcledr'recyclable proclucts list, then to go through the product evaluation process, and

then to rnalce the requisition if neecled.

Ivlonitoring:

Tl e effectiveness of Policy 2 in reclucing rvaste can be monitored bv recording

transactions macle thlough the rvaste erchange bulletin boarcl. Keeping rccord of

completed erchanges r,voulcl be the responsibility of tracling parties. Horvever, reductions

in overall reqtrisitions processed (hence goocìs ptuchased ancl hence waste) coulcl

reasonably be attributecl to the operation of the Hzaste exchange, ancl rvaste reduction coulcl

be meastued (from the university's perspective) by the vohune ancl kincls of pruchasing

cleferred.

7.2.5. Policy 3.

Policv Statement: The Llniversify of ìvlanitoba will seek to cooperate with other institutions

in W-innipeg, in lvlanitoba, or nationally ancl internationally in order to recluce the adverse

environmental impacts of purchasing.
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i.) Implement initial "start-up" action: Contact the University of Calgory' to investigate the

standarclization of rec5rcled-plastic garbage bag specifications which has been undertaken

there in conjunction rvith other groups. Determine the features of this initiative and take the

lead in implementing a comparable agrcement in Sriruripeg (or southern lvlanitoba).

Institutions rvith rvhom to cooperate inclucle the Llniversify of Wiffiipeg, the City of

W-irnipeg, Govemment of lv'Ianitoba agencies, ancl local hospitals.

ii.) Determine the featues of North Daliota's institutions of higher leaming co-op r.vithin

wlúch cooperative purchasing is done. The North Dahota organization coulcl serve as a

model for a similar association in lv{anitoba. Explore the possibilities of rvorking through

the \\iestem LTniversities Purchasing Association or the Association of Canadian Cities for

Environmentally Sound Strategies (ACCESS) in orcler to pruchase or conhact-out

cooperatively. ancl in order to share information on procluct ancl supplier altetnatives and

waste exchange potentials. Infomration on proclucts obtained tluough application of the

procluct evaluation process should help inclicate Íu'eas rvhere cooperative ventures lvould be

most effectiye.

Irlonitorine:

Quantities of u¡aste divertecl from lanclfill as a result of cooperative purchasing

arrangements (such as with multi-insdnrfion contracts for recyclable products or with

packaging reductions in new delivery arrangements), and overall cost recluctions which

provicle savings that al'e re-investecl in envirorunentally sensitive puchasing initiatives

provide measures of the effectiveness of the policy. The kincls of waste reduction

associatecl with cooperative policies shoulcl be easy to detemrine, but the amowtt of waste

reduction rvill be more difficult and mmt be estimated. Since at this point the cooperative
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amangements that could result from Policy 3 are not clear, monitoring can not be described

precisely'.

7.2.6 Policy 4.

Goal: To encourage all suppliers and conû'actors to minimize waste in their provision of

goocls ancl services.

Policv Staternent: The University of lvlanitoba rvill request rvaste minimization activity

outlines from all suppliers of proclucts and services on campus, and rvill pay a premirun up

to the full cost of proven waste rnanagement savings at the Universitv of lr'Ianitoba for

proclucts from suppliers who arc minimizing waste in tire production, distribution, ancl

after'-use management of their products.

Implementation:

i.) On any new notices to bicl on systems contmcts for the University of lr,fanitoba, on

Requests For Quotations (RFQs) for products in supplier development, ancl in the

adnrinistration of existing contracts, require an outline of r,vaste minimization plars and

practices rvhich will be followed by the supplier throughout the contract. Specifically,

request information on:

A.) The u¡aste nrirùrúzation processes of the proclucer or manufactruer of the

product(s).

B.) The provisions that will be made by the supplier for the collection and re-use of

containem, packaging, or protective matedals used to hanspoft the product to, and to

use the procluct at, the Univenit¡r of lvlanitoba.

C.) The provisions that will be macle to talie back and reuse, recycle, or safely dispose

of any residual product, rvhere this applies.
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D.) Horv users of the product(s) on campus could access bulk dispensers of the

product (if applicable) in place of small volume and/or single-use container forms.

E.) Features of the procluct rvhich make it durable, re-usable, serviceable, andior

recyclable (per the "recvclable" definition provided in Policy 1).

F.) Contributions that will be made to waste reduction on campus. An erample

would be a commitment to talce a loacl of rec¡'clable materials such as tin, glass, or

paper off campus after delivery of a procluct or performance of a service.

ii.) hovicle suppliers rvith access to rvaste management espenclihue figrues for the

Universit¡' of lvlanitoba. inclucling, where applicable, solicl waste disposal costs (tipping

fees), hazardous rvaste treatment costs, ancl expenclihu'es to support canrpus rec¡'cling

efforts, in order to help suppliers clescribe the economic impacts of u¡aste minimization

activities that the,v" unclertalie. Initially, asstunptiors about the composition of the

ruriversity's rvaste sh'eam ivill be rcqrúrecl, in orcler to alrive at values for the confiibution

r,vhich a procluct is rnaliing to the wriversiqv's total rvaste managenent bill.

lvlonitoring:

Since the polic¡' stipulates tlnt a premiu¡ rvill lle paicl up to tire amount of the reduction

in overall campus r.vaste rnanagement expendiftues, effectiyeness of the policy can be

chalted by the sum of these premiums. The premiums will reflect the estimated dollar costs

of tlniversif¡' of lvlanitoba lr¡aste management. Specific savings, such as in tipping fees at

the lanclfill, can be translated into solicl rvaste reduction quantities. Environmental benefits

lvill be understated, given the low tipping fees in the area and numerous envirorunental

values not figured into the economic calculation.
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7.2.7 Policy 5.

Goal: To increase awareness of the envirorunental implications of purchasing at the

University of lvlanitoba, arul to provide opportunities for conshuctive environment-related

action in purchasing.

Polic)¡ Statement: The University of lvlæritoba rvill improve the access of Senior Buyers

ancl user departnent requisitioners to information and educational opportunities for rnore

environmentally sensitive purchasing, and will promote pulchasing in rvays consistent rvith

enyironmental prote cti on and resource us e sustainabilifi'.

Implemetrtation:

i.) Obtain a copy of volumes I and II of the Dilectorv of Environmentallv Sorurd Products

ancl Services (fiorn the Department of Purchasing and Supply, Citv of Tor.onto, City Hall,

lSth Floor, West Torver, Toronto, Ontario lvIsH 2N2) ancl make this accessible to the

Purchasing Department.

ii.) Provide access to Environmental Choice Prograrn (ECP) product updates and

information, through the ECP office (107 Spalks Sh'eet, Suite 200, Offarva, Ontario,

Canada KlA 0lI3).

iii.) Obtain a copy of the Harrnony Forurdation's Worþlace Guide (see references for this

study) for Sedor Buyers.
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iv.) Revierv the quarterly Green Business Supplier's Guide and consider obtaining a

subscription for the Llniversity of lvlanitoba (the gtúcle rnay be available tluough the City of

Toronto).

v.) Consicler sencling a representative from the Purchasing Department to the Blry

Rec,r-clecl Business Allicurce r.vorkshopiseminal in lv'fnnesota in September 1993.

vi.) N,Ialie tluee year{y senrinars on environmentally less hannful ptuchasing a feahue at

the tlniversi¡' of lv{anitoba, ancl enable Senior Bu5,s¡s, reqtúsitioners fi'om all user

clepartrnents on carnpus, ancl suppliers to attencl. Serninals coulcl be co-sponsored by the

Recycling Coutcil of lvlanitoba (RCÀ,I), Ll-lv{REG, the Canadian Corurcil of lvlinisters of the

Envilomrent (CCN,'IE) ancl other boclies, ancl r,voulcl adchess such issues as reclucing solid

waste tluough puchasing, the efficient use of eqüpment ancl supplies, cooperative

purchasing opporturities ancl product availabilities, ancl envirorunental ancl social concems

in ptuchasing.

Ivlonitoring:

The effectiveness of Polic5' 5 lvill be realized in the extent to wlúch the polic5' helps

torvarcJs the adoption of other en'¿irorunentally beneficial puchasing practices at the

uiversi$'. The response of persons participating in the proculernent senrinals or accessing

the procluct ancl iclea guicles provides feedback for policy evaluation.

7.3 RESPONSIBILITY FOR POLICY IIVIPLEIVIENTATION

Implementation of Policies 1-5 u'ill require the input of mmy people. Both the

willingness to accept responsibility for policy b5' the persons inclicated and the
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appropriateness of the persons suggestecl for the task (in terms of skills and expedence) are

important considerations. For this reason it is recommended that the delegation of

lesponsibilitv for Policies 1-5 and their constituent tasks, outlined in Table 10, be freated

tentatively.

Table 10.

POLIC\- TASK PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE

I A dopting "recvclÈd" and "re cv-clable "

defi¡ritions zrnd editing U of lv{ polic¡, to

embrace these defiritions

D. Co-u-le (Director of Purchasing)

Deter:rrining "recyclability" - product by

prcduct

P. Dugal (lvlanager of Resou'ce Sewices)

rtnd u-ser departnent requisitìoners;

possibÌr, sludents

Start-up action (recvcled paper product

reolacements)

P. Duga1

Drafiing and dissemination of request t'or

usel department inv entories

R: Ness (Assistant Director of Purchasing)

ancl secretari¿rl assistants

Distril¡utine product ev aluadon fr¿mework secle tariai assistants

Jnfcr¡mation rèquest and inventory fiom

suppliers

P. Dugal, R. Ness, ancl Senicrr Bul,ers

nhere aoolicable

Set-up of cornputer accessible

recycledtecyclable products list

D. Co¡,le, P. Dugal, R Ness, ancl user

department requisilioners, with the

assistance of the computer services

department of the u¡riversitv

Inl-onning UNi{REG of opportunity tor

their input in user department inventory'

a¡rd auditine

D. Coyle, with assistance of user

departurents

2 Issuance ofpolicy staternent to Senior

Buyers and user departrnent requisitioners

D. Coyle
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POLICY TASK PERSON(S) RESPONSIBLE

2 (cont'd) Implementation of r,r,aste exchange

corryu¿er bulle tin board

R Ness (or person responsible for used

goods disposition) in consr:ltation with the

corrq)uter services departrnent at the

universit5 and with user deparhents.

Both this task and that of m¡intaining a

recy cl e d/rec.v-clable produc ts lis t may

'"r¿¿tran l outsidc consul talion, depending on

the experLise available on caûrDus.

J Garba oe ba s soecitìc¿rtion initiative D. Covle, P. Dug¿rl

Exploration of inter-insti tutiorral

c oopera ti on opporhrniti es

D. Coyle, P. Dugal

4 Draftiug and cüssenúnating supplier rvaste

minirniza tion plaruring and ac tiv i 5'

information reauest

D. Coyie, P. Dugai, R. Ness, other

consul tants as requirecl, secretarial

asslstants

Enabiing àccess ¿o University of lvlamtoba

'vvas tÈ nÌìIla geinent espenditules

inforrnalion

Senior Administ¡ation, rvith assistance of

Purchasing Departurent, Physicai P1ant

and Safetv Olfice.

) Reviewin-q or obtaining procluct and

savice guides

P. Dugal, R Ness, Senior Buyers in

Pu¡chasine Depaúment

Coordi¡rrtit-n of kocureme¡:.t Seminars To be dete,rminecl

7.4 RESPONSIBILITY FOR POLICY N{ONITORING

Policies 1-5 demancl cliffererrt kintls of monitodng to evaluate effectiveness. It is

recommendecl that Policy 1 (u'hich requires tracking changes in the puchasing volune of

products listed and not listed on the recyclecurecvclable products list and tanslating these

changes into gross measures of solid lvaste reduction) be monitored by the Internal Auclit

of the LTniversity of lvlanitoba in coopention with the Purchasing Department.
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It is recomrnendecl that Policy 2, which requires tracking the volume of purchasing

prevented by the operation of the waste exchange bulletin board, be monitorecl on a

circulating responsibility basis, user department by user department. At monthly intervals,

the responsible deparfment q¡oulcl collect the records of rvaste exchange hansactions (kind

and quantity) kept by each deparftnent for the month ancl arrive at a total volume f,rgure for

goods erchanged at the university. Since exchanged goods or materials ale "post-

consumer goods", the monthly volumes woulcl provicle a rough m.easure of the r.vaste

divertecl from lanclfill ol other ends. Again, achnl u¡aste reduction woulcl be realizecl onl5,

if goocls ;u'e finall¡' rec¡rcled and there is a co¡rplementary recluction i¡ the use of virgin

nratedals.

Policy 3 cloes not entail any special monitorìng. Specific cooperative ventu'es with

other groups or institutions resulting frorn Policy 3 may rværant special monitorìng.

It is recommencled tlnt Policy 4 be monitorecl by the Pulchasing Department, as they

would be in the best position to keep track of the premiums paicl for goods puchased from

rvaste-minimizing suppliers ancl the details of those prerniums in temrs of the Llniversity of

lvlanitoba's r,vaste management espenclihues savings. Sorne assistance rnay be requirecl

fiom the Department of Phrsicai Plant and the Safety Office.

Policy 5 requires no special monitoring, but informational matedals provicled to

purchaserc, ancl the procuernent senúnars conductecl. should remain open for criticism and

improvemenl.

7.5 POLICY EXTENSIONS AND FIIRTHER INITIATIVES

The real ptospects for implementation of the recommended policies at the University of

lvlanitoba is a key issue in a practical stucly, and one rvhich employment of the

Administrative Feasibility criterion in the evaluation mahix cannot full5' ¿¿¿'".s. Policies
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that make the whole purchasing function more complicated will likely be rejected- The

value to the environment of a policy that requires (for implementation) an intensification of

the current system is suspect, since it is the crurent system which is understood to be

permitting or causing the problems in the first place. The policies presented in this study

should be manageable with the present staff and equipment capacities of the university. As

user clepartrnents and other persons on campus begin to pla¡' a larger part in ruriversity

pru'chasing, holever, the Purchasing Department coulcl find its responsibilities changing.

The five policies recommended for implementation in Section 7.2 area starting point for

rnore comprehensive environmental purchasing policy changes. They seek to reduce

overall ptuclnsing expencliftues ancl solid rvaste through selective puchasing, marimizing

re-use of goocls on campus, cooperative b.,yirg, promotion of rvaste reduction by

suppliers, ancl ptuchasing eclucation. As the envirorunental benefits that the policies seek

are rnainly those associatecl with solid rvaste recluction, extensions of policies cær focus

either on reclucing the q¡aste of specific materials (for example single-use paper proclucts)

or on considering other environmental irnpacts of pulchasing such as energy consumption,

air or rvater pollution. ancl the nìany social ancl economic irnpacts resulting from proclucers'

or distributors' broacler spheres of operation. All of the policies recommended at the

LTniversitv of lvlanitoba require or impl¡,' the support and input of pelsons outsicle the

Purchasing Department. The product evaluation process described in Chapter V

conrplements policy reconunenclations.

In order to propose nerv policy ideas, coorclinate the gatherìng of information for policy

scrcening, authorize purchasing practices r.vhich woulcl be environmentally beneficial,

improve commr¡nication on campus regarding materials use, and otherwise assist in further

puchasing polic¡' development respecting procluct and service clecision making, the

folmation of a Universrt¡, of lvlanitoba Environmental h'ocurement cornmittee is

recommencled.
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Broad and representative membership rvould be a key feature of the committee. The

struchre of the committee shoulcl facilitate input from students, faculty and staff on

campus, as well as from off-campus consultants rvhere this would be helpful. lvlinimally

the committee woulcl be composed of: the Vice-President (Academic) ancl hovost, the

Vice-hesident (Administration), the Director of Purchasing, a faculty and/or student

representative from the Natural Resources Institute, the dilector of the Environmental

Science progr¿unme at the University of Vlanitoba (and possibly a student representative

from this prograrnme), a representative from IllvIREG, a representatiye from the Physical

Plant, ancl a representative from the Foocl Services conûacted by the Universrty of

ivlanitoba. Appoinfinent of non-committee contacts in each acaclendc and service

clepartnent, who could be kept informed of comrnittee activities and called on to participate

in selectecl initiatives, $'orilcl be a further possibilif,v.

A tentative mandate for the Envirorunental hocuement committee is as foliorvs:

1. To authorize specific enyiromnent-relatecl purchasing initiatives r.vhich may be

preventecl by crurent Llniversity of lvfanitoba poiicy.

2. To delegate responsibility for, ancl to oversee, investigations into the environmental

implications of materials and service altematives at the University of lvlanitoba.

3. To enable students to do project worh directecl tolr;ard increasing the environmental

sensiti v ity of univ ersity operati ons ( esp eci ally purchasing).

4. To propose polic.v anci procedu'e changes rcspecting materials ancl seryice use at

the Universitv of ìvlanitoba.

5. To define the role of purclnsing in the context of more comprehersive "green"

plaruring at the University of lvlanitoba.
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The coordination of an initial organizational, membership, and definition-of-committee-

frurction meeting could be handled through the office of the Vice-President (Academic) and

h'ovost. This meeting would ideally include representatives from all the groups ancl

deparlments mentioned above. With an expansion of the comnrittee's manclate, other

initiatives aimecl at reclucing the adverse envilonmental impact of campus operations could

be supported and monitored. Determining strategies for moving beyond the solicl waste

recluction emphasis aclopted thloughout this study coulcl also be rvithin the purvierv of the

Enviromnental Procurement committee.

Waste, energy. ancl possibly water audits of the University of ìvlanitoba rvould be

inclispensable in fruther developing environmental puchasing policy. Having a bodl' of

acctuate clata on the universi$,"s rvaste steam composition rvoulcl increase confidence in

estirnating ol cletennining the conhìbution of a given procluct to that r,vaste stream (as is

reqrúred in the procluct evaluation plocess ancl some of the policy monitoring). An eners/

audit of the universif"v could establish those meas where eqrúpment ancl behaviour changes

vi,oulcl lnean the greatest short, medium, or long-term savings. Energy-consuming

eqtúpment purchases on canìpus iue a case sfucly in purchasing clecision rnaking. The

question fiom a purely financial point of view is: Will the savings in energy erpenditures

realizecl over the next "x" years be geater than the cost of purchasing more efficient

equipment today? Infomation gained from an eners/ audit n'ould help ansrver this

question. Further study might explore the comparative costs of rehofitting or replacing

energy-consuming or water-using equiprnent on campus. If long-term energi costs are not

given consideration in seeking the lowest pdce source of supply for a requisitioner, the

university may unknowingly subsidize user departrnents while incurring costs greater than

the subsidies in porver bills. To take a simple example, a compact fluorescent light butb

may cost ten times as rnuch as an incandescent bulb providing equivalent illumination, but

last ten times as lon.g ancl require less than one-third the power to light. Energy savings
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resulting from pulchasing decisions to replace or retofit energy-inefficient equipment could

be significant. Future purchasing policy changes in this area núght include authorization

for the Purchasing Department to buy more expensive items (on longer-term energi-

savings grounds) than those requisitioned. Tlús is sometlúng that can be done even

without consiclering the environmental implications of energy r.se.

The pulchasing policy altematives ranlcecl sixth through eighteenth in the evaluation

mahix should not be ignored entirely. Some of these poiicies (or adaptations of them) may

be more feasible ancl effective at the Liniversity of lvlanitoba tlum the policies

recommended, clue to misapprehensions of the aclnrinistrative context of the university, the

interests of ptuchasing persomel, or the frurding available for neq, purchasing initiatives.

The proposecl Environmental Proctuement committee coulcl consider furlher the merit of

these policies or adaptations of them.

Bringing together the policies ancl recommenclations of this study in a concise practical

manual or brochtue may be useful for implementing the initiatives at the Linivelsity of

\dalritoba. Production of the manual couid be a sflrdent project.

\[4úle the policies recommencled in this shrcly do suggest a ner\¡ rvay of looking at the

procurement of products ancl services for the university, they have not required radical

chrurges. Irzlore raclical polic¡' changes woulcl inclucle delegating responsibiliS for

purchasing from a cental clepartment entirely to user departments; ancl transfenìng

pruchasing responsibility entirely to a larger centralized bocly outside the uriversitv.

Ecologically ancl economically, radical purchasing polic_r' çþanges rvould foster a producer

campus, one where renervable energy resources such as the sun and ttre rvind would

provide polver for the carnpus, and where everything from food to pencils rvould be grown

or produced on campus--ancl then retumed to the local environment in an assimilable fomt.

Policy changes that last and r,r'hich leacl to a more realistic rvay of doing things will need

committed people behind thern, people wlro can sa,v with conviction "It is well for me to be
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here doing this worlç." Whether or not any recommencled policy can make a difference

depends on more than that wlúch is indicated by evaluation maffix conclusions or general

policy cornmitnents.

7.6 CONCLTTSION

This study has adchessed the problem of determining the most effective rvays in which

environmental considerations can be embraced by the University of lvlanitoba's pru'chasing

polic¡r. Tluough revierv of the current policy situation at the universiq.', revierv of the

literarure, interviews, adrninistration of an envilonmental pruchasing polic¡' questionnaire

to several universifies in North ,\rnedca, ancl the constluction ancl use of a policy evaluation

rnatix, five policy options have been proposecl. The policies focus moinll'on solicl rvaste

recluction ancl shoulci stirndate the clevelopment of fartlær reaching environmental

pruchasing policies at the University of lvlanitoba.

The five study objectives set forth in Chapter I (section 1.3) wanant a re-visitation in

conclusion. The filst stucly objective was to identify the components of the University of

lvlanitoba's purchasing policy. It rvas fourd that "purchasing policy" is a collection of

official procedru'es ¿urcl clirectives (describecl mostly by the Policy and Procedures manual

of the Universitv of lvlanitoba) as well as a collection of practices and conventions not

recorded in writing. These practices ancl conventiorn determine, ancl ale determined. by,

features of the University of lvlanitoba that inclucle a very small uriversity stores, user

department freedom in product selection, several different kinds of conûact arrangements,

and si¡ration in a læger economic system.

The second study objective was to deternúne horv the current purchasing policy

facilitates, pennits, hinders or prevents adverse enyironmental impacts. It u'as concluded

that the cunent pwchasing policy of the University of lvl:rnitoba permits all marurer of
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adverse environmental impacts through the procluct selection freedom given user

deparftnents, tluough a narrorvly-construed price focus in supplier selection, and through a

comparhnentalized vierv of campus operatiorn. Supplier development done in ignorance of

environmental considerations also promotes environmentally harmful purchasing.

Objective üi rvas to iclentify' and revierv ptuchasing policies at other institutiors that

incorporate envilorunental corxiderations. lv{ainl¡, this q¡as accomplishecl tlrough a

questionnaire. Purchasing initiatives most commonl¡,'identified involved prcferences for

products wüich are recvclable ctr contain recycled material. Waste reduction \,vas a central

goal and polic¡' change impetus. Universities seem to be in a state of transition with

puchasing policy, ancl policy which serìously ancl in a comprehensive rvay incorpomtes

environmental consiclerations is lacking.

The four{r sftrcly objective rvas to identify alternative methocls of maliing the Liniversity

of Ìvlanitoba's pruchasing policy inclusive of enyilonmental consiclerations. The

"alternative rnethocls" identifieci rvere described by eighteen purchasing policies. A product

evaluation process ancl the creation of an Environmental Plocurement comnrittee lvere also

iclentifiecl as wa)rs of helping the ruriversity's purchasing policy embrace enyiroru'ental

consiclerations. lv{ore radical icleas for university pruchasing were noted in section 7.5.

An evaluation of the alternative methods (i.e. the eighteen policy options) in the

Universiq' of lv{anitoba conte,\,t described objective v. Evaluation by scoring uncler several

evaluation criteria in an evahntion nratrix proved a difticult exercise, due to the amount of

speculation requirecl in assigning values and the asstunptions required to set the slate of

evaluation criteria and their weighting. An evaluation maûix having rurequivocal value for

helping mùrimize the adverse envilonmental impacts of purchasing would require that

greater stress be placeci on the Expected Environmental Benefits criterion. Greater

confidence that such benefits lvould be realizecl rvith policSr implementation would also be

reqtrired.
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Objective vi (to make recomrnendations regarding the formal recognition of

envirorunental considerations in the Universitv of lr,'fanitoba's ptuchasing policy and to

pl'opose a clecision maliing process for the evaluation of products purchased at the

universitv) lecl to five policy recommendations, the proposal of an Environmental

h'octuernent cornmiftee, and a unique procluct evalution process. The five policS'

reconmenclations r.vere revised versions of the frve highest-scodng policies rutcler the

evaluation mahix. The Envilomnental Procu'ement comnrittee rvas conceived to guide ancl

authodze Purchasing Department initiatives, ancl the procluct evaluation process focusecl on

rvaste recluction.

Objectives i, v, ancl vi have largely been met in the stucly. Deternrining more precisel¡r

hou¡ the current ruriversitv pruchasing policrr facilitates. penrúts, hinclers, or prevents

ach'erse envilomnental irnpacts (objective ii) rvoulcl tatrie ftuther rvort. As well, a more

tholough revierv of the policy sinrations at othet'instinrtions (objective üi) rvoulcl require

tools other than a questionnaire and u'ould clemancl that more ruriversities be stuveyecl.

Firnll¡,, the iclentification of altemative methocls of maliing the LlniversrÞ' of lvlanitoba's

piuchasing polic¡. inclusive of environmental consiclerations (objective iv) begs searclúng

berroncl that clone in the present shrcl¡¡.

In exploring the policy change opportrurities for one uriversiq,'. the present lrroilc

sugsests the neecl for environrnentall¡r sensitive puchasing policy change at other

uriversities ancl large institutions. This stud¡' ma,v provicle icleas ancl clirection for policy

initiatives at these other instinltions.

Fruther to the inrmecliate practical applications of the stud¡r, some aleas rvhere further

research núght be clone are irnpliecl. For example. nerv methocls of evaluating products lvill

be requirecl as the environmental implications of the prociuction and consurnption of various

materìal goods are tatrien more selionsly. The question of hoq' effectively the institutional

purchasing function can q'orli for the l¡etterment of the enyirorunent, so long as the existing
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adminisû'ative (and specifically pruchasing) structures remain, is also relevant, as is the

question of what nelr¡ structutes may be envisioned.

Finally, this study suggests many areas where students coulcl be a part of university

operations reforms. Product evaluation, policy evaluation, policy implementation requiring

stuclent, faculqv, or staff education, complementary environment-relatecl activities on

carnpus, and research projects such as the present study are some of these aleas.
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Appendix 1

Ontario \,Iinistry of Govenunent Services:
Environmental Procurement Checklist

The follorving checklist u;as intendecl to assist govelîunent pu'chasing staff to rcduce

operations impact on the envilorunent. Ansrvers to the questions on the checklist were to

fotm the basis of ptuchase specifications, tender evahntion, ancl enyironmentally sowrd

contract arvard decisions. All questions !ve[e to be answered "yes" or "no." Sections 1.0

tluough 5.0 are reproducecl verbatim frorn the checklist.

1.0 General Envilonmental Criteria for all Products

- Is the procluct sizeimagnitucle necessuy?

- Ale all the feahues of the procluct necessaq,,, or clo they malçe the product less

envilonmentally fiiendly (e.9. cosmetic plastic coatings on paper proclucts)?

- Is there a suitrble alternative rvhich is less harmful to the environment?

- Is the procluct designed to be cltu'ableilong-lasting?

- Are recyclecl nraterials used to produce the procluct?

- Does the procluct contain any bannecl substances (e.g. CFCs)?

- Does the procluct contain an¡' exoticienclangered materials?

- Is the product recyclable follor,ving use?

- Does the procluct requile special clisposal consiclerations (e.g. hazarclous materials)?

2.0 Additional Environmental Considerations for Durable Products

- Is the product energ¡,¡ efficient?

- Are any components of requirecl maùrtenance environmentally damaging?

- Is the product designecl for easy maintenance and repair?

- Are recyclecl materials usecl to procluce replacement parts?

- Are replacement parts rec¡'clable (e,g. laser printer cartriclges)?

3:0 Environmental Consicierations for Consumable Supplies

- fu'e the supplies clesignecl to recluce consrunption (e.g. rechargeable batteries)?

- Ale the supplies designed to rnirúnrize rvaste (e.g. carbonless multi-part forms)?
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- Are the supplies required by the equipment non-toxic and/or do they require special

disposal considerations?

- Are recycled materials used to produce the supplies?

- Are the supplies rer¡sable?

- Can the supplies be recyclecl after use?

- If a cleaning product, is it biodegradable, phosphate free, ancl non-toric?

4.0 Environrnental Criteria for Packaging

- Is the packaging designecl to be minimal?

- Is the procluct packaged in bulk (if functional)?

- Is the packaging reusable - specifically. rvill the supplier take it back for reuse or will the

encl-user re-use it?

- Are recycled materials usecl to procluce the packaging?

- Is the packaging material rec¡.'clable?

5.0 h'eparìne Specifications

After considering anstvers to above noted questions, approprìate puchase specifications

ancl supply tetns ancl conditions cær be clevelopecl. In the interest of safeguarding the

environrnent, please:

- Specif¡, the products that meet or exceecl reqtrirements of the Envùorunental Choice

Program guidelines. lvhere available;

- Specify other standardsiguicleiines issuecl b¡r accreclitecl stanclalds lvriting organizations

where ECP guidelines are not available;

- WÏte yotu or\¡n specifications to suit your procurement needs in accorclance with general

guidelines outlined in the documents when such specifications ¿u'e not available from other

sol]I'ces;

- Specify all services be carried out in environmentally sorurcl manner minimizing the

pollution created by the equipment ancl supplies used, ancl in the disposal of waste

generated in the pl'ocess.
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Appenclir 2

EN\¡IRONIv,IENITAL PURCTTASIì\TG POLICY QUESTIONNAIRE

Instructions

L. Since tlre prupose of this questionnaire is to detemine the kinds of environmenlai pruchasing
policy(s) existing at yoru universitv, please use the follolving rvorking definition of
"Environmental htrchasing Polic5r" q'hen thinking about the questions. An Environmental
Pulchasing Polic5,' (EPP) is:

Any purchasing policy the intention of rvhich, in rvhole or in part, is to
reduce the aclverse impact of the tuiversitv's use of resources on the natural
environrnent or to promote the sustainability of local, regional, or global
ecological systems.

Tlre foregoing clefinition tncludes ptuchasing policies that have envìr'orunental benefits but rvhich
rvere acloptecl primaril¡t fol'othet'teasons, such as to recluce expencLiftues or to follorv tluough on
an etlúcal conunihnent. \,feution of such pulchasing policies in the questionnaile is encotuagecl.

2. The questiomraire is achninisterecl rvith the urclelstancLing that any ruriversity "policy" can occul'
in several fon¡n. inclucling:

i.) Broacl statements or pleclges (w'rìtten or urrvritten) of conlnitnent, that clo not inclucle
precisely' clef,rnecl coruses of action;
ü.). Official, lvtitten clirectives, such as might be founcl in polic¡' or procedures manuals;
üi.). Official, u'rjtten directives conrmitting 1þs rrniversit"v to a policy stance. but origb,rting
externally, such as rnight be founcl in state or provincial legislation;
iv.) "Ltrofficial" ancl urvi'ritten practices of puchasels ancl other persomel, engaged in
tluough personal discretion or through the esprcssecl or tacit agreement of involvecl pe6ons;
ancl
v.) Combinations of the above.

Please consicler and include atl these fomrs of polic¡' when ansrvering the questionnaire
questions.

3. Please do not inclucle the environmental purchasing policies of private businesses at the
uriversit¡r or of university departrnents or boclies that clo not purchase through the ruriversify's
purchasing cleparlment.
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0. PREUMINARY QITESTIONS

0.1 Is purchasing policy at your university crurently undergoing (or soon to undergo)
revierv and/or revision, either for envirorunent-related or other reasons?

Yes: 75.07o No: 12.57o N/A: 0.07o No Resporse: t2.5Vo

A.2 a.) Is anyEPP (remember fonnal ancl written as well as "informal" and rurwritten policies
are both to be cornidered) currently in place at youl universitv?

Yes: 87.57c No: 12.57o NiA: 0.07o No Response: 0.07o

1. POLICI' DEVELOPIvIENT

1.1 a.) FIas municipal, provincial (state), or fecleral legislation been an impetus to
EPP development?

Yes: 37.57o No: 50.07o NiA: 0.0% No Response: 12.57o

b.) If "yes", rvhat legislation in particular'?

- The Llniversiq,'has a large core grant frorn the EPA. (fzfs)
- 1985 \ñ'isconsin Act 335 on Waste Recovery. (University of WtsconsÌn)

I.2 a.) Have.specific clepartments, conunittees, shrclents, organizations or other inclivicluals on
or off camptis been especially influential in spuning EPP development?

Yes: 75.07o No: 1,2.5% N/A: 0.07o No Response: I2.5Vo

b.) If "yes", rvhat departnents, conrmittees, organizations, stuclents or other individuals in
p:uticular?

- CEtvI (Center for Environrnental lv{anagement). (Tufis)

- Student Environmental Group; Development of faculty, staff, stuclent, and commurity

Group called The U.B.C. Comnurif¡, Recycling Group; (and) Presidential Task Force

on Environmental Issues. (Universi$ of Brtttsh Colttmbia)

- Plrysical Plant. (University of Ccllgaty)

- Various Envirorunental Groups. (Universi$ of Regtna)

- The Aclministative Conurúttee on Recycling ancl the Committee for Environmentally

Responsible Campus N,Ianagerne nt. (U niv e r si ty of W is c o n stn)

1.3 a.) Have any of the following factors been a cause of, or defïned the coulse of,
EPP development? Please check all that apply.
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1. Physical enyironment of the university
2. Local political sinration
3. Local economy
4. Heightened awareness of sociai issues related to the environnrent
5. Local environmental realities (e.g. limitecl landfill space, polluted
6. Environment-related activi$ in the surouncling comrnunif,v
7. Other (please explain belorv)
(N/A)
(No Response)

b.) Please clescribe horv the factors checked above have been inftuential in EPP
clevelopment.

- Conmrurities arourd the ulriversify all recycle; limited lzurclfill space; Boston Harbour!
(Tults)

High cost of lanclTill clunping fees proviclecl an econonric incentive to become serious

about recvcling. (Unit,ersib of Briîish Coluntbia,)

- Each one of the above crìteria may touch lightly on rvh5, or rvhy not issues ancl

policies ale ot'lvill be createcl. I believe rve are receiving a cle¿u message that

eclncational institutes should be the front-nurnerc. (Unhersity of Regintl
- Catsecl clevelopment to occul in a short time frame . (tinit:ersily of Wisconsir)

2. POLICY CONTENIT

7.I a.) FIave envilonment-related criteria been adopted for the evaluationof prodttcts or se¡'vi.ces
puchasecl by 1h9 universi['? An example of such a critedon lvoulcl be 

-'þresence 
of post-

consumer recyclecl materials in procluct composition. "

Yes: 75.09o No: 17.57o N/A: 0.0% No Response: L2.5.qa

b.) 
- 4 ")'.t", please indicate the nerv criteria, ancl note as rvell the purchnse (tîr(rngemenÍ.s to

lvhich they 1pply. For example, are the criteria only relevant for goods purchaseã tluough
ptuchase orclers, or clo the¡' appl5' also to goocls obtained through systems contracts?

- All recycled paper must meet EPA nrinimum requirernents. (Tufis)

- lvlirdmum content (ol) 109:'c of post consumer paper in all paper products; use of re-

refined. oil in all vehicles. (University of Brütsh Columbia)

- We do not have a formal policy in place but on proclucts rvhere the possibilig of
recycled process is available, we rvill request both on ptuchase orders and tenders for
contract puposes. (Universig of Regina)

- Paperproducts - 507o rec¡'cled content. (UnÌversig of Winnipeg)

50.}Vo
37.SVo
25.OVo
87.SVo

waters) 6?.5Vo
5O.AVo

L2.SVo
a.00"b
O.jVo
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2.7

- Recycled paper must contain L07o post-corsumer paper and 50Vo recycled paper by

u'eiglrt. Also bicls for some products contain specific specifications. (Universtty of
WÌsconsin.)

c.) Srtrat rveight have the criteria mentionecl in part b. been given compaled to other
evaluation criteria rned in product or service evaluation (such as cost and availabilify)?

- All talçen into consicleration, depends on encl rsers comnúfment. (Tufs)
- IÙVo cost clifferential preference. (Unn'ersig of Ottowa)

- AII variables are q'eighed and appliecl against the given circumstances. Environmental
.concems are a variable but its priority may change. ([-iniversity of Regina)

- N/4. (UnÌversity of \Iiisconsin)

a.) Have environrnent-relatecl criteria been aclopted for the evaluation of
sttpp[ters, ve¡u\ors. distt'ibutors ancl/or contractors with lvhom the turiyersiw deals? An
ex-ainple of such a criterion for a supplier q'ould be 'Ìecord of performanceiespecting all
enviromnent-relatecl legislation. "

Yes: 12.5Øo No: 75.07c N/A: 0.07o No Response: 12.5Vo

b.) If "yes", please inclicate the nerv criteda and to rvhorn (suppliers, vendors, clistributors
ancli or conlr actors) the¡' applJ-.

c.) Sihat rveight have the criteria mentioned in prut b. been given comparecl to other
evaluation crìterja used in supplier, vendor, distributor, and/or conûàctor evaluation (such
as service record)?

2.3 a.) Has EPP bamed any proclucts or services?

Yes: 0.0% No: 87.57o N/A: 0.07o No Response: L2.5?o

b.) If "yes", what has þsen þ¡nnecl and r.vhy?

Although ansrvering "no" to the above, the University of Otmva acldecl "not to date."

- Although ansrvering "no" to the above, the Universt$ of Rqtna adcled "btrot that I am

aware of, but I'm sule some of the processing for producing have changed."

2.4 a.) Has EPP rneant terminating business relations with particular suppliers, vendors,
distributors, an cVor contr actors ?

Yes: 12.5% No: 75.07o N/A: 0.07o No Response: L2.5Vo
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b.) If "yes", what business relationships have been terminated and why?

- Although ansrvering 'ho" to the above, the (Jniversity of Otkwva addecl "not to date."

- Unable to provide products with recycled content. (Jniversity of Wisconsin)

2.5 a.) Have procluct evaluation or "eco-labelling" progftrms (such as the Environmental
ChoiceProgram in Canada or the Green Seal and Green Cross progranls in the United
States) been a component of EPP?

Yes: 25.07o No: 62.57o NlA: 0.07o No Response: LZ.SVo

b.) If "yes", please indicate the program(s) ancl hor,v they figule into EPP.

- Infonnal. (Universig of Winnipeg)

2.6 a.) F{as the revierv ancl evaluation of specifications for proclucts usecl on c¿unpus been a
conìponent of EPP?

Yes: 50.0% No: 37.57o N¡A: 0.09o Nb Response: ll.Sqio

b.) If."yes",plgase explain this specifications review ancl evaluation process. describing
any "life-cycle" product analysis methocls or concepts emplo,ved.

- Pre/post constulìer percentage. (Tufis)

- lr"Iove to replace single siclecl photocopiers with only those that have cluplexing

capabiliq'; replacing coatecl paper FAX machines q'ith plain paper (machines).

(Untversity of British Cofurnbia)

2.7 a.) Has EPP involved atlopting nerv pulchasing methocls or contractual arrangements,
or new ways ofprocruing goods or services?

Yes: 62.5Vo No: 25.07o N/A: 0.0flo No Response: 12.5To

lr.) If "yes", what have these nerv methocls or arrangements been? Please check all that
apply.

1. Sharing goods among departments or with other instihrtions 37 .57o
2. Barter or exchanges-in-kind LZ.SVo
3. Leasing ZS.OVI
4. Solicited or unsolicitecl volunteer services O.OVo
5. Goods produced, on campus 37.5To
6. Other (please explain below) O.AVo
(No Response - for "yes" ansr\.-ers in a.) ZS.OVo
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c.) Please expand on the methods and arrangements checked above.

- Recycling equipment on campus; See 2.6 (i.e. replacement of single-sided

photocopiers lvith duplex-capacitv photocopierc and coated paper FA,X machines with

plain paper F,A.X machines); All furninue vendors must recycle packaging material.

(Univ¿¡s¡|y of Brttßh Coluntbia)

- lvfultiple state contracts for rec¡,'cled paper. (University of Wisconstn)

2.8 a.) Has EPP entailecl *y co-operative bu¡'ing agreements with other institutions?

Yes: 75.0?o No: L?.SVI N/A: 0.0% No Response: l2.5Ta

b.) If "y.r", please describe these co-operative agreements.

- 'We have triecl, other institutions have resisted. (Tufts)

- Simon Fraser; Llniversiry of Victorìa; B.C. Instinrte of Technology and oulselves

have been involvecl in co-opemtive bu¡,'ine for several years. (universig of Briîislt

Columbia)

- Local groups have all stanclarclizecl rec¡'cleci specifications on garbage bags. 3 000

000 used annually - cost reduction -10øa per ¡;ear'! (Lizi¡ersitJ of CaQar ,t)
- Copy paper; fonns: r,i¡aste management tender. (Unfuersity of OttcLtva)

- Although answering "no" to the above, the Universi$ of Regi.na adcleci "Not at this

fime. "

- Provincial universities co-op Westem Lrniversities Ruchasing Association.

(U niv ersi ty of Winnipe g)

- See above (i.e. mtùtiple state conhact for recyclecl paper). (Universtry* of Wisconsin)

2.9 a) Has EPP acldressed communication or information-sharing issues betrveen any of the
follorving? Please check all that appl-v.

1. The pruchasing department and user departments on campus 75.A7o
2. The purchasing clepartment and suppliers, vendors, distibutors, ol'conüactors 87.57o
3. The puchasing departrnent and ofher groups or organizations on campus 62.5Vo
4. The petsons witlrin the pu'chasing or materials management departuent itself 67.5Vo
5. The puchasing deparfment ancl organizations, groups, or persons off-campus 50.AVo
(N/A) 0.07o
(No Response) I?.SVI

Z.L0 a.) Has EPP encouaged or required new infonnation from suppliers, vendors,
disfibutors anc['or confractors regarding the goods or services provided?
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Yes: 87.57o No: 0.07o N/A: 0.07o No Response: L2.57o

b.) If "yes", please explain.

- lvlore infonnation requested fiam venclors on availabitity of recycled supplies is

specified in tender clocuments. (University of Calgary)

- Info request via "General Conclitions" sent rvith every invitation to tender.

([J niv e r s t ryu of O îtcu, a)

- Questions ù'ed about processing methods. (tlntversig of Regina)

- Informal. (Universig of Winnipeg)

2.II a.) Does EPP involve special approval process(es) that are required for the purchase of
certai! goods or services or classes of goods or servìces for the uúversit¡,? An exænple
ivoulcl be the screening of sorne proclucts through a Safety, Waste Recluction, or
Envilorulental office b efore h'a nsacti on finalizati on

Yes: 1,2.5.Io No: 75.0% N/A: 0.0% No Response: I7.5Vo

b.) If "yes", please clescribe the special approval process(es).

?.12 a.) Has EPP involvecl neq' affangements for managing used goocls on carnpus? An
example lvoulcl be policy for re-säle, reconclitioni"ã, oi ctonaù'on of goods.

Yes: 50.07o No: 37.5ø¿ NiA: 0.07o No Resironse: 12.5,qo

b.) If "yes", please describe these nerv arrangements.

- Stuplus equipment solci for up to 75Vc off pulchase prìce. (Iltfts)
- In Nov. '87 rve established an eqtúpment recycling facilit5' rvhere all suqplus

equipment must be routecl tluough - much of lvhich is re-solcl on campus or to other

public institutions. (University of British Columbta)

- Administrative Services \rlanager in oru' department (lv{aterials lvlanagement Services)

is responsible for resale of all proclucts. (Linberstg of Otntva)

- On salvage material \.\¡e ûy to recycle on campus or with organizations that may utilize

the salvage material. (University of Rqina)
- Tlre U¡¡lversi$ of Wisconsin ansqrerecl "no" to question ?.LZbut aclded "The

wriversity established a progmm for resale of items in 1985 ancl the EPP was

estabiishedin 1989."
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2.13 a-) Has EPP addressed the environmental implications of acquisitions (such as buildings
or land) that the universitv may acquire?

Yes: I2.5Vo No: 50.07o N/A: I2.5Vo No Response: 25.0Vo

b.) If "yes", please explain.

- All buildings mmt provide area rvithin the building and at the dock for recycling.

(U niv e r si t y* of lliis c o n s i n)

2.I4 a.) Is the university rvilling to pay a premiun for proclucts or seryices that it consiclers to
be more benefìcial to the envìromnent (i.e. has the university been willing to internalize any
environmental costs)?

Yes: 25.0ølo No: 37.5r¿ NrA: L7.5Vo No Response: 25.07o

b.) If "yes", rvhat is the premirun (percentage) ancl to rvhat cloes it apply?

- It is up to each departrnent. Qtfts)
- To sorne extent - no specific øó (percentage) set. (University of Britislt Coltunbia)

- 10Vo cost aclvantage to biclclers rvhen requesting qnotes on products. (Unit'ersit,v of
Ottavta)

2.I5 Please list ancl briefly clescribe the EPP(s) in place at your wriversity. Remember to
include both formal ancl informal polic¡r. Policy staternents q,oulcl be appreciated ancl may
be appenclecl to the questiormaire.

- See attach ed.. (untversig of British Cofumbia)

- To investigate materials that may contain, through process, some percentage of

recycled product; salvage material being recycled, if possible, in the the ruriversity's

operation; to insure that methods carried out on campus are environmentally safe.

(U niv e r s i t.yu of Re gi nn)

3. POLICI' ADIVIINISTRATION

3.1 a.) Have easily misunclerstood temrs (for example "envilonmentally friendly", "green" or
"recyclable") been operationally defined for purposes of implementing ffP at the
universit"v?
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Yes: 25.07o No: 37.57o N/A: 0.0% No Response: 37.SVo

b.) If "yes", please list the tetms and definitions you are curentþ using at the university.

"h'elPost Consumer", "Recycle Content,', ,,RecyclerReuse,,, ,,F.nyironmentally

Frienclly. " (Tufts)

- Although ansrvering "no" to the above, the Universi$ of Regin¿z added "We have no
formal policy in place to define these terms, but most inclividuals are unclerstanding of
their meaning."

3'2 a.) \\4ro has the majo¡ responsibility for the adminish'ation of EPP? Please note all persons
r.vho appl¡.', if more than one person.

- Center for Environmental ìv{anagement (CElvI), Buildings & Grounds, lvlatedals
N,{anagernent. (Ttfts)
- Purclrasing À.'Ianager - senior Bu¡. ers. (universiry* of British cohtm.bÌa)
- Tlre responsibilitv q'ould fall with our senior aclminish'ators. ([-iniverstt,u* of Regina)
- Infonnal. (Universilry of \I;innipeg)

- Director of Purchasing Services . (Untversit¡ of Wisconsin)

3.3 a.) Have nerv positions or jobs been createcl or lost as a result of EPP implementation?

Createcl: 25.0 .so Lost 0.0î¿ Neither: 62.5Vo lrliA: 0.0% No Respon se: I2.5Vc

b') If "created" ot' 'lost", please note the positions or jobs crcatecl or lost.

- Recycle Coordinator. (hfrg

3'4 a.) Have âtÐ'one's job responsibilities changed significantly as a result of EPP
ùnplementation?

Yes: 25.0ø¿ No: 50.0Ta NiA: 0.07o No Response: 25.07c

b.) If "yes", please clescribe the changes.

- Responsible clarses in conhacts protecting the environmenL (Untversity of British
Colurnbia)

- Custodial rvorkers anclrefuse collectors andhousing counsellorc. ([Jniversi$ of
Wisconsin)
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3.5 a.) Are an¡,' special information soru'ces, agencies, or organizations (institutional, business,
governmental, or non-govemmental) accessed or consr¡lted in order to implement EPP?

Yes 37.57o No: 50.07o N/A: 0.07o NoResponse: 12.5To

b.) If ")es", please list these infonnation sources, agencies, or organizations.

- Environmental h'otection Agency (EPA), Vendors. (Tufß)

- Provincial Ruchasing Commission; Other institutions; Resource httegration S¡'stems

Ltd., Portland, Oregon. (Unitt¿¡s¡¡y of British Cofurnbia)

3.6 W-hat problems or clifficulties have been encourtercd in the administration of EPP?

- None at tlús time. (Lniversity of Rqina)
- Consistent qualiry of recyclecl proclucts. Perception that recycled products are inferior'

to virgin procluct cotmterparf s. (Unit,erstn* of WisconsÌn)

4. POLICY N{ONITORING AND EV,{LLIATION

4.L a.) Do ¿my persons or organizations on or off campus monitor or eyahnte EPP?

Yes: 50.0?o No: 37.57o NiA: 0.09o No Response: L2.5.Ço

b.) If "yes", please inclicate these persons or organizations ancl horv they monitor or
evaluate EPP.

- Center for Environmental ìvlanagernent. (Tufis)

- All parties concernecl have input, and are encouraged to do so. (Universi$ of Bñtish

Columbia)

- Dan Weluman, Dept. of Administration (608) 267-692?. (University of WÌsconsin)

4.2 a.) A¡e EPPs evaluateclfor their effectiveness using any of the follorving criteria? Please
check all that apply.

1. Shorl-term cost effectiveness 25.AVo
2. Resou'ce conservation 50.07o
3. Stimnlation of other environmental initiatives 25.0q/o
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4. Ivlarket developmentrsupport 37.STo
5. Waste reduction 50.OVo
6. Other (please specify in part b.) A.TVo(NA) o.ovo
(No Response) 37.5To

b.) W-hich of the above criteria ate most important in EPP evaluation? Ranh if possible.

- Waste Reduction. (nús)
- I, 2,5, .1, 3 (i.e. Shorl-tem cost effectiveness, Resource conservation, Waste

reduction. lvlarket developmentisupport, Stimulation of other envirorunental initiatives).
(University of Brit'sh Colwnbia)

- lr,Iætet Development. (Uni,-ersi$ of Wisconsin)

4.3 a.) Has the total amount of consrunption decreasecl (as measu'ed in volume of goocls or
dollar costs of goods ancl selvices) as a result of Epp?

Yes: 25.0 ,Io No: 37.57o lrI/A: lZ.STa No Response: 25.07o

b.) If "yes", for u¡hat groups of goods or services has reduction been most significant?

- Less garbage. (Universig of Winnipry)

4.4 Sftat has been the response of affectecl persons (qn or off-campus) to EPP? Please inclicate
sPegific grievances or positive responses rvhich you consider irnportant to the continuation
of the polic¡'.

- Overall: positive. People realize it is goocl for the econorny. Qufts)
- Cost relating to photocopiers with ûrplexing capabilitr.'. (Universig of British
Cohrnbia)

- Ivlost people on carnpus are acceptable to changes that may occur due to environmental

friendly products that are available. Aclditional dollar costs are alu'ays a concerïL

(U tr iv e r si ryu of Re g i n a)

- See 3.6 (i.e. Consistent quality of recycled products. Perception that recSrcled

products are inferior to virgin product cormterparts.). (Universi$ of Wisconsin)

5. POLICY INTEGR{TION

5.1 a.) T.siæe the EPP(s) described in the previous sections related to other environtn¿ntr¿l
ìnitiatives, policies,.or programs on or off campus? An example here would be a recycled-
fibre paper purchasing policy that cornpliments a campus recy-cling initiative.
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Yes: 75.07o No: L2.5To N/A: 0.07o No Response: !2.5Vo

b.) If "yes", p!.?sg inclicate these other environment-related inifiatives, policies, or
progmms and briefly describe their relationship to EPP.

- As described in 5.1. That is what Tufts does. (T¿íts)

- Vehicle emissions - in the rvorks; car pooling - reduction of single-vehicle operators;

post-con$uner fibre content for paper; refiigerant emissions - proper bleeding service.

(Universig of Britßh Cohmbia)

- Paper recycling project. (Unive¡s¡¿r* af Regina)

- As above (i.e. a cilnpus recycling initiative for paper). (tiniversi,g af Winnipeg)
- here is a separate program mandating use of rec)tclecl papers ancl vr¡aste recluction.

(ti niv er si.ty of Wi sc o n s i n)

5.2 a.) Isiare the EPP(s) described in the previous sections relatecl to other non-environ¡ner¡tnl
initiatives. policies, or plograms on or off campus? .A.n erarnple rvould be a usecl funritu.e
clisposition policy that compliments a sftrdent lìousing programme.

Yes: 25.0% No: 62.5T¿ N/A: 0.0ø¿ No Response: 12.5?o

b.) If "yes", pl.Fginclicate these other non-environmental initiatives, policies, or
programs ancl briefly clescribe their lelationslúp to EPP.

- Swphn clisposal progranì in place for 5 years - yery effective in prolonging useful life
(of) nniversify assets. (Uni::ersi.îy of Brit/sh Cohunbia)

6. POLICY ''AWARENESS'' AND FL]TLIRE DIRECTIONS

6.1 a.) Is the university cornmurify {ì4e aware of the ways that they rnay support the goals of
BpP qy, flreir behavio-tu ot'input? For exanlple, end-tisers of a product cóitaining iec¡rcled
materials might be aclvised on how they can ma,rimize the usefirl life of that prodúct. 

-

Yes: 50.0só No: 37.5ø¿ N/A: 0.07o No Response: I2.SVo

b.) If "y.r", please explain.

- Paper; Plastics; Bottles; cans can be brought in fiom home: recycled at (the)

universiq'. Qtfts)
- Some efforls are being made considering budget constraints. (university of British
Columbia)
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6.3

- Any progmm that would be implemented within the ruriversity would have the

acceptance and knowledge of all staff members prior to implementalon. (ttntversity of
Regina)

6.2 a.) Are new'EPPs anticipated for consideration or implementation in the near future?

Yes: 37.5ø¡o No: 37.57o N/A: l2.5Vo No Response: I2.5Vo

lr.) If "yes", please indicate the anticipated EPPs.

ul_4{. anv steps being talcen to matrce official or to formalize any unofficial or infonnal
EPP(s) crurentl,v in place?

Yes: 50.0T¿ No: 37.57o N/A: 0.07,o No Response: I2.5Vo

þ ) Ii "yes", please inclicate rvhich polic¡,(s) ale being macle official or formal and how this
is being done.

- A connrittee has been fonned to evaluate such actions. (hfis)
- h'esiclential Task Force. ([]nittersi.ty^ of British Cohnrbicl
- W-e are in the process of developing policy & procechues for the rniversiry and this

issne will be acldressed for srue. (Universtty of Regina)

a.) W-hen consiclering prospective EPP(s), rvhat criteria are (or might be) used to choose
betrveen policy altematives? Please check all that apply.

1. Extent and character of associated environmental benefits 50.07o
2. Cost of implementation B7.5Vo
3. Administrative feasibilit-v 6Z.5Vo

1 gtttÞ:.p¿.intelligibilir,u (.,S. preciseness of definitions employed in policy) 50.07o
5. Flexibility (respecting terminadon or revision of polic¡, once in place)^ 50.07o
!. Complementarìtv r.i'ith existing university policy- 6Z.SVa
7. Amount of staff (re)training requirecl foriimplementation 50.0vo
8. Relative success of polic¡' at other institutions 37.5 ,qo

9. Fourclation in state, federal, or provincial legislation 37.SVo
10. Other (please explain belou') O.AVo(N/A) o.ovo
(No Response) lZ.SVo

b.) Please indicate rvhich of these criteria are or would be most important in the final
choosin-9 between polic¡' alternatiyes. Rank order the criteria if po-ssible.

6.4
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- 2, I, 9,3,'7 , (4 5 6 8) (i.e. Cost of implementation, Extent and character of
associated environmental benefits, Foundation in state, federal, or provincial
legislation, Administrative feasibiiiS', Amourt of staff (re)training required for
implementaion; andwith Clarig and Intelligibitity, Flexibili.ty, Complementarig with
existing wniversi.ty policy, and Relat¿ve success of policy at other tnstihttions given
equal ranking). (University of British Colurútict)

- It is difficult to rank criteria, as each issue may haye a different ranking based on its
nature. (Universit,v of Reguw)

- Cost of implernentation. (unfiersig of Winnipq)
- #9, #2, #3, #5, #4, #6 (i.e. Foturclation in state, fecleral or provincial legislation, Cost
of implernentation, Adnúnistrative feasibiliry, Flexibilify, clarib, and Intelligibilify,
conrplenrentarìty q'ith existing urúversiq'policy. (University of wisconsin)

6.5 Are ¡'ou arvare of any North-r{nigrican uriversities or colleges u¡lúch have especially
itrnovative, effective, or radical EPP(s)? If so. please notð'those instiftrtionô here.'

- Nrunerous in the States. (Unfiersih¡ of Bri.Íish Columbia)

6.6 If ¡'ou.lvould like to receive the anal¡sis of the questionnaires, or any portions of the
practicum doctunent once completetl, please inäicate your interest lieie.

Yes: 87.5?c No: 0.0% No Response: 12.5?ô

7. ADDITION,{L COIvIN,ÍENIS, eLI-ESTIONS, tu\D CONCERNS

. Please attach (an) adclitional^page(s) shoulcl you n;ant to clarify or expancl on anv of the answers
grven-in previotls sections,, or if you have. any questions about thé questi^o¡naire itsêf. Thank you
for all your work in completing ihe questionnaiie.
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Appendix 3

A. UnivemiS,' of British Colurnbia: Draft Environmental
Polic¡' Statement (Nove'rber L997)

Polic)':

The tlniversi[" of British Colunbia is committed to continuecl escellence, leaclership, ancl

stervardslúp in protecting the environment. Envh'onmental protection is a prìrnary management

responsibilif¡.', as r.vell as the indiviclual responsibilig of all members of the Universit"v community.

In keeping q'ith this policy, oru objective is to rcduce waste ancl achieve mirúmal adverse irnpact on

the air, rvater, ancl lancl tluough excellence in enyironrneúal conh'ol.

h'ocecltue Surunar)¡:

All proceclues aud policies irnpleurentecl b¡' LIBC departrnents must be consistent rvith the

folloq'ing principles :

l. Environmental protection is the responsibility of every nember of the university

conunrurity, ancl pollufion pm'ention is an important part of each person's lvork. We r.vill

activel¡.'fostér envirorunental arvareness, and a waste recluction ethic.

2. Waste minirnization is the cornerstone of the Llniversity's \Vaste lvlanagement program.

lvlininrizing the generation of waste is a prime consicleration in all Research, Teaching, and

Opentions.

3. We are cornmitted to an ongoing program to manage the generation, handling, ancl clisposal

of waste in the rnost environmentally sound manner available. We believe we 4re responsible

for the r,r¡astes we generate, from craclle to grave.

4. Sie rvill meet or exceed govemment reguiations on the enyironment rvhich apply to our

activities and we rvill regularly monitor our environrnental performance.
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5. We r.vill provicle commrurity leaclershþ in responsible and effective environmental action.
We will seek to maintain positive relationships rvith campus neighbours by identifying and

addressing conìmon issues and by mitigating the impact of campus life ancl development on
adjacent lancl uses.

B. Llniversit-v of British Columbia: F.xcerpts from Ruchasing Policy' with nrvùonmÀntrr i*pil*tio".

1. Ruchasing Policy: Pr.upose

To ensure that the UniversiS,"s requirements for materials, equþment ancl seryices arc met at
optimwn value rvith mitrimurn impact on the environment ancl tluough consultation ivith encl.user

aclvisol conmrittees ancl application of etlúcal ancl efficient procedues.

2. Purchasing Policy: \,renclor Selection (Point 3)

S{here appropriate, the Ruchasing Departnent rvill clevelop Llniversih'-wicle conû'acts for
cotrrrnolt eqtripment, supplies ancl services...

3. Ruchasing Polic¡': Definitions

i\"finimutn impact on the ent,irontnen.l clescribes activities that: promote the reducfion, re-use,

and rec¡'cling of matetials ancl eçúprnent; recluce the use of matedals toxic to the enyir.o¡ment; ancl

standardize corunon supplies ancl equipment u¡here possible.

C. Llnivenity of Ottarva: Environmental Policy Statement

Polic)':

The LTniversity of Offarva is conunittecl to managing its operations responsibly, in a rvay that
will protect and smtain the nafural environment. To this encl, it rvill, among other things:

1. Talie all steps to meet and, where possible, feasible and economically viable, go beyond
the requircments of existing environmental lalvs, regulations and stanclards.
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2. Identify, assess and manage environmental hazards associated with University activities.

3. Assess, plan, constmct and operate ruriversity facilities in compliance with all legislation

dealing with the environrnent, the University community aurd the general public.

4. Revierv the environmental impact of current or proposecl operations or rnclerfakings before

making clecisions or irnplementing projects.

5, In the abseuce of legislation. aclopt, where feasible, standarcls that better protect the

environment and mininrize envirorunental risk.

6. lv{aintain an active ancl efficient self-monitoring prograrn to enstue compliance u'ith

en virorunental I e gisl ation ancl tlni v ersiq' poli cies.

7. sllrerc feasible, ou the one hancl. recluce activities that can hann the enyirorunent ærcl, on

the other hand, encouage the use of ecologically sorurcl materials or processes, as rvell as

rec5,'cling ancl reutilization programs.

8. Implement, maintain ancl regularly update contingency plans for dealing rvith accidental

discharges so that effective remeclial action tatries place as soon as possible to minirnize aclyeme

effects.

9. Respond diligentiv to inciclents resulting frorn University activities.

10. Contribute to the development of standards, proceclues and legislation by actively

p articipating in appropriate c onsultativ e processes.

11. Organize envirorunental mmagement effectively at all levels, by clearly defining

responsibilities and by requiring that all members of the Universit"v community be rvilling and

able to enforce the LiniversiS."s environmental policies ancl procedure in their sphere of
activity.

12. Ensrue that the cun'ent policy as rvell as all fuhue policies and pertinent legislation are

actively promotecl.
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13. Implement appropriate measures to have all relevant environmental information

distributecl efficiently and in a timely m¿ìnner to all mernbers of the Urúversity community.

D. Lrniversity of Ottarva: Excerpts from Policy No. 36 and
lvlaterials lvlanagement Proceùre 4-3

Policv lrlo. 36:

Point #3, Section.l (Envirorunent)

"Ecologicai proclucts are macle up of recyclecl components, or are lec¡tclable. rr

Point #5, Section 4 (Envilonment)

"In orcler to safeguarcl the envirorunent, ancl assuming prociucts meet the requirements of the

encl usets, the tlniversitS' will purchase ecological proclucts provicling that the price difference

lretrveen the ecological ancl the non ecological proclucts cloes not exceecl IAVo."

Point #1, Section -1.1 (Technical Specifications)

"To develop technical specifications for a given product, the Director of ìv{.N,I.S. rvill proceecl

lvith the creation of specific committees establishetl to stucly the maximum acceptable leyel or

recycled ingreclients bought by the Llniversitv.... "

Iv{aterials ìr,Ianagement Procechue 4-3:

Point #4, Section -1 (Envilorunent)

"Tfteir (the Specifications Committees') manclate is to ensure the maximization of recycled

matedal for the proclucts purchased by the University. Ploducts not containing recycled matedals

should be recyclable. "
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E. University of Wisconsin: Excerpts from
Information Memorandum 90-17 on

The 1989 Wisconsin Acr 335

Page 32: [2 - Introduction] lvlarket Development Tuough Government Activities
State and local goverrrment activities are utilized by Act 335 in trvo rvays to promote recycling.

First, since goverîrment is a large generator of solid waste, strict source separation requirements

are imposed on state agencies. Also, since state and local govenunents collectively constitute one

of the largest purchasers of goocls in Wisconsin, procurerìent guidelìnes that favor recycled
materials ate establishecl to help create stable markets for goocls made from rec¡rcled materjals.

Also, in both of these frurctions, govenuìrent agencies serve as role models thr-ough these

activities, demonstating the feasibilify of both separating recyclable rnaterials from solid rvaste ancl

purchasing goods made from recyclecl materials.

Page 33: t2b(2)l Definition of 'Recvclable material"

'R.ecyclable material" is materìal in u,aste for rvhich therc exists a comrnercially dernonsh.atecl

processing or manufacturing technology lvhich uses the material as a ralv material.

Page 33: [2b - Implications of the Act follorving definitions]

Tlre Act amends existing s. 16.72 (2) (e) to require the DOA and other designated state

puchasing agents to rvrite purchasing specifications that incorporate rcquirements for the purchase

of proclucts macle from recyclecl materials, ancl recovered materials, if the use is technologically ancl

economicall)' feasible.

Page 33: [2b - Iqplications of the Act following definitions]

In acldition, the Act directs the DOA and other designated puchasing agents, in s. 16.72 (2) (Ð,

to incorporate into purchasing specifications requirements relating to the recyclability ancl ultimate
disposition of plodttcts ancl. rvherever possible, to wdte proctuement specifications so as to
minimize the amount of solid rvaste generatecl by the state...

Page 34: [2b - Implications of the Act following defìnitions]

In ss. 16.75 (1m) and 66.299 (5), the Act requires the DOA, other state purchasing agents and

local govemment units to select bids for appropriate materials, supplies and equipment fi.om a
bidcler rvho is the lorvest life-cycle cost bidcler.
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